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900 troops sent home; Bush hopes for permanent peace 
By Chlrtel J. Hlnley 
The Associated Press 

Snapping salutes . and slapping 
high-fives, the last known Ameri
Can prisoners of the gulf war flew 
to freedom Wednesday and a her
oes' welcome from Gen. H. Norman 
Schwarzkopf. American paratroop
ers loaded their gear, meanwhile, 
for their own "freedom bird" - the 

, /light home: 
The first large contingent of U.S. 

IIOldiers to head home - 900 troops 
of the 24th Mechanized Infantry 
Division - were leaving Saudi 
Arabia early Thursday for a 
Washington-area air base. Part of 
the 82nd Airborne Division also 

was to begin ita return journey, 
"We're coming home now - proud. 

Confident. Heads high,· President 
Bush said Wednesday night in a 
celebratory speech to a joint ses
sion of Congress. 

He also spoke of the need for a 
long-lasting peace in the Middle 
East, and urged 'Compromise. "The 
time has come to put an end to 
Arab-Israeli contlict," Bush said. 

U.S. troops were leaving behind a 
region where Iraq has slid from 
crushing military defeat to major 
internal \UIl'est. 

The turbulence continued in some 
cities Wednesday, the U.S. com
mand in Saudi Arabia said, but 
President Saddam Hus~in's gov-

Fed says war's end 
should ~id economy 
By Mlrtln Cruttlnger 
The Associated P.ress 

WASHINGTON - Federal 
Reserve Chairman Alan Greens
pan, in a cautiously upbeat assess
Dlent, said Wednesday the end of 
the Persian Gulf war had removed 
a "troublesome uncertainty" over
hanging the U.S. economy. 

Greenspan said that there was not 
firm evidence that the reces

~ion was at an end. But he said a 
variety of factors, including the end 
to the war, lower interest rates and 
falling energy prices, should help 
to bolster conaumer and business 
confidence in coming months. . 

"A number of elementa appear to 
be moving into place that should 
enhance prospects for recovery," 
Greenl\pan told members of the 
House Ways and Means Commit
tee. 
, Greenspan's comments were 
viewed by financial markets as a 
signal that the central bank has 
decided to delay any further credit 
easing while awaiting future eco
nomic reporta. 

"He was basically telling the 
DlBrketa that this recession was 
caused by the war, the war is over 
and therefore he thinks the reces
sion is going to end without further 
prodding from the Fed," said David 
Wyss, an economist with ORI-

"A number Of 
elements appear 
to be moving into 
place that should 
enhance prospects 
for recovery." 

Alln Green.".n 
Federll Re.erve Chalnnan 

McGraw Hill, a consulting firm in 
Lexington, Mass. 

The central bank, under preBBure 
from the Bush administration, 
began in late October an aggres
sh~e easing campaign in an effort to 
fight the recession. The effort 
pushed banks' prime lending rate 
down by a full percentage point 
and helped to send long-term mort
gage rates to their lowest levels 
since early 1987. 

Many economists had been looking 
for the Fed to ease again following 
release of what was expected to be 
a weak unemployment report this 
Friday. However, some analysts 
said Greenspan's comments may 
mean the Fed will wait until it sees 
post-war economic data in March 
before making any changes in 
interest rates. 

emment apparently has regained 
control of Basra, the southern city 
at the center of the anti-Saddam 
uprising. 

Refugees from Basra said the 
loyalist Republican Guard was 
summarily executing dissidents 
and scattering their bodies in the 
streeta to terrorize others, 

In Kuwait City, the work ofrecon
struction - and of retribution -
went on. 

Liberated Kuwait's prime minis
ter, Crown Prince Saad Abdullah 
al-Sabah, said there would be no 
retaliation against Palestinians in 
Kuwait who allegedly collaborated 
with the Iraqis during their occu
pation of the emirate. 

But hospital staff members and 
Kuwaiti resistance fighters con
firmed to Associated Press corres
pondent John Pomfret that scores 
of Palestinians were being beaten, 
shot, tortured with lighted cigaret
tes and otherwise "punished" for 
their alleged crimes. 

The work of diplomacy went on as 
well Wednesday. 

In Damascus, Syria, Arab foreign 
ministers agreed on a long-term 
regional security plan under which 
Egyptian and Syrian troops will 
help guard the gulf oil states. 

Their agreement also called for a 
U,N. peace conference on the 
Middle East - a plan long resisted 
by Israel, which fears such an 

Coming home 

international conference would 
pressure it to accept a Palestinian 
state on Israeli-occupied lands. 

Later this week, Secretary of State 
James Baker travels to the 
Mideast to meet ' with both Arabs 
and IBraelis to discuss the region's 
future in the wake of the 43-day 
war that drove Iraqi troops from 
Kuwait and devastated Saddam's 
military power. 

Fifteen freed American POW s, the 
second group released since Mon
day, were flown 'aboard a chartered 
Red Cross plane from Baghdad to 
Riyadh, Saudi Arabia, and then 
were transferred to the U.S. Navy 
hospital ship Mercy, docked in the 
gulf emirate of Bahrain. 

u.s. troop. greet their famlUe. Wednesday Ifter
noon Ifter returning to Offutt Air Force Base from 

duty In the Persiln GuH. About 400 people turned 
out at the base for homecoming ceremonlel. 

Greenspan's comments were care
fully hedged to include the dangers 
still facing the economy such as a 
continuing slowdown in bank 
lending and weak real estate 
markets, But he was still more 

optimistic than the assessment he 
made just two weeks ago when the 
Persian Gulf war was still under-
way. , 

'"Certainly, the successful end to 
the hostilities in the gulf has 

removed a troublesome uncertainty 
and should provide some lift to 
consumer and business confi
dence," Greenspan said. "On bal
ance, when these positive forces 

See EccIIIomy, Page 9A 

Many Ie minors use fake I.D.s 
Tavern owners claim they're often difficult to distinguish 

By Leurl BIUmln 
The Dally Iowan 

On any given night, hundreds of , 
students head downtown. Only 

one in four Iowa City bars will 
admit people 19 and older, a cate
gory which about 8,000 UI stu
dents fall into. Yet, according to 
lOme employees at 21·and-up-only 
bars, it is probable that up to 30 
percent of their weekend patrons 
are under the legal drinkirig age. 
These minors usually manage to 
slip past the bouncers by present
ing fake to.s. 

Some people carry borrowed driv
ers licenses, military cards and 
Green Cards. Iowa City police 
officer Sid Jackson said most 1.0,8 
he confiscates' have been passed 
down from an elder living on the 
same dorm floor or in the same 
fraternity or sorority house. 

"The KentuckY 
I.D.s are real, real, 
real bad. Nobody 
in town will take 
them." 

A locil bar employ" 

At Chubbies Bar, 5 S, Dubuque 
St., an employee repeated what 
many other local bar employees 
said: Fake I.D.s from Illinois, Iowa, 

, Florida and Kentucu are the most 
commonly used and easiest to spot 
in Iowa City. 

"The ~ntucky 1.0.s are real, rea], 
real bad. Nobody in town will take 
them,~ he said. 

Although minors may generate a 
lot of business, bar owners said 
they have a lot to lose by not 

Local bar manager Brian O'Brien complying with the law. A bar can 
also said older people giving be closed for up to two weeks for 
minors an to, is common. He said serving alcohol to a minor, accord
the obviously fake I.D.s Mare the ing to one bar owner who was 
ones of.ures of people who used investigated for such an infraction, 
to comlf~' when the expiration If bars break liquor laws, they can 
date is /ivv:i, but you recognize the be fined and shut down temporar. 
race, , . or three of the same people ily or perman~ntly. 
trying to come through the door in Gina Mondanaro, managerofMon-
one night .~ dos, 212 S. Clinton St., said beyond 

But another local bar owner said checking phY8ical attributes such 
because peoplea'looks change, even as eyea and height, little can be 
a valid 1.0. can mask a person's done to ensure that an 1.0. holder 
apPearance. is authentic. 

·1 tell my door people .. , to accept "I'll be very honest - we haven't 
Illy 1.0, unless it is really fla- had to deal with (people trying to 
lI'antly fake or expired," he said. use fake I,D,s) here," Mondanaro 

IOwa City police officer Frank Baid. MIt's an older crowd here, We 
Cummings believes bar ownel'8 can iust don't let anyone in younger 
diatinguish real from fake l.O.s, than 21." 
even when they say they cannot. Officer JacklOn said it is easier for 

"l1Iey are fibbing, You can tell," . a minor to drink in a 19-and-up bar 
ClIJIIJninp said. becaule once they get past the 

bouncer, an older friend can pur
chase the alcohol for them, 

• A lot depends on people working 
at .the front door," Jackson said. 
He added studenta checking 1.0.8 
have a tendency to admit friends 
who are underage. 

Instead of using an older person's 
to" many people falsify docu
ments such 8S birth certificates 
and insurance policies, then pre
sent them as proof of age to obtain 
genuine state 1.0. cards. People 
described their experiences' of try
.ing to bluff the Department of 
Transportation as frightening and 
nauseating, 

I Instead of falsifying documents, 
other minors search out back-room 
manufacturers in places such as 
Chicago, where a fake LD. can be 
purchased for under $7. 

Fake lD.s in Iowa City are more 
likely to be produced in student 
residences rather than back-room 
sweatahops. Prices for a fake 1.0. 
in Iowa City range from $20 to $50. 

A frequently used method of mak
ing fake to.s uses tag board 
printed with official-looking infor
mation. One UI student described 
his process of making 1.0.. this 
way: 

"We got a board approximately 4' 
l[ 2'12' , A person would 8tand 
behind the board and we'd take a 
Kodak Polaroid picture," he aaid. 
Then the picture is laminated with 
stolen Illinoi8 .DOT laminations. 

"We couldn't move them fast 
enough," he said, "You can make a 
hell of a lot of inoney, In Iowa City, 
the market is here." 

Thi8 student'a I.O.s sold for $50 
each, with an overhead of not more 
than $7 a piece. This manufacturer 
haa cloeed 8hop, but said he prof-

The Dally Iowan/Lara Uslnowlcz 

Chad Whydoff checkl ldentlflcltlon It Joe'. PIle •. 

ited at least $1500 during his 
one-and-a-half years in the 1.0. 
busines8, He sold a few extremely 
authentic-looking 1.0 .8 for $100 
per card. 

He networked through friends, On 
occasion, he said he expanded his 
market by traveling to the Univer
sities of Michigan and lllinois to 
sell his merchandi8e. 

Another UI 8tudent, who currently 
manufacture8 1.0,8 from his dorm 
room, laid he was initiated into the 
bU8ine8' through a friend 'at 

another university. 
"In December, my (out-of-state) 

friend got a deal .. , if we found 10 
guys to buy fake I.D.s, we would 
get one free," he said. 

Iowa City police have not arrested 
anyone in the past several years 
for manufacturing 1.0.8, Officer 
Jackson said a minor in a bar who 
presents a fake I.D. to an officer 
can be charged with several misde
meanor infractions, These include 
unlawful use of a driver's license, 

See I.D., Page SA 

The Americans and 20 British, 
Saudi and other POWs were 
exchanged for 294 Iraqi prisonel"ll 
flown into Baghdad by the Red 
Cross - the fll"St of more than 
63,000 Iraqi prisoners to be freed 
by the U,S.-led Desert Storm 
alliance. 

The ex-prisoners, in yellow jump
suits emblazoned "PW," waved or 
saluted as they stepped off the 
plane in Riyadh, One gave a high
five hand slap to a waiting Ameri
can serviceman before embracing 
him and walking away. 

Two were brought out on stretch
ers and many appeared under
nourished. Examining doctors said 

See Gull, Page 9A 

Reserve 
orders ' 
professor 
to duty 
The Associated Press 

IOWA CITY - The end of the 
fighting in the Persian Gulf war 
does not mean the end of the call 
up of reserve troops. 

Gerry Suchanek, an associate pro
fessor of fmance at the University 
of Iowa, has been called to active 
duty in the U.S. Army Reserve to 
help with the aftermath of the war. 

Suchanek has been assigned to the 
U.S. Army John F. Kennedy Spe
cial Warfare Center and School at 
Fort Bragg, N.C. He said he 
expects to join the 96th Civil 
Affairs Battalion in Saudi Arabia. 

"Civil Affairs is responsible for 
helping coordinate things between 
military and civilian authorities," 
Suchanek said. "I'll be helping 
evaluate such things' as medical 
assistance to civilians and the full 
range of reconstruction activities, 
Buggesting ways in which those 
activities might be done more effi
ciently." 

Classes that Suchanek was teach
ing this semester on the manage
ment of financial institutions and 
advanced fmance theory will be 
taken over by other business pro
fessors. 

,School Board 
to decide ' 
Glenn case 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa City School Board will 
meet in closed sesSion today at 1 
p.m. to decide the fate of Mar
garet Glenn, a fifth-grade teacher 
at Hoover Elementary who 
claima she is being tired because 
she i8 black. 

School Superintendent Barbara 
Grohe recommended in January 
that the board tenninate Glenn's 
contract because of her conduct 
when she tried to bring a military 
speaker to her class. 

'According to Grobe's recommen
dation, Glenn'e conduct "consti
tuted persistent acta of inaubordi
nation and waa inappropriate 
and unprofe88ional." 

In a Feb. 6 Daily Iowan article, 
Glenn said 8be felt she wae being 
flred because ehe ie black. 

Although Glenn could not be 
reached for comment Wednesday, 
I few weeke ago she told the DI 
that ehe and her lawyer would 
requeet the termination hearing 
be open'to the public. 

Grohe said Weditesday that ehe 
was not aware Glenn requested a 
public hearing and would not 
comment further. 

Acc»rding to Iowa law, Glenn 
had five days from receipt of 
Grohe'l notification to requllt I 

private hearing from the board. If 
Glenn did requellt I private 
hearing, it would be exempt from 
the Iowa open meetings law. 
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Holocaust victims to receive property restitution 
By Beth Checey 
~~e Dally Iowan 

Victims of the Holocaust now have a means of 
restitution for property lost in former East 
Germany during the Nazi regime. 

VI Professor of German Wolfgang Ertl called 
the restitution program "absolutely good 
news" but cautioned that it will take "yean 
and yearB" until property rights are sorted out. 

"There will be some 
problems. " 

He added proving ownership to the authorities 
may be a "thorny problem" and he recom
mended that people have documents ready to 
prove legitimate claim to confiscated property. 

Karl-Gorg Schon, deputy consul general for 
the German Consulate in Chicago sald people 
may obtain a registration form or iJ;lformation 
by writing or calling the Consulate, 104 ' S. 
Michigan Ave., Chicago, m., 60603, (312) 
263-0850. 

Officials of reunified Germany are asking 
those directly affected and their heirs to file a 
claim application by the end of March. 

The restitution program affects those who lost 
property located in the East German territory 
between January 30, 1933, and May 8, 1945, 
due to persecution based on race, religious 
faith or political convictions. This property 
includes real estate, art work and bank 
accounts 

Wolfgeng Ertl 
UI Profeuor of Gennen 

"There will be some problems, for instance, 
some property can't be claimed because a TV 
tower is standing on it," Ertl said. 

Vice Consul Cornelia Dautel explained the 
program is an eItension of the program 
instituted last fall by the German government. 
The program sought individuals whose prop
erty had been confiscated under Communist 
rule from World War IT until late 1989. 

Courts 
By Jennifer Hanna 
The Daily Iowan 

A' Coralville man was charged 
Wednesday with third-degree 
ci;iminal mischief after kicking in a 
glaas door at a local bar, according 
to Johnson County District Court 
n:cords. 

Court records state Kevin K. 
~ambaheti, 23, 320 Second St., 
Apt. 220, was asked by employees 
to. leave The Que, 211 Iowa Ave. 
, Kalambaheti complied until he 
riac1).ed the exit, at which point he 
placed one hand on the wall, 
picked up his right foot and kicked 
gut the glass in the door, according 
tQ court records. 

The damage to the door was 
I!~timated at $250. 

• Preliminary hearing is scheduled ' 
(qr March 21. 
. • An Iowa City man was charged 

'l'hesday with possession of mari
iqana, according to John~on 
County District Court records. 
• I Court records state thal. local 
Wlice were called to the 100 block 
of East Washington Street, after 
receiving complaints of persons 
tllrowing debris off of a rooftop at 
IH:Ople and vehicles below. 

Upon their arrival, police observed 
Toby R . Thomas, 34, 305 E . 
~empstead, Fairfield, Iowa, on the 

Briefs 
WEVE offers "Start 
Smart" workshop 

Getting a business off to the right 
start depends on knowing the 
basics before beginning. WEVE, 
the Women's Economic Ventures 

. Enterprise, is offering a Start 
Smart workshop. The workshop is 
\lesigned to give a "road map" to 
tallow to turn an idea into a 
auccessful business. 
- The two-session Start Smart work
ihop will be held Thursday even
(ngs, March 7 and 14, from 6-9 
p.m. at the YWCA / WEVE office, 
229 16th St., Rock Island, Ill. Cost 
of the workshop is $26, with fman
pial aid available. 

FOI; more information or to regis
fer, contact Lynn Spaight, WEVE 
pirector, at 788-9793. 

Co\\ege ot law 
presents symposium 
• How should the legal sy~m 
iequire defendants to compensate 
Jrjctims in accident cases? This is 
~e topic of a symposium, "Corree
flve Justice and Formalism: The 
:Care One Owes to One's Neigh
!l>ors," to be held at the VI Boyd 
Law Building from 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. , 
Friday, March 8 and Saturday, 
f.{arch 9. 

Thursda, 
Evem. 

• M.rcy HOlpH.1 will hold New 
jlrother I New Sister clssses at 9:30 
a.m. or 6 p.m. for children ages 3-6 
lInd 7 p.m, for children ages 7-12 in the 
lower lounge of Mercy North. 
• 

• The low. City Public Ubrery will 
}lold Big Kid's Story Time with Doris 
Hughes for children ages 3 and up in 
}he Hazel Westgate Story Room. 

~ • The BUlin... .nd UHr.1 ArIa 
PI.c.m.nt OffIce will hold a resume 
writing seminar at 11 a.m. In room 286 
~f the Union. 

· • • Ttl. ObjectlYlI' Study Group will 
).ature a videotaped debate from Har· 
~ard, 1989, titled "Socialism VI. Capi
.t8lism" at 7:30 p.m. In River Room I of 
)he Union. 

: • The Student'l Meditation SocIety 
-will hold an introductory lecture on 
Jranacendental meditation at12 p.llI', in 
rneatlng room A of the Iowa City Public 
~ibrary. . 

~ • TIle low. CIty Public Ubrery will 
I 'feature a chlldran's film titled, "Morris 
bon to School" at 3 p.m. in the Hazel 
;Westgate Story Room. 
J 

~ • Ttl. H.ft.ye Juggle,. will hold a 
'~eneral meeting at 6 p,m. on the main 
_ ,Ioor of the Field House. 

• C.re., Infonndon Servlcel will 
• ~nlor a preeentation titled "Oppor
!tunltles in EconomiCS: Booat Your 
..career GNP" at 7 p.m. In room 121 of 

, :Schaeffer HIli, . 

' •• • The Hillel Foundetlon will lponeor 

rooftop. Police approached' Thomas 
and conducted a routine pat-down 
search at which time they found 
him to be in possession of the 
ma.rijuana, court records state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 21. 

• A Cor!llville man was charged 
Tuesday with two counts of posses
sion of a controlled substance, 
unlawful posseljsion· of a perscrip
tion drug, posssesion of stolen 
property, two counts of burglary 
and was also found to be in viola
tion of the Iowa Drug Tax Act, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. 

Police found the drugs after 
searching the residence of Justen 
T. Krantz, 21, 704 Fourth Ave. 
Place, Coralville. 

In addition, Krantz was in posses
sion of several items including a 
camera, two racing bikes and a 
violin, all of which were confirmed 
stolen through the police depart
ment, court records state. 

Preliminary hearing is scheduled 
for March 15. 

• The following people pleaded 
guilty to or were convicted of 
simple ,misdemeanors in Johnson 
County Magistrate's court: 

• Chauncey's Lounge, 210 S. 
Dubuque St., was charged in mid
February with prohibited sales and 

The symposium, presented by the 
VI's College of Law and Project on 
Rhetoric of Inquiry, will examine 
the view that the foundation of tort . 
law is corrective justice, based on 
moral respect for both the plaintiff 
and the defe.ndant. Participants 
also will look at the viability of 
formalism as a foundation for 
jurisprudence. 

The symposium will feature two 
prominent scholars who have writ
ten extensively on corrective jus
tice's role in tort, or accident, law. 
Jules Coleman, Yale Law School 
professor, and Ernest Weinrib, pro
fessor of law and lecturer in class
ics at the University of .Toronto, 
will deliver major presentations. 

North Dakota homestead 
book published 

"Nothing to Do but Stay: My 
Pioneer Mother," a new book from 
the VI Press, teUs the story of 
Carrine G~en, who claimed a 
homestead for herself on the North 
Dakota . prairie, ,spent 10 years 
doubling her land holdings, and 
then at the age of 35, when most 
other women would have bellO 
declared spinsters, married Sever 
Berg and raised a family of six 
children. 

a lecture by Harry Brod tilled "A 
Mensch among Men : Issue in Gender 
and Jewishness" at 7:30 p.m. at the 
Hillel Foundation, 122 East Market 51. 

• Iowan. For Animal Rlghta will 
hold a generai meeting at 7 p.m.in 
meeting room A of the lows City Public 
Librery. 

• T.u Beta PI Engln •• rlng Honor 
Society will sponsor a symposium on 
alternative transportation fuels titled 
"Driving into the FullJre: How Will We 
Fill Up Tomorrow?" at 2:30 p.m. in the 
Triangle Ballroom of the Union. 

• Envlronm.nt.1 Advocate. will 
hold their monthly meeting at 7 p.m. at 
First Christian Church, 217 Iowa Ave, 

• A.tocl.tecllowa Hono,. Stud.nll 
will hold their weekly meeli'ng to 
discu81 honors events at 6:30 p.m. at 
Shambaugh House Honors Center, 219 
N. Clinton St. 

• Ttl. Bu.ln... and Uberal Arta 
PI.cement 0ffIc. will hold a cover 
letter seminar at 4 p.m. in the Grant 
Wood Room of the Union. 

• Wom.n Ag.ln" W.r 'wlll demon
strite It Rockwell Internatlonel begin
ning at 3:30 p.m. , 

• The Pekllten Stud.nll AllOCIa
lion Unlverllty Lecture Committe. will 
sponlOr a presentetion titled "Human 
Right. Violations Ind UpriSing In 
Kaahmlr" It 6:30 p.m. In the illinois 
Room of, the Union. 

. 

acts after policed observed custom
ers drinking beer in the establish
ment after 2:00 a.m. 

The establishment was ordered to 
pay the court a fine of $20. 

• ShirleyC. George, 54, 31 Hilltop 
Trailer Court, was found guilty 
Tuesday of fiftb-degree theft and 
fined $56. ' • 

• Maureen C. Zumach, 28" 2110 
Broadway St., Apt C, pleaded 
guilty to public intoxication and 
was fined $50. 

• Sarah Mirza, 25, 402 S. Gilbert 

Police 
By Leura Ballman 
The Daily Iowan 

A burglary was reported March 5 
at a residential location, 1214 
Yewell St. According to police 
reports, the theft happened some
time in the ll,arly morning, before 
8:15. Persona! items of an unspeci
fied amount were stolen. Police 
have no evidence to link the burg
lary to the serial residential robbe
ries occurring Feb. 26. 
• Drugs were found at Paul's 
Discount, Hwy 1 West, March 5 at 
11:56 a.m. According to police 

The stories are told by G~en's 
daughter, Carrie Young, in a col
lection of eight essays. A native of 
North Dakota and a graduate of 
the University of Minnesota , 
Young has lived for many years od 
a farm in Ohio. She received the 
Ohioana Library Association's 
Florence Roberts Head Memorial 
Award in 1982 for her book "Green 
Broke." 

"Nothing to Do but Stay" is avail
able in hardcover ($22.50) and 
paperback ($8.50) from fine book
stores or directly from the VI 
Press, Iowa City, Iowa, 52242. 

Public radio drive 
tops goal 

Unprecedented support from lis
teners helped public radio 
KUNI I KUNY end its spring fun
draising campaign on a successful 
note. A total of $61,803 in pledges 
and contributions was recejved at 
the stations by 6 p.m. , Feb. 28, 
topping the goal of $61,000 and 
allowing KUNII KUNY to end the 
on-air portion of the 10-day fun
draiser six hours earlier than 
expected. 

Of the amount raised, $5,091 will 
be set aside for a special-fund to be 
sent to National Public Radio to 

meeting at 7 p.m. In room 3405 of the 
Engineering Building.' 

• Th. lo.a City Public Ubr.ry will 
hold a radiance technique introductory 
lecture in meeting room Bat 7:30 p.m. 

Theater 
• Unlv.r.Hy Th.ltr .. presents "The 

Rivers and Ravines" In Theatre A of 
the UI Theatra Building at 8 p.m. 

Bliou 
• "Badl.nd," (Terrence Malick, 

1973) - 7 p.m. 

• "Ttl. Produc.,." (Mal Brooks, 
1968) - 8:45 p.m. 

Rlldlo 
• KRUI FM 811.7 - "Dancetrax," 

hOlted by MCS The 45 King, at 9 p.m. 

c.t ...... PoIIc' 
Announcements lor thil column mUll be 

submitted to The Dally lo",.n newsroom. 
201N Communications Center. by 1 p,m. two 
d.ys prior to publication. Notlc .. may be 
.. nt through ihe mall , but be lure to mill 
early to ensure publication, All lubmiaeionl 
must be clearty printed on a Calendar 
column blank (which appears on the clllll· 
lied adl pagell or typewritten and trlpl. 

IP:~~~;C:~~~::I~ ~~r:'~~ed over 
the telephone, All lubmiaalonl mUlt Include 
the name and phone number, which will not 
be publilhed. ol'a contact person in cue 01 
qu .. tlona, 

Notices that are commerclll edWlI1I ... 
menta will not be accepted. 

Queetiona regarding the Calendar column 
should be directed ' to John Kenyon , 
335-e063 . 

• N •• PlonM' Co-op will sponlOr I 
natural foods ~klng cia .. at 7 p.m . 
at 10 S. Gilbert Street. In a March 8 Th. Dally low.n al1lcle it WII 

reported that Prof_lonal and Sclentilic 
• Alph. Keppa ri.1 will hold a Staff conatltut. 1. ptreent 01 tho .. on the 

, 

St., Apt 727, pleaded guilty Tues
day to an open container violation 
and was fined $32. 

• Brenda L. Cretsinger, 22, 704 
Fourth Ave. was found guilty Wed
nesday of public intoxication, inter
ference with official acts and 
simple assault. 

The charges were a result of an 
incident that occurred in mid
December. Cretsinger was fined 
,$280 and given 24 months bench 
probation. 

reports, an employee found a 
cigarette case containing several 
white capsules. The pills have not 
yet been tested to determine type. 

• . Samara R. Moore, 21, 510 S. Van 
Buren St., was arrested outside of 
EPB March 4 at 11:31 p,m. by VI 
Public Safety officers. According to 
VI records, she struck and kicked a 
victim and an officer. Four charges 
were levjed against the subject: 
Assault without intent to injure, 
simple assault, interference with 
official acts and making a false 
report to law enforcement officers. 

help the network make up for a 
$1.4 million deficit caused by 
expanded news coverage of the 
Persian Gulf crisis. Listeners were 
asked during the KUNI / KUNY 
pledge drive to contribute an extra 
10 percent beyond their usual level 
for the NPR news fund. Approxi-' 
mately 83 percent of the pledges 
included money ear marked for 
NPR. 

Artisan registration 
held for art fair 

The Arts & Craft Center in the 
Union is now accepting registra
tions from artists and craftsper
sons for the Spring Riverbank Art 
Fair. The arts and crafts !lale will 
be held on April 27 and 28 On the 
bank of the Iowa River near the 
Union in conjunction with River
fest '91, If rain is in the forecast, 
the art fair will be held in Carver
Hawkeye Arena. 

Spaces are available for 82 exhibi
tors and the registration deadline 
is April 12. After this date exhibi
tors will be accepted for an addi
tional late registration fee if space 
is available. 

For more information about the 
Riverbank Art Fair, call the Arts & 
Craft Center at 335-3399. 

UI Physical Plant payroll while taking In 29 
percent 01 satarles. 

In fact. 16 percent 01 the Ui Physical Plant 
payroll goes to Prolessional and Scientific 
St.II. comprising 84 percent 01 merit system 
employees, Twenty·nine percent 01 the 
planned reduction in payroll costs through 
I.yoll .re due to the reductions in P&S Itall. 

Allo In the March 6 Dally Iowan, It W88 
incorrectly repol1ed In the Coul1a column 
that Adrian Thompson was fined $321 lor 
haraaament. In lect. Thompaon WII lined 
$32, 

The Dally Iowan regrets the errors. 
The Dally Iowan strives lor accuracy and 

lalme .. In the repol1ing 01 news. II a repol1 
II wrong or milleeding. a request lor a 
correction or a clarification may be made by 
contacting the Editor at 335-6030. A correc· 
tlon or a clarlllc.tlon will be publilhed in 
this column, 
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TEACH·IN 
Explaining the Gulf War , 

"Racism and the Gulf War" 
"War and the Economics of Oil" 

"Historical Background: , Colonialism and 
the Carve-Up of the Middle East" 

"New World Order: Policing the World?" 

Friday, March 8, 12:30·4:30 
the Wheelroom, IMU 

OPERATION 
u.s. OUT 

SYMPOSIUM ON TECHNOLOGY AND ITS ROLE IN SOCIETY 

Driving into the Future: 

How Will We Fill Up 
Tomorrow? 

Thursday, March 7, 1991 
2:30 - 5:40 p.m. 

Triangle Ballroom, Iowa Memorial Union 
FREE AND OPEN TO THE PUBLIC 

Featured Speakers: 

Dr. Daniel Sperling "Altem,lIve Fuels: Science vs. Polfllcs" 
Associate Prolassor 01 Environmental Studl.s and Civil Engineering and 
Director 01 the Trlnspol1i tlon Res.arch Group at University 01 California, Davll 

louis V. Dlvone '7he Potenllal for Altern/lllvB Fuels" 
Associate Deputy AsslII.nt Secretary for Transportation Technologlas, 
Consarvation. and Renewable Energy. U.s. Depal1ment of Energy 

Jerrold l. Levine "An Ol/Industry PerspBctlve on Alternative 
Transportation Fuels" 
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Iowa City's largest selection 

of new and innovative mountain bikes. 
Fisher Evolution System 
Marin . Oversize tubing 
Mongoose Monostay seatstays 
Nishiki Monostay and ~Ievated chainstay 
Haro Monostay and elevated chainstay 
Mt Shasta Monostays and oversized tubing 
GT Triple triangle design 
Raleigh Technium aluminum frames 

Miyata Spline triple-butted frames 
(All frames designed for maximum thrashability.) 

Racquet Maste~ 
Bike and Ski 

321 S. Gilbert (1/2 Block South of Burlington) 338-9401 
FREE PARKING 
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UI part of national radio 
telescope research project 
By CynthIa Taylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI is in the company of 
Harvard and Massachul!etta Insti
tute lIechnOlogy because of a 
natio stronomy research proj-
ect w uses a new radio tele-
acope near Iowa City. 

The telesoope, located in North 
Liberty, Iowa, is part of a national 
network of 10 radio telescopes used 
to produce highly detailed pictures 
of distant objects such as quasars 
and stars. 

In one area of research, astronom
ers use the telesoope network to 
nudy radio emissions from black 
holes to understand cosmic energy. 

Members of the National Radio 
Astronomy Observatory will have 
scceas to the telesoope network for 
research. Most of the members of 
the NRAO coalition are profes
sional astronomers, but four other 
universities besides the UI are also 
members, including Harvard Uni
versity, MIT, Cal Tech and the 
UniverSity of California at Berke
ley. 

Robert Mutel, UI profe88or of 

astronomy, said the UI had been a 
center of research in radio astro
nomy for more than 16 years, when 
the first radio telesoope near North 
Liberty was built. 

Recently, the NRAO replaced the 
original telescope with a new radio 
telescope to be used as part of the 
electronically-linked network. 

Although five telescopes are still 
under construction, astronomers 
are already using the five which 
have been finished, including the 
one in North Liberty. All 10 tele
scopes in the network are slated for 
completion by the end of 1992, 
Mutel said. 

The network, technically termed a 
. "very long baseline array," allows 
II,stronomers to produce higher 
quality images of objects than 
those from a single radio telescope, 
Mutel said. 

Since the network covers a large 
area, individual telescopes can 
receive detailed images of different 
portions of an object in space. The 
separate images can then be joined 
together to produce a more detailed 
picture than one from a single 

Metro/lowa 

telescope. 
The quality of pictures from the 

network of telescopes will be 1,000 
times better than even the best 
optical telesoope, Mutel said 

Other telesoopes included in the 
network are located in or near 

Mauna Rea, Hawaii; Owens Val
ley, Calif.; Brewster, Wash.; Kitt 
Peak, Ariz.; Pie Town, N.M.; Los 
Alamos, N.M.; Fort Davis, Texas; 
St. John Island in the Virgin 
Islands; and southern New Hamp
shire. 

Symposium explores alternative fuels 
By Leille Vazel 
The Daily Iowan 

In a time some people point to U.S. 
dependence on oil as a cause for 
war in the gulf, a group of engi
neering students is helping to 
explore the possibility of alterna
tive fuels . 

"The speakers realize it's a general 
audience and that students must come 
and go as their schedules allow." 

sor of environmental studies and 
chemical engineering at the Uni
versity of California, Davis. He is 
the chairman of the Alternative 
Transportation Fuels Committee of 
the Transportation Research Board 
and has authored three books on 
the subject of transportation plan
ning and fuels. His presentation is 
titled "Alternative Fuels: Science 
vs. Politics." 

Debra Johnston 
Symposium Committee Chairwoman 

"Driving into the Future: How 
Will We Fill Up Tomorrow" is the 
title of the 23rd Annual Tau Beta 
Phi Engineering Honor Society 
Symposium. 

The symposium will present differ
ent views on the alternative fuel 
issue by hosting speakers from 
Amoco Oil, the Department of 
Energy and a professor of environ
mental studies and civil engineer-
ing. 

"We made the (topic) decision 
about October or November when 
things were uncertain in the gulf," 
Symposium Committee Chairwo-

man Debra Johnston said. "We 
could not think of anything that 
would be more timely." 

"The objective is to have different 
speakers with different views -
that's been the tradition," Tau 
Beta Phi Adviser and Associate 
Professor Ravindra Datta said. 

The three speakers include Jerrold 
Levine, director of corporate stu
dies for Amoco Oil and past chair
man of the American Petroleum 
Institute's Motor Gasoline Commit
tee. He will give a presentation 
titled "An Oil Industry Perspective 

Vegetarian, Canadian Bacon & Sausage - 4-9pm (EAT IN ONLY) 

$200 Pitchers 
8 pm-Close 

We're so psyched for FOLLIES!! 
With such awesome partners, 
how can we lose!! 

Love, 

THE GAMMA PHIS 

FRUSTRATED? 
Get your printing 

and copying done 

without all 
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F f ost relief, 

remember 

this word 

IOWA CITY Plaza C.nlr. On. 354-5950 
CEDAR RA~DS 711 C.m.r Pt Rd NE 364-7010 

CORALVILLE 206 lit Av.nu. 331-6274 
We Take Pride in Your Workl 

on Alternative Transportation 
Fuels." 

Speaking on the potential for alter
native fuels will be Louis Divone, 
associate deputy assistant secret
ary for transportation technologies, 
conservation and renewable energy 
for the U.S. Department of Energy. 
He is responsible for managing 
DOE's research and development 
on transportation technologies. 
Divone is a past director of the 
Office of Solar Electric Technolgies. 

Also scheduled to speak is Dr. 
Daniel Sperling, associate profes-

Tau Beta Pi District II Director 
James Kaster, a UI College of 
Engineering alumni who works for 
3M, will moderate. 

"The speakers realize it's a gen
eral audience and that students 
must come and go as their sche
dules allow," said Johnston, who 
encourages students from all 
majors to attend. 

The symposium will be from 2:30 
to 6:40 p.m. today in the Triangle 
Ballroom of the Union and is free 
to the public. 

Women's Resource and Action Center presents 

Suggested donation $5 
(less if you can't, more if you can) 

featuring 

Friday, March 8 

oHSpm 

6-7 pm 

7-8:30 pm 

9pmon 

Brown Bag Lunch, WRAC. Susan Buckley, fonner director 
of WRAC, will share with us her memories of six and a half 
yean as director. 

Open House, WRAC. Stop by to chat with the stalf and 
meet with old friends. We will have rtfrcshmems, music, 
and a good time. 

No-Host Bar. Jane A. Weiss Dissenation Award Commit
tee, Faculty/Suffloungc, 3rd Floor, lMU 

Dinner. Jane A. Weiss Di1scnation Award Committee, 
Triangle Ballroom, 3rd Floor, !MU. 

Talent Show, lOS. Gilbett. Bring your poems, songs, and 
stories; we will bring the munchies, music, and micro -
phones. 

Saturday, March 9 
8:30-9 am 

9-10 am 

Coffee, Pasttics, and Conversation. Big Ten Room, 
3rd floor, lMU. 

Welcome and Introductions, Where We Were. 
Big Ten Room, 3rd &or, lMU. 

Thursday. March 7, 199.1 

TM reduces stress,~ 

taps creative abilitY~ 
By SUlan Stapleton 
The Daily Iowan 

The early '70s was an era filled 
with two contrasting movements -
one which centered toward out· 
ward political change. 

"It was a time of hippies, flower 
children and protests over 
Vietnam. Vietnam was a social 
issue that drew us together like no 
issue today," said Roxanne Halde
man. 

The political climate of the '70s 
brought with it another movement, 
one which looked inward toward 
the self - the Transcendental 
Meditation experience . 

Yesterday's generation that used 
TM as a way to promote the 
individual has gone on to become 
the 1990 version of the entrepre
neur. Practitioners in the '70s use 
the skills acquired in their busi
ness activities today - and they 
have been a succeas. 

TM provides clarity of the mind 
which reduces stress for Halde
man, owner of Buc's, 112 E. Col
lege St, who has been meditating 
since 1973. "Two times a day I 
release steam from a pressure 
cooker so I don't explode." 

Haldeman views TM as an integral 
part of her business. "'I'M reduces 
my stress level. The busier I get, 
the more TM keeps me from get
ting tired." 

Over 50 Iowa City residents are 
practitioners, said Susan Michaels 
of the Transtendental Meditation 
Office, 110V. E. College St. 

Practitioners say the experience 
clarifies the mind, allowing it to 
come in contact with the inner 
potential of the individual. The 
mind enters a deep rest and all 
stress departs from the body while 
tapping into the creative and 
intellectual abilities. 

These creative and intellectual 
factors are the basis for progress in 
business, according to the Corpo
rate Development Program at 
Maharishi International Univer
sity in Fairfield, Iowa. CDP pro
vides busineases with the opportu
nity to develop the technique 
within the business environment, 
unlocking the full development of 

employees. 
"'I'M carries over into the busine88; 

as well," said Chris Todd of CDP;. 
"Overall TM reduces the level of 
streas in an employee, which c:ar-L

' 

ries over on a person's feelings Qf 
happineas, absenteeism, job satis: 
faction and overall relations wit\t 
co-workers." 

Over 350 independent research. 
studies indicate that the meditat
ing process develops a way fOJ" 
practitioners to become more: 
focused on the busine88' profit-. 
making goals. 

Maharishi Mahesh Yogi, who" 
founded the movement in 1957, 
writes that the secret of succe88 iIr 
business is creativity. "In busine88" 
you need to develop creativity 
within the individual." ~ 

Mark Simon, sjx-year owner o~ 
Moda Americana, Plaza Centre 
One, sees the creative insight' 
gained from TM as important to. 
his business. 

"You have to be creative enough to 
ask the right questions. Moda: 
Americana was the right answer to 
that question at the time," said 
Simon, who has been meditating. 
for 19 years. . 

Any business endeavor is a chal~ 
lenge, he said. "Running a busi; 
ness requires creativity balanced 
with a level of knowledge ar(J 
intuition. You can make better: 
decisions when you have moie 
information. Meditation gave me 
the knowledge to take away my 
fears in business." j 

Practitioners feels TM also deve: 
lops organizational skills. 
Jonathon Sabin, owner of Vortex' 
Gem Shop, 220 E. Washington St., 
said, "TM creates an organiz~~ 
tiona! level on the inside which' 
creates organization of the outside, 
After doing TM for a number Qf 
years, I noticed an increased e1ar; 
ity in business with reference tel 
where the business is going." 

Most of these innovators agree 
. they could have been succeasful in 
their business without TM, but 
they all feel meditation improved 
their inner potential. 

Simon said, "You start to see more: 
potential within yourself the longer 
you have done TM." : 

• 

WRAC Twentieth 

Anniversary Celebration 

Anyone needing 
special accommodations to attend 

Ihls event or for more Information, call 335·1486 

(saturday, March 10 continued) 
10-11:30 Workshops: (lMU) 

11:30-1 pm 

1:30-3 pm 

2-4 pm 

~pm 

• Women and Violence: 
Our Bodies, Our Homes, Our P1aoer 

Ohio State Room, 3rd floor 

• Childcare: Then and Now 
Northwestern Room, 3rd floor 

Lunch, Where We Arc. South Room, 1st floor, !MU. 

Women's Basketball Game, Carver Hawkeye Artna. 

Caucus TIme, Where We Art Going. Ohio 512te Room, 
3rd floor, !MU. . 

Open House. Emma Goldman Clinic, 
227 North Dubuque Street. 

Fundraiser fOr Dale MacConnick, State Represenrative for 
the Sl2te of Maine and WRAC old timer. 

8:30-midnight Dance with Amcdlyst, a women's balle!. 
Ballroom, 2nd floor, !MU. 

Sunday, March 10 
10:30-1 pm Community Pot-luck Brunch. Women's Rtsource and 

Action Center. 
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Scholar advocates better Africana Studies programs 
By Chrt. Pothoven 
The Dally Iowan 

own terms," he said. shelves in the library are still relatively 
bare: Samatar BIlid. 

Civilization baa gained much from the 
continent and people of Africa, and acholars 
of Africana Studies need to employ subver
sion and excellence to make this contrib
ution !mown at the universities of America, 
a visiting achow said Wednesday. 

programs of Africana Studies, Samatar 
BIlid, but two of the moet important are the 
place of Africa in the origins of the human 
species and the role of the African people, 
including African-Americans and people of 
the Caribbean, in shaping the world's 
culture and civilizations. 

"More and more Africans are beginning to 
take eeriously that the contribution of 
Africa to history is very large," Samatar 
said. 

Much of African history, eapecially in 
slavery and colonia1ism, has had a direct 
effect on American society today. 

"In 80 many ways, America is Africa; he 
said. "There is a great deal of this society 
that is African. There is a great deal of the 
African soul in the American culture." 

Samatar said Africana acholars need to 
redeime the role of African culture and 
history in two ways - the particular and 
the universal. 

A universal redefining involves construct
ing a place of full citizenship in American 
universities, Samatar said, which means 
claiming a part of the collective human 
culture - a culture which goes beyond 
racial and ethnic lines. 

He said the redefining al80 involves demol
ishing stereotypes and faleehoods that have 
existed and continue to exist, making the 
studies subversive in nature. At the same 
time, scholars must ensure that new ste
reotypes and falsehoods do not emerge. 

Ahmed Samatar, associate profes80r of 
government at St. Lawrence University in 
Canton, N.Y., and a visiting research fellow 
at the UI Center for International and 
Comparative Studies, spoke on "Reflections 
on Africana Studies in the American 
Academy." 

There are fW>veral rell"llnS for improving 

He added that African history must al80 be 
considered important for its own sake, not 
just for its contributions to world culture. 

"We need to understand it, not just in its 
relations to otber history, but also on its 

The particular involves coupling the histori
cal claim of the African people with acho
larly reeearch to support this claim, he said. 

"For people with such a long history, the 

Samatar .said, "Subversion, coupled with 
excellence, 18 a very good way of confronting 
the American academy." 

,Iowa sets 
up ph.ones 
for the deaf 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Iowans would 
pay $3.6 million a year in addi
tional telephone charges under a 
Senate committee bill that sets 
up a system to handle calls for 
the deaf. 

The system would include tele
phone operators who would relay 
typed me888ges sent to and from 
people with hearing or speech 
impairments. All states must set 
up such systems under last year's 
AmeriC8rl8 with Disabilities Act, 
but Iowa would be one of the ilr&t 
states to have a system in place if 
the Legislature acts this year. 

The Senate Commerce Commit
tee started the proceBB Wednes
day by unanimously approving a 
bill setting up a dual-p&rty-relay. 
eemce system. The bill directs 
the state Utilities Board to set up 
the system, which would relay 
calls to and from special tele
phones. Those telephones, 
already used by some deaf 
Iowans, include typewriter key
boards for sending me888ges and 
printers or computer screens for 
receiving messages. 

The estimated $3.5 million 
annual cost of the relay system 
would be passed on to telephone 
companies operating in Iowa, 
who are expected to in tum 
spread the cost among their cus
tomers. Half of the $3.5 million 
would be billed to local telephone 
companies, with the other half 
billed to long-distance companies. 

There are about 1 million tele
phone customers in Iowa. 

Ie School Board meets with parents 
By William Pepper 
The Daily Iowan 

Two Iowa City School Board mem
bers met with representatives from 
the parent organizations of each of 
the Iowa City schools Wednesday 
night. 

The board members, board Vice 
President Craig Willis and Fran 
Malloy, explained how the board 
handles iBBues proposed by the 
various schools, and indicated 
what would be done to meet the 
needs of these schools in the 
future. 

Among the problems proposed by 
several of the achools was the 

inability to discuss religious tradi
tions, practices and holidays in 
cl8888s for fear of, as Willis said 
"establishing any religion" in the 
schools. Law forbids the promotion 
of anyone religion in public 
schools. 

Willis said that he did agree with 
the schools' view that the diverse 
population of Iowa City could be a 
80urce of enrichment in the educa
tion of students. 

Malloy said, "I wish people 
wouldn't be afraid to talk about 
and learn about religions.· She 
added, "I strongly support current 
district policy for celebrating rei i
gious holidays." At this time, the 

district adv.ocates a neutral posi
tion for achools on the question of 
religion. 

Another issue of concern to 
parents at the meeting was the 
question of curriculum in the 
elementary schools, particularly in 
the math, science, and foreign 
language areas. 

On this point, Willis explained "I 
don't view that it's my primary 
responsibility to iBBue new points 
to curriculum.· He added, "Why do 
we pay administration employees if 
we're going to do the curriculum 
ourselves?" He said the board 
looks for feedback from the schools 

and parents on what courses are 
needed. 

Malloy and Willis agreed that most 
of the questions that come before 
the board - such as class size, 
facilities, and curriculum -
depend heavily on available resour
ces and money. They added that, 
with a tight budget, it is difficult to 
decide what programs and projects 
should be funded. They both said 
issues such as foreign language in 
elementary achools and improving 
school facilities will continue to be 
subjects of board debate. 

Wednesday's meeting will be 
rebroadcast on channel 27 at noon 
Friday, and at 6:30 p.m., March 12. 

Arts Connection takes art across Iowa 
By Stacy Wllllamaon 
The Daily Iowan 

Some school children acroBB Iowa 
have never had the opportunity to 
watch a ballet dancer or hear a 
cello, but the ill hopes to introduce 
theee students to the fine arts. 

Arts Connection is a program run 
by the ill Arts Outreach depart
ment which attempts to utilize the 
talents of graduate students to 
educate elementary through high 
school students on the arts. 

The graduate students travel all 
across Iowa and to bordering 
states, sharing their various 
talents with the students through 
workshops. 

Arts Connection Director Connie 
Hoekstra said the goal of the 
program is to "make kids realize 
the arts aren't something separate, 
but a part of life." 

She said the program is especially 
beneficial to achool systems that do 
not have ready access to arts 
programs of any kind within the 

"In some cases, 
this is the only 
exposure some 
kids get to the 
arts. II 

Connie Hoekttra 
Director 

school or community. "In some 
cases, this is the only exposure 
lOme kids get to the arts." 

Hoekstra said Arts Connection was 
designed by Arts OutreacIl 
Director Mary Louise Plautz when 
she came to the VI in the early '80s 
and was the flr&t program of its 
kind in the nation. She said several 
universities and organizations now 
have similar programs modeled 
after Arts Connection. 

Hoekstra said a wide variety of 
subjects are available through t he 
program. Artists specializing in 

Renaissance dance, Shakespearean 
theater arts, and even papermak
ers can be requested by the 
schools. 

Mitchell Clute is a poet in the 
Writers' Workshop and teaches 
creative writing. He has partici
pated in Arts Connection since last 
September and says he loves every 
minute of it. 

"I love to get (the students) to 
have fun with language and to be 
able to play with it," he said. "It 
gets me excited about my writing 
again, too." 

Clute, who recently taught his 
craft to a group of third graders 
said they're "the best poets in the 
world," and is amazed at the work 
they've produced. MIt's better than 
most of the poems in the (Writers') 
Workshop." 

Mickey Kachingwe, a graduate 
student from Zimbabwe in theater 
arts, has worked with the program 
for two years focusing his exercises 
on storytelling, particularly deal
ing with Zimbabwe's culture. 

"They don't get much exposure to 
different cultures besides what 
they see on television. That's the 
best thing about the program -
kids are exposed to different cul
tures . They can see that kids 
around the world are similar to 
them. (They see) this world isn't as 
big as they think it is, and they all 
have a lot in common." 

Hoekstra said the program 
expanded from five or siz students 
to about 35 this year, and she said 
she hopes the numbers will ~eep 
growing. 

Hoekstra said 85 workshops ran 
across the state last semester, and 
she expects the same amount will 
be conducted this semester. Over 
200 requests a year for workshops 
are received from schools , but 
eeveral are turned down because 
the Arts Connection budget cannot 
support all the artists' wages for 80 
many workshops. 

The program is popuIar partiy 
because of the minimal cost to the 
schools, Hoekstra said. 

Senate votes 
to regulate 
900-numbers 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - A Senate com. 
mittee voted Wednesday to regu
late the 9OO-number telephone 
industry, citing complaints from 
consumers. 

"It can be a ripoff," Sen. Patrick 
Deluhery, D-Davenport, said. 

Deluhery is chairman~ 
Senate Commerce Co tee, 
which approved a bill Uui 
the state's first attempt to reau. 
late the growing industry offerinc 
everything from credit help to 
love advice via a 900-number 
telephone line. 

The Iowa attorney general', 
office asked the Legislature to 
intervene after receiving com
plaints from people billed $50 or 
more for calls made to 900 nwn. 
bers. 

The bill states that advertiJing 
for 900 numbers must disclose all 
charges asaociated with a call. It 
al80 states that if charges (or a 
900-number call are to be 
included on phone company bills, 
callers must be told of all charpe 
at the start of a call. A caller 
could hang up upon hearing the 
charges and would not be billed 
for the call. 

Deluhery said more propoesla 
might be considered when the bill 
is debated by the full Senate. 

"There could be other ideas that 
emerge,· he said. 

One alternative is a ban OD 

900-number charges on local 
phone company bills sent to CUB

tomers. That measure is SUp' 

ported by Sen. Michael Gronstal, 
D-Council Bluffs. He reluctantly 
voted for the Senate committee 
bill, saying he would offer an 
amendment later. 

"It just doesn't go near fill' 
enough,· said Gronstal, a critic of 
the 900-number industry. 

Gronstal said the state's options 
are limited becauee it cannot 
interfere with interstate com
merce. 

"We can't outlaw them. We can't 
go beyond our borders,· he said. 

Sen. Berl Priebe, D-Algons, v 
against the Senate committee bill 
becauee he said it is the federal 
government's duty to regulate the 
900-number industry. 

Sen. William Palmer, D-Det 
Moines, said the state should not 
wait to regulate the industry. 

"There are some serious 
abuses," Palmer said. 
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Key witness in Mandela trial 
testifies to receiving beatings 
BY Blrry' Renfrew 
The Associated Press 

JO~SBURG, South Africa 

"He was feeling pain. He was pleading 
with Mrs. Mandala," 

_ A ke ess testified Wednes-
day ths enraged Winnie Man-
dela repeatedly punched him and 
three others to make them confess 
to having homosexual relations 
with a white minister. 

Kenneth Kgase told the Rand 
Supreme Court that Mandela 
struck him again and again in the 
face, then lashed him with a whip 
at her Soweto home in December 
1988. 

"She said we are not fit to be 
.Jive," Kgase told the court. 

Kgase said he and the three others 
_ Tabiso Mono, Gabriel Mekgwe 
and Stompie Seipei - were then 
beaten by a group of Mandela's 
followers. 

·After that there was pandemo
nium. 1 was myself punched by too 
many people," he said. "They were 
working on my body.· 

Mandela looked composed as she 
sat with three co-defendants. Each 
has pleaded innocent to four counts 
of kidnapping and four counts of 
assault in the case. 

Four other defendants missing 
since before the trial have been 

accused of skipping bail. 
African National Congress leader 

Nelson Mandela, Mandela's hus
band, was in court for part of the 
day, but left before the most 
damaging testimony. 

Mekgwe also had been considered 
a key witness for the trial, but he 
disappeared just before he was 
scheduled to testify last month. 
The trial was delayed as officials 
searched for him, but he had not 
reappeared by Wednesday. 

Kgase and Mono initially refused 
to testify, saying they feared for 
their lives. They changed their 
minds Wednesday. 

Seipei, 14, was found dead in early 
1989. Jerry Richardson, the head 
of Mandela's former bodyguard 
unit, was convicted of murder in 
Seipei's death and is appealing a 
death sentence. 

On trial with Mandela are Xoliswa 
Falati, Falati's daughter Mom
pumelelo, and Johan Morgan. If 

Indian Prime Mlnl.ter Chandra Shekhar ge.ture. to reporter. a. he 
Ilay •• the Pre.ldentlal Palace In New Deihl Wednesday. Shekha, 
resigned .aylng he could no longe, run hi. minority government 
because of manipulation by ex-Prime Mlnl.ter RaJlv Gandhi. 

Latest regime collapses 
in India; elections due 

NEW DELHI, India - Prime 
Minister Chandra Shekhar res
igned in anger Wednesday, accus

I ing former premier Rajiv Gandhi of 
betrayal and making new elections 
a virtual certainty. 

A veteran politician but a novice in 
the top circles of government, 
Chandra Shekhat lasted three 
months as head of a minority 
govenunent in the world's largest 
democracy. 

1 Gandhi, 46, is the heir to the 
prime ministerial dynasty of Jawa

' harlal Nehru and Indira Gandhi. 
He was the man who made 
Chandra Shekhar prime minister. 

I And now, exuding confidence about 
\ his chances of recapturing the 

office he lost 16 months ago, 
I Gandhi was the man who broke 

Chandra Shekhar by withholding 
I the support needed to pass bills in 

Parliamen t. 
Six hours after the prime minister 

1 announced his resignation, Gand
\ hi's Congress Party declared it 

wanted new elections, echoing the 
, urgings of Chandra Shekhar him

eelf and the leaders of the mojor 
oppotition parties. 

I ·Congress has always taken the 
I poeition that it would like to come 

back to power by people's man-
1 date,' party spokesman M.J. 
\ Akbar said. "That position remains 

the Bame. That is why we prefer 
I elections." 

It is up to President Ramaswamy 
Venkataraman to decide whether 

, to call new elections or ask some
I one else to form a government. But 

the president, whose post is largely 
I ceremo appeared to have no 
\ choice ' the half-dozen largest 

parties in Parliament say they 
I have no desire to try to cobble 

together yet another minority or 
coalition government. 

1 In the meantime, Chandra Shek
I bar said he would continue to serve 

•• prime minister ·until new 
I IIrI'llDgelDents are made." 

Congress Party stalwarts, includ
ing several top-level Gandhi aides, 

I predicted this week that they 
would sweep a mojority of Parlia

I Dlent's IIeIts if new elections were 
, called. 
\ Whether that optimism is well

founded remains to be seen. There 
have beeb no authoritative polla 

RaJlv Gandhi 

recently to either support or 
debunk the Congress Party's confi
dence. 

New elections might once again 
fail to determine a clear winner 
and doom the country to another 
fragile minority government like 
the one headed by Chandra Shek
har or that of his predecessor, V.P. 
Singh. Singh lasted 11 months 
after dislodging Gandhi in the 
November 1989 elections. 

Chandra Shekhar announced his 
resignation on the floor of Parlia
ment with biting remarks that rar 
exceeded even his usually stormy 
demeanor. 

He had just listened to two hours 
of tirades by opposition members 
who accused him of running a 
·puppet" government whose 
strings were pulled by ·puppeteer" 
Gandhi and Gandhi's Congress 
Party. 

The Congress Party boycotted 
Parliament on Tuesday and Wed
nesday, ostensibly because of out
rage over alleged police surveil
lance of Gandhi's official residence. 

·r cannot run the government in 
keeping with their (the Congress 
party's) behavior,' Chandra Shek
har said, his voice cracking. "Being 
betrayed is not bad, but to betray 
is bad." 

Without the support of the Con
grels Party and the 211 votes it 
commands in the Sl4-seat Parlia
ment, Chandra Shekhar's 54-seat 
Janata Oal-Socialist party cOuld 
not Pall any legiBlation. 

Kenneth Kg •• e 
A key wltn ••• 

convicted, their sentences could 
range from the death penalty to a 
suspended sentence. 

Mandela's lawyers have said she 
was away from her home during 
the incident and knew . nothing 
about it. Some black opposition 
leaders say the trial is political 
persecution. 

Mandela's defense said earlier the 
four alleged victims were not 
kidnapped but were removed from 
a Methodist church home because 
of reports they were being sexually 
abused by a white minister, Rev. 
Paul Verryn. 

Kgase said there had been a 
dispute over washing dishes at the 
church home and that he and the 
three others were taken away by 
members of Mandela's bodyguard. 
He said they were told to confess to 
having sex with Verryn and that 
Seipei was accused of being a 
police spy and betraying four ANC 
supporters to police. 

Winnie Mandela, right, wife 01 Nelson Mlndela, left, 
.rrlvel at the Rind Supreme Court In Johanne .. 

The I\ssclclat'~ 
burg WednesdlY where Winnie Mandela I. charged 
with kidnap and .... ult. 

He said Mandelajoined the inter
rogation and described how Seipei 
begged Mandela to stop beating 
him. 

"He was feeling pain. He was 
pleading with Mrs. Mandela," 

Kgase said. 
"Mrs. Mandela was humming a 

tune and dancing to the rhythm. 
All of a sudden I saw her having a 
sjambok," a traditioD;al whip, he 
said. "She started with me again. I 

was struck with a sjambok." 
Earlier Wednesday, Dr. Martin 

Connell told the court he examined : 
Kgase, Mono and Mekgwe in Janu
ary 1989 and discovered they had " 
been beaten. \ 
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Ex-POWs arrive from Baghdad 
Final 15 u.s. captives freed; 
said to be in 'fair' condition 
By George E..,er 
The Associated Press 

MANAMA. Bahrain - Fifteen 
freed American prisoners of war, 
two on stretchers and many under
nourished, were welcomed as her
oes Wednesday after traveling 
from Baghdad to a U.S. Navy 
hospital ship. 

Doctors who examined the former 
POWs said some had been slightly 
injured in allied bombing raids and 
most had been "slapped around,· 
including three whose ear drums 
were perforated. 

The Americans flew to Bahrain 
after landing in Saudi Arabia, 
along with 20 other former allied 
prisoners. The Iraqi government, 
which freed 10 other allied POWs 
Monday, said the 35 were the last 
prisoners of war it held. 

"Everyone of them's a hero," said 
Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, 
commander orv.s . forces in Opera
tion Desert Storm, who was in the 
welcoming party at the Saudi capi
tal, Riyadh. 

"They looked happy to be home, 
happy to be in freedom," Schwarz
kopf said. "It's almost over." 

The former POWs arrived on one 
of the two Red Cross planes that 
hours earlier had taken 294 Iraqi 
POWs from Saudi Arabia to Bagh
dad. That was the first release by 
the allies of more than 63,000 Iraqi 
soldiers captured in the Persian 
Gulf war. 

Sailors and medical personnel 
aboard the USS Mercy applauded 
and shouted, ·Welcome back'" 
when the freed U.S. prisoners 
boarded the ship in Bahrain. 

Idaho - . grinned. Andrews also 
gave a thumb's up gesture. 

Both men had leg itijuries, said 
Col. Richard Williams, the attend
ing physician on the trip from 
Baghdad. 

Both arms of Army Maj. Rhonda 
Cornum were in bandages and 
slings, and she had injuries to her 
face and knee. The 36-year-old 
Cornum, from East Aurora, N.Y., 
was captured last weekend after 
her helicopter crashed, killing five. 
After she stepped off the plane in 
Riyadh, Schwarzkopf patted her on 
her head and the reception line 
applauded as she walked by. 

"Thank you,· she said when some
one aboard the Mercy yelied, "Wel
come back'" 

Assessing the ex-prisoners' health, 
Williams said, "Generally, they are 
in fair condition. Some of them 
suffered malnutrition." 

He said those who required medi
cal care received adequate treat
ment from Iraq. One was treated 
by the chief of orthopedics at 
Baghdad's military hospital, Wil
liams said. 

He said the prisoners were 
"slapped around a bit" by Iraqis, 
but reported that the perforated 
ear drums had healed. 

The itijuries sustained during 
allied bombing raids were not 
serious, he said, and were caused 
by flying debris. He said the pris
oners apparently were not used as 
"human shields," and described 
the bombing incidents as acciden
tal . 

ReleBled Brltllh POW Nigel Glllal, far right, II welcomed to freedom In 
Riyadh by Gen. H. Norman Schwarzkopf, In camouflage. POW at center 
II unidentified. Nine Brltllh POWI were relealed Wednelday. 

trist, Cmdr. Deborah Wear, dis
cussed her examinations of the 
first six freed Americans, who 
boarded the Mercy early Tuesday. 
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• J . .... ~rles The two men on stretchers - Air 
Force Capt. William Andrews, 32, 
of Syracuse, N.Y., and Army Staff 
Sgt. Daniel Stamaris, 31, of Boise, 

In addition to the Americans, the 
group that arrived in Saudi Arabia 
included nine Britons, nine Saudis, 
one Kuwaiti and one Italian, offi
cials of the International Commit
tee of the Red Cross said. 

The release of prisoners was 

agreed to Sunday at a meeting of 
allied and Iraqi commanders at a 
desert airstrip in southern Iraq as 
part of the allied terms for a 
permanent cease-fire. 

Shortly before the 15 American 
ex-POWs arrived, a Navy psychia-

"They each have their own story to 
tell, but they're all in very good L..----------------------,l 

Brltllh Prime Minister John Major Ihakel handl with Royal Air Force 
and other British military personnel at the allied air bale In Dhahran 
Wednesday. Personnel behind Major are holding a regimental flag. 

British minister visits 
gulf; troops won't 'stay 
By Edith M. Lederer 
The Associated Press 

KUWAIT CITY - Prime Minister 
John Major of Britain congratu
lated his troops Wednesday for 
f1ghting a ·copy book warn against 
Iraq and said Britain would not 
contribute soldiers to any standing 
army in the Persian Gulf. 

"If there is a standing army it is 
overwhelmingly likely to be an 
Arab army," he told reporters. 

Major was the first allied head of 
government to visit Kuwait since it 
was freed last week. He made the 
daylong trip despite warnings from 
some military aides that law and 
order had not yet been sufficiently 
restored to guarantee his safety in 
the emirate. 

He returned to Saudi Arabia later 
in the day and met with King Fahd 
in Riyadh. The official Saudi Press 
Agency reported the meeting, but 
gave no details. 

Arab diplomatic sources, speaking 
on condition of anonymity, said the 
talks focused on security arrange
ments in the region . . Fahd has 
stressed that Western troops will 
leave the region after the retaking 
of Kuwait. 

Major toured parts of Kuwait by 
helicopter and said the scenes of 
devastation gave him "a practical 
idea of what the liberation was 
about.n 

During a visit with soldiers of the 
18t Armored Division, Major got up 
on a Challenger tank. "You have 

"If there is a 
standing army it is 
overwhelmingly 
likely to be an 
Arab army," 

John Major 
Prime MinIster of Britain 

all become folk heroes," he said. 
"Bless you all for doing it. You 
have done an absolutely fabulous 
job." 

The prime minister told members 
of the division's 7th Brigade, the 
Desert Rats, they fought a ·copy 
book war, brilliantly planned and 
brilliantlyexecuted." 

Major posed in front of a captured 
Iraqi tank and was presented with 
a captured Kalashnikov automatic 
rifle. As the soldiers crowded 
around him, he said jokingly, 
"being here surrounded by all you 
lot, I know what it feels like to be 
an Iraqi.n 

Major also met Wednesday with 
Kuwait's Crown Prince Saad 
Abdullah a1-Sabah and said he 
believed the emirate would con
tinue on the road to democracy. 

The crown prince, who is also 
prime minister of Kuwait, said he 
was "extremely happy" to welcome 
Major to Kuwait, and pledged to 
hold elections, but did not say 
when. 
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Pre-Dental Club 
Thursday, 
March 7, 1991 
7:00 pm room S-120 
Dental Science Building 

Guest Speaker: Dr. John Reinhardt, 
Head of Operative Denti stry, who 
will speak about dental economics 
and the future of dentistry. 

GET YOUR BICYCLE 
TUNED UP NOW 

AND BEAT THE SPRING RUSH 

l]o~[3~ 
3-5-10 SPEEDS ... $22.50 

12-14-18-21 SPEEDS ... $25.00 
Our factory-trained mechanics can have your bike out In 2:'l'ours In most cases. 

LEFLER'S [E •• iiI 
SCHWINN 351-RIDE 
C FITNESS 

1'eatunng Latin 1t6ytlim 
Saturday March 9,8:00 pm to 12:30 am 

Main Lounge, Iowa Memorial Union, Iowa City 

• Admission: Adults $3.00, Children (4-12) $2.00 • 
• Free chips and salsa w~h admission • 

• Free merengue and salsa dance lessons· 
• Dance contest sponsored by La Casa Ltd •• 

• Limbo contest whh prizes from GrIngo's Mexican RI.taurant. 

Come ana enjoy tfu best of autfttntic Latin J'lmeritan 
food, arin{aruf uftbration. 

Sponsored by IhI Foreign Language HouM, Ed. Programl, UISA, Opportunlly at Iowa, AAH, ' 
and the UI Dept. Df Spanish & Portugue... Anyona requiring .peciaI acc::ommodalionalD 

parlIdpate In GUllO Larino should contact 1he Foreign Language Houae 353-3085 

$ummerCash 
We can give you a summer job that will take you 

places. Places like Los Angeles, San Francisco, Dallas, 
New York and Miami just to name a few. Mayflower 
Transit, Inc. is looking for hard working individuals 
with a sense of adventure to fill summer positions in 
our household goods fleet. 

• No Experience Necessary 
• Free Training 
• Excellent 

Earnings 
Potential 

• See The Country 
• Meet Interesting 

People 
• Scholarships For 

Top Earners 

You Must: Be at Least 21 Years Old 
Have A Good Driving Record 
Be Ambitious 

For More Information Attend A Free Seminar: 
Date: Monday, March 11, 1991 
Place: Northwestern Room 8rd Fl. 

Iowa Memorial Union Bid,. 
Time: 7:00 p.m. 

Call 1·800-332-2604 to register. You do not need. to 
register to attend, but it would be appreciated. 

Affiliated Services, Inc. 
Agent fOl' 

MAYFLOWER. 
TRANSIT 
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Steve Cruse, 335-5851 

Handle With Care 
'An orIbe ware bowl from Ja.,.n'sillte Edo Period 
(1815-1868) Is part of the exhibit "Iowa CoIlecta 
'Allan Art," on dlaplay at the UI Museum of Art, 
*"ted on North Riverside DrIve. The exhibit, 

Arts/Entertainment Page 7A 
Thursday, March 7, 1991 

which runs through March 24, surveys the major 
artistic trends of China ancl Ja.,.n from the 
Neolithic: period to the tum of the 20th century 
and Includea screena, prints and cerama. 

Whitney Houston's tour 
comes to Ie next month 
The Dally Iowan 

Grammy Award-winning singer 
Whitney Houston will perform at 
Carver-Hawkeye Arena in Iowa 
City on Friday, April 26 at 8 p.m. 
Reserved seating is available. 

Tickets for the show go on sale 
Saturday, March 9 at 9 a.m., at the 
UI Box Office and at all TicketMas
ter outlets. Tickets may also be 
purchased by phone at 
1-800-346-4401. All major credit 
cards will be accepted, as well a8 
university lD. for UI students, 
faculty and staff, and cashier's 
checks and money orders payable 
to S.C.O.P.E. Productions. No per
sonal checks will be accepted. 

Reserve seats can be purchased for 
$20. 

Houston, one of America's most 
popular performers since her 1985 
debut album, is touring in support 
of her latest album, "I'm Your 
Baby Tonight." Her hit singles 
include "Saving All My l.<lve For 
You: "You Give Good Love,· 
"How Will I Know,· "Greatest 
Love of All," "I Wanna Dance With 
Somebody," "Didn't We Almost 
Have It All,· "I'm Your Baby 
Tonight· and "All the Man That I 
Need." 

Also, Houston's version of the 
national anthem, which ahe per
formed at the 1991 Super Bowl, 
was recently released as a single. 

Whitney Houston 

The April 26 concert is presented 
by Jam and S.C.O.P.E. Produc
ti.ons. 

Music school faculty to perform 
written without bar lines - and 

The Daily Iowan it's physically very demanding. We 
Trumpeter David Greenh.oe and were a little uncertain about parts 

organist Delbert Disselhorst, both of it, but when we played it for the 
members of the UI School of Music composer it began to take some 
faculty, will perform contemporary shape and he was ecstatic." 
music for trumpet and .organ at 8 White has great reverence for the 
p.m. Friday, March 8, in Clapp early Baroque composer Claudio 
Recital Hall on the ill campus. Monteverdi, Greenhoe explained, 

The program will feature the world and the piece was written as a kind 
premiere of "Hommage a Mon- of tribute to him. "I really love and 
teverdi· by John White, a faculty admire Monteverdi's music too, so I 

"It's very tricky 
... and it's 
physically very 
demanding." 

Trumpeter David Greenhoe 
on John WhHe's 

"Hommage a MonteVerdi" 

member ill philosophy at Talladega enjoy that aspect of the piece,· they're both good pieces, and I'm 
College in Alabama, who will Greenhoe added. "There are traces happy to be giving them another 
attend the concert. Other original hearing.· 
works for trumpet and organ on Greenhoe has a special interest in 
the program are the Movement for MUSl· C one other piece on the program. 
TTumpet and Organ by James "Bloch's 'Proclamation' is a terrific 

UI to host 'Day of Percussion' 
r.)~~r\es 01 act\v\t\es, concerts 

~ _____ --J directing. several foreign countries. The Iowa Dowdy and "Ceremony for Trum- piece that isn't known well at all," 
pet and Organ" by Donald Gran- he said. "It doesn't get prog-

Seminar: ~ 

The UI School of Music will host 
the Iowa Percussive Arts Society's 
(IPAS) 1991 "Day of Percussion: a 
Benes of activities featuring per
~ion ensembles from around the 
state, on Friday, March 8. 

'Z'lte dar's activities will include a 
number of free public concerts, all 

The day's activities will also chapter has been active for more 
include a percussion clinic on than 20 years. 
Mro / Latin applications to the "This 'Day of Percussion' is valu
drumset by guest artist Jim Dreier able for the students," says Davis. 
at 10:15 a .m. in Voxman Hall. A "It enables them to hear other 
highly versatile percussionist, ensembles from around the state 

lilt's a great chance for the public to 
hear a w\de \Jar\eW 0' percuss\on groups 
and pieces." 

Tom Davis 
UI Head of Percu .. lon and Jazz Studies 

tham. of Monteverdi's 1610 'Vespers' rammed by orchestras very much, 
Greenhoe and Disselhorst will also throughout, but used within the maybe because it's not long enough 

play "The Hollow Men" by Vincent context of a contemporary style. by itself for a concerto soloist to 
Persichetti, which was adapted by It's almost like a portrait of Mon- play. And for recital programs it 
Disselhorst from a reduction of the teverdi by Picasso." doesn't stand up very well with 
original work for trumpet and The pieces by Dowdy and Gran- piano. 
orchestra, and "Proclamation" by tham were the top prize winners in 
Ernest Bloch, arranged by the the 1987 Composition Competition "The organ can give it the sound 
composer from an original work for of the International Trumpet and substance it needs, 80 it's a 

natural for this concert." trumpet and orchestra. Disselhorst Guild. The contest called for pieces 
will also play four movements from for trumpet and organ that year. Before coming to Iowa in 1979, 
"ORGANBOOK III" by William Because he had often performed Greenhoe was chairman of brass at 
Albright. duos with organ, Greenhoe was Ball State University in Indiana 

"We're very excited about playing selected as chairman of the contest. and played principal trumpet in 
the premiere of John White's "If these pieces have been played several Indiana orchestras. He was 

. he\1\ in V \)ut\\m Hall in ilie ill 
. Music Building. The concerts begin 

at 9:30 a.m. with the ill Percussion 
Ensembles, directed by UI Head of 
Percusaion and Jazz Studies and 
IPAS chapter President Tom 
Davis. 

This will be followed by a concert 
at 11:00 a.m. with the University 
of Northern Iowa Percussion 
Ensemble, under the direction of 
Randy Hogancamp; a 1:30 p.m. 
performance of the Simpson Col
lege Percusaion Ensemble, under 
the direction of Mark Dorr; and a 3 

Dreier currently performs with the 
10-piece Latin orchestra Orquesta 
de Jazz y Salsa Alto Maiz ('Tall 
Com Jazz and Salsa Orchestra"), 
the classic rock band Boys Night 
Out and the contemporary jazz 
quintet Happy House. 

piece," Greenhoe said. "It's very since their premieres, I'm not a member and soloist with the U.S. 
and to learn from the expertise of tricky, since it's all unmetered - aware of it," Greenhoe said. "But Marine Band in Washington, D.C. the guest clinician. It's also a great • __________________________________ .. 

performance by the Iowa 
""'''' ''+ft+a University Percussion 

with Michael Geary 

The Percussive Arts Society is a 
natiollal organization with chap
ters in nearly every state and in 

chance for the public to hear a wide 
variety of percussion groups and 
pieces." 

All the performances and clinics 
during the IPAS "Day of Percus
sion" are free and open to inter
ested members of the public. Regis
tration for the day will be at 9 a.m. 
in Voxman Hall. 

SUMMER SCHOOL 
June 10 - July 11 

• Art 
• Economics 
• English 
• History 
• Theatre 

For Details Contact: 
Regent's College 
clo Rockford College 
Rockford, IL 61108 
Telephone (815) 226-3376 

REGENT'S 

COLLEGE 

London 

Semester And Year Programs Also Available 

The Rivers and Ravines 
a newpJayby 
Heather McDonald 

• ... a unique, 
powerful work for 
the stage." 
- JohnJory, 
Actors Theatre of 
Loulsv1lJe 

HurIY, Final Week! 

Fanning is one hell of a way to make a living. 

Feb. 21 - March 10 
8 pm (Sundays at 3 pm) 
Theatre BuUding 
DIScounts for Students/Seniors 

TIcket Agent: 335-1160 
or I-BOO-HANCHER 

-~e UnWef!J"tres 
1920 _ 1990 

MICHAlt J. 

AS 
HOLLYWOOD'S 
MOST SPOILED 

MOVIE STAR. 

THERE'S ONLY 
ONE WAY 

THESE TWO 
ARE GOING 

TO GET ALONG .. , 

JAMIS 

AS 
NEW YORK'S 

ANGRIEST 
COP. 

OPENS FRIDAY MARCH 8TH AT A THEATRE NEAR YOU 
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Viewpoints editor 
Michael Lorenger, 335-5863 

CAMPAIGN FINANCE REFORM 

A start 
A bipartisan House committee announced Monday that it bas 

developed what committee members consider a "reasonable 
and workable" solution to the problems of campaign financing. 
The proposal, titled the "Clean and Fair Election Act of 1991," 

. tackles a serious problem with seemingly prudent solutions, 
but BOrne shortcomings are clearly present. 

The act introduces a new concept that allows candidates who 
abide by its voluntary provisions to use government 
"vouchers" to purchase newspaper advertising, teJevi80n time 
and mass mailings at a discount rate. In order to qualify for 

The "Clean and Fair Elections Act of 
1991" is a feasible step toward 
controlling runaway election spending 
and bringing a sense of fairness back 
to U.S. elections. 

the discounts, a candidate must agree to a general eJection 
spending limit of $550,000. The candidate must raise $55,000 
in small contributions of $250 or less, half of which must come 
from residents of the candidate's home state. Contributors to 
the candidate would be eligible for a 100 perceRt tax credit. 
The federal money used to subsidize the voucher program 
would come from the presidential campaign checkoff fund. 
Currently. voters can mark their IRS income tax forms and 
contribute $1 to the fund. The act would raise the checkotl' to 
$3. Additionally, the proposal would reduce the maximum 
PAC contribution from $5000 to $1000. 

The "Clean and Fair Elections Act of 1991" is a feasible step 
toward controlling runaway election spending and bringing a 
sense of fairness back to U.S. elections. Currently, only the 
millionaires and incumbents can afford media blitzes and 
mass mailings. But the voucher system would greatly benefit 
less affluent candidates. Almost anyone would be able to make 
a serious bid for public office, even against an entrenched 
incumbent. All a candidate would have to do to start a 
campaign is raise $55,000 in small contributions. 

On the downside, the bill suffers from two fundamental flaws, 
one pragmatic, one philosophical. On an ethica1level, it seems 
that giving a 100 percent tax credit for campaign contributions 
is equating a political campaign to a charitable organization. 
Contributing to UNICEF to aid starving children provides one 
only the personal satisfaction of helping someone Jess 
fortunate. Contributing to a political campaign is done because 
the candidate represents one's point of view. Self-sacrifice and 
self-interest should not receive identical federal benefits. 

On a pragmatic level, the voluntary nature of the spending 
limits threatens to be the act's undoing. Campaign spending 
limits need to be mandatory. Though pressure from a 
challenger to abide by the voluntary limits might prompt an 
incumbent to forgo exorbitant spending, jt is no guaran~. 

The American electoral system is based upon the premise that 
anyone from any class has an equal chance to be elected to 
public office. Candidates are meant to stand on the issues -
not their net worth. 

Nick Zlmm.,man 
Editorial Writer 

Opinions expressed on Ihe Viewpoinls page 0' The Dally 
Iowan are lhose of Ihe Signed aulhor. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-pro'it corporation, does nol express opinions on Ihese 
maners. 

Letters 
Where were you? 
To the Editor: 

The Daily Iowan's coverage of 
Erwin Chemerinsky's speech 
[·Speaker: Affirmative Action may 
backfire, promote racism,· Feb. 26] 
made me wonder if reporter Wendy 
A1esch and I were at the same 
event. 

Taking pairu to represent fairly 
both sides of the afflrmative action 
debate, Chemerinsky cited several 
obstacles to increased diversity on 
campuses. Regrettably, the DI 
reported only the negative side of 
Chemerinsky's balanced portrayal. 

Not mentioned were Chemerins
ky's statements that progresa will 
come when a way is found to 
communicate that probleml do 
exist, and that one pel'8On'l "iao
lated incidenta" of hate speech and 
dlacrimination are another's "tip of 
the iceberg." Nor did the DI report 
Chemerinsky's view that race
blindness can only be achieved 
through race-consciousnesa. Also 
omitted W81 his debunking of the 
myth that people are always hired 
on the basia of merit and qualifica
tions rather than ·who they 
knaw." 

Fundamental tensions are inevit
able when two righta - equality 
and freedom of apeech - conflict. 
CbemerinBky's insighta into theH 
teJlliOJII were dilltorted by the Dr. 
one-aided Interpretation. 

DtlvklLHhtz 
Iowa City 

Democracy means 
To tha Editor: 

Now the war iI over and the world 
iI "l8fe for democracy" once apin. 
But will we have delJlOCJ'8Cy? 

We Ihould be ,.lcIni, and I am 

. 

delighted that the overt killing and 
destruction haa ended. Laat Wed
nesday on the Pentacrest, however, 
I witnesaed the aaddest demonstra
tion that concerned the war. Both 
the protesters and counter
protestera had microphones and 
were simply ahouting at each 
other. Thia W81 not democracy. 

The question of whether to have 
gone to war or not is still up for 
debate. This debate is at the center 
of democracy. When neither side is 
listening to the other, infonnation 
cannot be exchanged, nor can solu
tiona be found. Democracy means 
having respect for thOle who feel 
dl1ferently. 

Jame. Martin 
Iowa City 

Lette,. polley 
Letters to the editor muat be 
typed and ligned and must 
include the writer's addresl and 
phone number for verification. 
Letters should be no longer than 
one double-Ipaced pap in length. 
The Daily Iowan reserves the 
right to edit for lenlth and 
clarity. 

., 

Viewpoints Thursday, March 7, 

An ode to the lady from the offi 
thlng?" anything better to do than listen to There ia an area of Iowa City that for blocks 

and blocks (and more blocks) looks like some
one took an exceptionally ugly apartment and 
ran it through a copier five hundred times, 
which is essentiallly what happened. Although 
they are not all owned by the same person or 
company, they are all the same place. This is 
where fools like me live. 

What I wanted to say: Well, I suppose it's 
because of the inordinate amount of pleasure 
that lying to your face, or your phone, aa the 
caae may be, affords me. Not only haven't I 
sent you the rent, the urge to do so has yet to 
flicker across my mind. You see, Marge, I know 
you probably sit around in your little bunker 
counting the days to the first of the month. 
Heck, I figure you've had these miserable 

whinings of a Donald Trump wanna-be. Wtl IL.¥tM'J·'n, 
you're wrong, lady. I'm writing 
March of Time here. I bet you wouldn't "'''!JU.IIIIIUD 

time horde if it Cjlme up and bit you ... 
What I said: No, really Marge, I'm sure I 

it because [ got a paper cut on my 

want me to. j. r am sometimes tempted to call the place 
where I live "home: After all, I cannot deny 
that it haa walls, a bathroom, what appears to 
be carpeting, a dishwaaher that can make 
spots with the best of them, and really, mOlt of 
the amenities. But for four blocks in every 
direction there is not an apartment building I 
could tell apart from my own without a 
number on the front. So I usually call it "my 
place: In this place I waa working on a 
thoroughly brilliant column for today: "As 
History marches on, ravaging the land like 
some great unstoppable horde of time, I can't 
help but thin.k .. ." 

the envelope. I can show you thJt 

"Mr. Martin, you're still lying are you'/'l, .~BloeDUI 
I respect you too much for that, Marge. 
"You do not. Otherwise, you wouldn't JijppoBltlon 

hordes of time go by every month before 
pay the rent." 

You're right, Marge From The Office. WhIt 
can I do to make it up to you? Mitch 

Martin 
·Pay you're rent by three o'clock and cl.'~UZ 

your apartment so I can show it for next YhI .• ~liticlll 
All right, we are now entering the crux 0( ibtl£UrolMl's 

column, the little nugget of wisdom I'm hertlt~.,Tho,u8aJlds 
impart. Watch the brilliant flanking m~1~~:~~~=:i: YllJllOs'laviilil 
I put on Marge's guilt in the next 

That's as far as I got when the phone rang. 
Hello. 

excuses for Quonset huts paid off for 10 years 
now. I therefore further figure you make $200 
a month in gratuitous profit from each and 
every unit you own. WeU, you just remember 
one thing, Mr. Potter. These so-called cattle of 
yours do most of the living and working and 
dying in this town. Is it too much to ask for a 
decent roof over their heads while they do it? 
Oh wait, you're not Mr. Potter, you just look 
like him. Where was I? Oh yes, I was 
haranguing. And what do you do to earn this 
$200? You sit on your mercenary butt watch· 
ing "The Price is Right" hoping the Money 
Wheel will go spinning into the crowd so that 
there will be some semblance of excitement in 
your petty little existence. Well, some of us 
work for a living. Maybe you think I don't have 

dialogue. When it comes to guilt, there ~'M'J88:rs 

"This is Marge From The Office." 
How are you, Marge From The Office? 
"Your rent is late. Again," she said in a wan, 

melancholy voice with just a whisper of defeat. 
Marge, like any landlord worth her weight in 
tax deductions, has an incredible martyr 
complex. 

I sent it yesterday, Marge From the Office. 
"Mr. Martin, I weep tears filled with great 

bitternesa over these untruths you cast upon 
me. Have I not been like a second mother to 
you? Do I not send the bug guy around on a 
regular basis and never before six in the 
morning? If you cut me, do I not take it out on 
your deposit? What makes you do this awful 

/fob 
Z- 7 - -'Z 

ill; PAoI..'r rOWliiN 

defense like a good offense. 
You're showing my place? But Marge, WllIIIUW,U' 

about everything we've shared? A:re you lIllInIvl !IrJ~tJOIIl8 
to leave me to one of those "On 
places? Oh Marge, the Ides of March are 

Mitch Martin's column appears Thursdays on 
Viewpoints page. 

.J. D_-----..., 
I isrepresentation of 
unlawful use of alcohol. 
I Each case differs, 
~t is fairly simple to 
for using a fake I.D. as 
'suspect has alcohol on 
,nd a bar employee 
person's 1.0. was 
through the door 'T'he 

Our dedication to freedom from religion 
The separation of church and state remains a divisive, yet constitutive 

element of the progressive freedoms afforded to the citizens of the 
United States. Two recent events emphasize the importance of this 
venerable construct. Cn both situations, individuals abused the civil 
authority granted to them by allowing their personal beliefs to 
influence their actions. In doing so, they exceeded the limits of religious 
freedom and encroached upon an important democratic safeguard. 

Throughout its history, this country has befittingly struggled to 
minimize the influence exerted by organized religion on public affairs. 
Because of ita ascendancy in this country, Christianity has been at the 
forefront of this conflict. Unfortunately, some advocates of Christianity 
seem ambivalent about the need for a partition between state and 
church. 

A caae in point is the jail sentence given to Jim Bakker, the disgraced 
'IV evangelist whose demise emanated from a sexual tryst with fonner 
church secretary Jessica Hahn. In addition to a 45-year jail tenn, 
Bakker received a scathing tirade from Federal District Judge Robert 
Potter, who chastised Bakker for degrading the sanctity of the 
Christian church. In sentencing the former religious icon, Judge Potter 
told Bakker: "Those of us who do have religion are sick of being saps for 
money-grubbing preachers and priests." 

Byron Kent 
Wikstrom 

Of course, we are all sick and tired of money-grubbing con artists like 
Bakker, but the judge seemed particularly piqued at Bakker not 
because he bilked innocent individuals out of their life savings, but 
because his scam waa concealed by the cloak of piety. 

The United States Court of Appeals for the Fourth Circuit, in a review 
of Bakker's sentence, stated: "Regrettably, we are left with the 
apprehension that the imposition of a lengthy prison term here may 
have reflected the fact that the court's own sense of religious propriety 
had somehow been betrayed. In this way, we believe the trial court 
abused ita discretion In aentencing Bakker." 

Obviously, Judge Potter's religious convictions should not have affected 
the jail sentence that Bakker received. Any elementary school child 
should know aa much. There is absolutely no place for religion in our 
court syatem or within any branch of government. Of course, 
individuals have a right to exerciae their personal beliefs, but thoae who 
accept the responsibility of representing the public must discard their 
beliefs 81 they discharge the duties of their office. 

In another dispute that touches upon the church and state division, 
officiala in Philadelphla were forced to close a school Nn by a religious 
group because of a recent outbreak of meaales within the school. The 
Faith Tabernacle Congregation, which administers the operations of 
the school, eschews medical and surgical procedures in favor of divine 
healing. 

Again, these individuals have the right to their own religious beliefs, 
but they muat also be held relponsible for the well-being of the 
children. The city officiall acted properly when they chose to protect the 
health of the children even though it countered the well·lntentioned but 

misguided religious practices of their parenta and school officials. 
Regrettably, two unnecessary deaths have resulted from the schoor8 ' 
ignorant practice. 

The American public has traditionally displayed a tempennenlll 
relationship with organized religion. Undoubtedly, this trend 
continue. Therefore, it is essential that courts and all governing 
remain fll'lll in their opposition to the encroachment of religion 
public affairs. 

We are all sick and tired of 
money-grubbing con artists like Jim 
Bakker, but the judge seemed particularly ,~ 
piqued at Bakker not because he bilked 
innocent individuals out of their life 
savings, but because his scam was 
conceale~ by the cloak of piety. 

In particular, public school systems must guard against the oht·ruJiVC 
hand of religion. Religious fanatacism has already limited the 
local school systems to educate and infonn the next generation. 
schools are barred from distributing infonnation on the human body 
children. Many kids are ignorant about the various fonns of contracepi 
tion. It seems ironic that our school systems find war and trellcber!. 
suitable topics of exploration, while we are fearful of explaining 
young adults how to correctly use a condom. ' 

In addition, our schools are restricted from discussing well-establishll 
academic concepta such as evolution because these ideas refute th4 
archaic creationist dogma that inflicts Christianity. But biology i8 ~ 
the only field that 11 taught with a slanted interpretation. PhY'*! 
geology, anthropology, psychology and geography are all corrupted so .. .... '''''''''Ii#!'' 
not to offend the sensibilities of the religiOUS lobby. 

The battle over prayer in school is yet another In 
exemplifies the attempts made by some individuals to incorporate 
religious beliefs into the public domain. Children have a great proCIiCIIJL~.·' 
for 888imilating the ideas presented by older role models. 
are allowed to lead their c1asa in prayer, Itudenta will view tb .. 
applications not as acts of faith, but rather statements of fact . At 8~ 
an early age, children are prime candidates for religious indoctrin.tioIo 

Individuals have a right to their personal religious beliefs, but 
individuals are employed by the government, they must seque.ter 
beliefs while performing the duties and functions entrusted to 
offices. In addition, governments must remain committed to .""", .... , 
the religious convictions of individuals, if those convictio~s '"l'ea"'"' ....... . 
lives or social and emotional development of children. ~'~~~~1 
religion il a valuable principle, but It should not be used to • 
equally important principle of freedom from religion. 

Byron Kent Wikstrom Is an editorial writer for Th. D.lly IOIN'fI. 
Lorenger', column will rHums ntxt week. 



banians 
~T.hu.r9.d8.Y'.M.8rlllch.7':i~·'"-w e ch 80S 

thinking.n 

I don't know how I1l"" 
waive the late fee 

home 

8,000 Albanians were 
r",nnrte<l to have left Wednesday 

after taking over shlps in 
AdI'iatic port of Durres, an 

journalist said. 
in Durres fired shots over 

of the would-be emigres, 
otherwise did not attempt to 
the crowd, the journalist said. 
diplomats contacted by tele

appears Thursdays on -~ . :'I.n" .. in Tirana said the warning 

lOme airmen had been injured on 
their missions, and most had been 
'slapped around," including three 
JVhose eardrums were perforated. 
But the doctors described the ex

/C!W~ as "upbeat" despite their 
jIllunes. 
t "Everyone of them's a hero: said 
U.S. commander Schwarzkopf, in 

. the Riyadh welcoming party. 
The freed prisoners - the last 

• known to be held by Baghdad -
included a woman, U.S. Army 
bight surgeon Maj. Rhonda Cor,urn of Freeville, N.Y. 

Her 8l1l\S were in bandages and 
Alings, apparently ha~;ng been bro
~en when a search-and-rescue heli
copter on which she was flying 
kashed last weekend. 

" I Another of the freed Americans 
came back, figuratively, from the 

'· Read. 
f--------- I The family of Sgt. Troy Dunlap, 

ligion 
who wss aboard the same rescue 
I 

weighed with the negatives, 
scales appear to tip slightly in 

of suggesting that the cur
downturn might well prove 

pllTder than most of the recessions 
of The past 40 years." 

Greenspan said there were already 
~ ______ ... " ,..e encouraging, although 

_etehy, reports of a return of 
wnsumer confidence. He said that 
in the days immediately following 
the end of the war, traffic picked 
\lp in real estate offices and auto 
,howrooms, raising "the p08sibiJjty 
that stronger consumer demand 
1D8y be emerging." 

ike Jim 
particularly , :, 
he bilked 
ir life 

The 

A boat loaded with Albanian refugee •• rtght, I, met 
by an Italian coa.t guard boat on the coalt of Bart 

Aasoc:ialed Preu 

Wedne., a. Albanian. continue the exodtJ. that 
began la.t week, fleeing their hafd.tlne govemment. 

shots were fired in hopes of disper
sing the crowd. 

He said Radio Tirana reported the 
figure of those leaving as 8,000, but 
stressed the actual number would 
·be known only when they arrived 
in Italy, about 50 miles across the 
Adriatic Sea. 

One official said the narrowest 
stretch of the Adriatic between 
Italy and Albania was so crowded 
with boats it "seems like one of our 
highways during the tourist sea
son." 

On Tuesday, nearly 1,000 refugees 
arrived in southern Italy, including 

proof is on the patron, not the bar, 
he said. Jackson has arrested up to 
seven people in one night for using 
fake I.D.s. 

a few who had rowed across the 
Adriatic with shovels. 

Early Wednesday, another 650 
reached Italian shores, more than 
500 aboard a Romanian freighter 
commandeered by refugees, 
authorities in Italy said. 

'TIte Albanian government issued a 
statement describing the situation 
in Durres and Vlora as tense snd 
urged would-be refugees to stop 
seizing ships. 

Italian officials have asked the 
Red Cross for help in caring for the 
refugees, who are being put up in 
hotels, schools and campgrounds. 

person using a false or altered J.D. 
in Iowa could lose their driving 
privileges: Harney said. 

Officer Cummings thinks 
increased monetary fines would be 
the best deterrent. 

Iowa City Police Captain Pat Har
ney said police officers do the best 
they can in enforcing liquor laws. 'They ought to make the penalties 

"I'm not sure we can do more. A stiffer because even if the bars ask 

helicopter, was told last weekend 
he had been killed. But then his 
name turned up on the list of 
POWs released to the Red Cross. 

"It was probably the greatest news 
we've ever heard in our lives: said 
his stepfather, Mike Stubblefield, 
in Karnak, m. 

According to updated Pentagon 
figures, the releases left 24 Ameri
cans missing in action in the gulf 
war. 

'TIte bodies of some of those MIAs 
have now been located at the 
bottom of the Persian Gulf, where 
divers found the wreckage of an 
AC-130 gunship that disappeared 
Jan. 31 with its crew of 14, the Air 
Force reported. 

Besides the release ·of military 
prisoners, the victorious allies also 
demand that Iraq free thousands of 
Kuwaitis - some estimates range 
up to 30,000 - abducted during 
the Iraqi occupation. Iraq's U.N. 

While sounding a tentative note of 
optimism, Greenspan made it clear 
that he was still worried about a 
variety' of problems facing the 
economy. 

"It would be most unwise to ignore 
the possibility that all or some 
combination of these negative fac
tors could cause the contraction in 
economic activity to last longer or 
be more serious than is currently 
anticipated," Greenspan said. 

He said all of the available data 
indicated that the recession was 
continuing in February although 
he suggested that the March data 

ambassador says his government is 
planning to allow all Kuwaitis to 
lea"e Iraq . . 

The V.S. command said senior 
allied and Iraqi officers would meet 
Thursday in Saudi Arabia to con
tinue talks on establishing a per
manent cease-fire to replace the 
provisional truce that took effect 
last Thursday . 

The command also reported that 
the anti-Saddam unrest that 
erupted in cities across southern 
Iraq last weekend continued Wed
nesday, but with decreasing inten
sity. 

Loyalist forces apparently reas
serted control over Basra, where 
there was "no active resistance," 
said Brig. Gen. Richard Neal, com
mand spokesman. The Marine gen
eral suggested the dissidents stood 
little chance. "It's an internal 
problem and one I assume the 
government and the military will 

should look better. 
"1 think the turn is going to come 

in a reasonably short time but that 
is a forecast. The economy is still 
moving lower," he said. 

The Bush administration, which is 
forecasting that tPe recession will 
end in the April.June quarter, has 
continued to apply pressure to the 
central bank to lower interest rates 
further. 

The last rate cuts occurred in early 
February tight after the govern
ment reported that the unemploy
ment rate had climbed to 6.2 
percent in January. 

The wave of refugees leaving Alba
nia is "a bad crisis," the journalist 
added, speaking, on condition of 
anonymity. He said he did not 
know if Albanians were still wait
ing at Durres harbor. 

"I think all the ships (that could 
take emigres) went away," he 
said. 

The Yugoslav news agency Tanjug 
reported that up to 1,500 ethnic 
Serbs and Montenegrins were try
ing to cross into Yugoslavia from 
northern Albania. 

The agency said that the crowd 
ignored wanling shots. 

Continued from page 1A 

for two I.D.8, people will just show 
two fake I.D.s: Cummings said. 

The threat of beqag caught does 
deter some people from making or 
using fake I.D.s. One student who 
used to make them said he quit 
because he "just basically got 
scared - or grew-up." 

Continued from page 1A 

eventually resolve." 
Refugees from Basra also offered a 

bleak picture of the rebels' future. 

"The army is completely in con
trol: one, Brock Matthews, a Bri
ton who had been imprisoned in 
Basra, told AP reporter Mark Fritz 
in southernmost Iraq. He said he 
was in Basra earlier Wednesday 
and much of the fighting had 
stopped, 88i~ from small arms 
and some mortar fire from pockets 
of rebel resistance. 

Iraqi refugee Jabar Saleh said 
rebels in the city center on Wed
nesday were surrounded by Repu
blican Guard troops. Refugees said 
the Guard was executing dissi
dents and dumping their bodies in 
the streets to intimidate the insur
gents. 

Although Basra reportedly was 
being pacified, disturbances con
tinued elsewhere. 

Continued from page 1 A 

In further evidence of the size of 
the slump, the Commerce Depart
ment issued a revised report Wed
nesday showing that Americans' 
productivity fell by 0.8 percent in 
1990, the worst showing since a 0.9 
percent drop in the recession year 
of 1982. 

An industry group said that per
sonal bankruptcies jumped 16 per
cent to 718,107 last year. The 
American Financial Services Asso
ciation said it was the biggest 
annual increase since 1986 and 
was led by a sharp rise in bank
ruptcy filings in the Northeast. 

Room, with a view. More than 300 courses; 3,000 students; N .... 

and 50,000 square feet of beach. 
Call1·800-FlNDS'NU (In Illinois, call 708/491-4114) or milillhis coupon.: 

~~""ii"'''"'r'''~~~-'''''~- . " .. 

Th. Dilly lowln. 

School Addrt .. 

CIIY 

Slllt 

Hum. Addrts. 

Northwestern University 
Summer Session '91 
'nlink or swim. 

I'm thinking. Send me a frl'e copy of the Summer 
Session '91 catalog with financial aid and reghtration 
Information (awilable In April) . 
Please send the c3talog to D my home. 

D myschool. 
Northwestern University Summer Session '91 
lOO3 Sheridan Road Evanston, illinOis 6OZ()8.2650 
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NCAA Tournament Memories 

Wrestling champions Marty Kistler and Duane 
Goldman hold Hawkeye coach Dan Gable aloft after 
the Hawks win the 1986 NCAA Championship. 

Read about the up-coming tournament 
(March 14-16 at CaNer-Hawkeye Arena) 

in the special supplement to 
The Daily Iowan on March 14; 

Advertising deadline: . TODAY CaII335-5791. 

MAJOR 
LEAGUE 
AUTOS 

MINOR LEAGUE PAYMENTS 

'89 TOYOTA CEWCA ST COUPE ..................................... ; ........ $181 
5 speed. AC. Power steering, AM/FM Cossette, l-owner. 23.0c0 
miles. 54 mos. at 12.95% APR. Sole price $8900 

'89 TOYOTA4WD PICKUP ........................................................ $197 
5-speed. AC. Power steering. AM/FM stereo. styled Wheels. 
Chrome Packoge. 19.000 miles. 54 mos. at 12.95% APR. Sole price 
59.700 

'88 TOYOTA CAMRY 4-DOOR DELUXE .... ................................ $227 
Automatic Overdrive. AC, Power steering, Power WIndows & Door 
Locks, TIlt Wheel. Cruise Control. AM/FM stereo. I-owner. 23,OCO 
miles. qualines os 0 cream puff. 48 mos. at 13.5% APR. Sole price 
510.500. 

'88 TOYOTA4WD PICKUP ................................... .. .. ................. $176 
5-speed. Power steering. AM/FM stereo, Custom striping. Ctvome 
Package. Ughtnlng silver metoilic . 48 mos. at 13.5% APR. Sole price 
57900 

'88 5MB 900 TURBO ..................... .... ........................ .. ............ $268 
5-speed. AC. PS. Power Windows. AM/FM Cossette Custom Wheels. 
Midnight block. 48 mos. at 13.5% APR. Sole price $11,900 

'88 GMC SUBURBAN UMITED EDITION 4WD ................ S8e It today 
One-of·a kind, Automatic . AC, PS. Power WIndows & Locks, Alloy 
Wheels. Running Boords. Custom Point. Captains chairs, towing 
package, SonylV with VCR & more .. . 

'88 MERCURY TOPAZ 4-DOOR ................................................ $163 
Automatic. AC. PS, AM/FM stereo. TIlt Wheel. lower 13.0c0 miles. 48 
mos. at 13.5% APR. 

'86 TOYOTA SUPRA .................................................................. $229 
5·speed. AC, PS, Power WIndows. Power Door Locks, Electric 
SUnroof, AM/FM Cossette with Equollzer 42 mos. at 13.9.5% APR. Sale 
price 59200 

'90 HONDA ACCORD 4-DOOR EX ..................... : .................... $292 
Automotlc.AC. PS. power Windows & door locks. electric sunroof. 
AM/FM cassette. 9900 miles. 54 mos. at 12.95% APR. Sole price 
$14.200. 

'90 TOYOTA CEUCA ST COUPE ............................................... $238 
AutomaticAC, PS. AM/FM stereo. 19,000 miles and more. 54 mos. at 
12.95% APR. Sole price $11.700. 

'89 CHEVROLET CAMARO ........................ ; .............................. $167 
Automotlc, AC. PS. tilt wheel. crvlse control. AM/FM cossette. rally 
wheels, 17,OCO miles onO more 54 mos. at 12.95% APR. Sole price 
58200 

'87 NISSAN MAXIMA 4-DOOR ................................................ $189 
Automotlc. AC. PS. power windows ond locks, tilt wheel. cruise 
contal, electric sunroof. 48 mos. at 13.95% APR. Sole price 58800. 

'87 TOYOTA CEUCA GTS UFlBACK ......................................... $207 
5-speed. AC, PS. electric sunroof. power wlndwos and door locks. 
AM/FM cossette, ollOy wheels, 48 mos. at 13.95% APR. Sole price 
$9500. 

'87 TOYOTA CLEICA ST COUPE .......................................... "' .. $172 
Automatic. AC, PS. AM/FM stereo. Cellca In Japan menos Japa· 
nese SWan. A thing of beatuty and more. 48 mos. at 13.5% APR. 
Sole price 57600. 

'87 PLYMOUTH VOYAGER VAN ............................................... $169 
AC, PS. AM/FM cossette, tilt wheel. olpine white. 48 mos. at 13.5% 
APR. Sole price $7600. 

'86 TOYOTA CAMRY LE ........................................................... $194 
Automotic. AC, PS, electric sunroof, olloy whees, two-tone paint, 
Luxury Edition. l-olNl'1er, 42 mos. at 13.95% APR. Sole prices $7700. 

'86 TOYOTA CRESSIDA ............................................................ $159 
Toyota 's ftnest luxury sedan. Automatic. electric sunroof. power 
windows & locks, and much more, 42 mos. at 13.95% APR. Sole 
prICe $6400. 

Prices renect 20% down plus tox and license with qualified credt. 
Prices based on monlhly payments. 

TOYOTA 
oFIOWA CITY 

THE PLACE LOW PRICES BUILT 

HIGHWAY 6·WEST. CORALVILLE 
351-1501 
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~.!tefly 
Perfect crime gets genius death penalty 

BARTOW, Fla. .....:. A genius chemistry buff who killed a 
neighbor by poisoning her family's soft drinks was sentenced 
Wednesday to die in the electric chair, and then he turned to 
the courtroom and snUled. 

But George James Trepal, 42, described by prosecutors as "the 
most diabolical man you will ever see," refused to speak at his 
sentencirig. 

Circuit Judge Dennis Maloney followed a jury's 9-3 recommen
dation in imposing the ultimate penalty for first-degree murder. 

"The cold, calculated and premeditated nature of this crime 
coupled with the callous disregard for the lives of many 
innocent people sets this murder apart from the norm," the 
judge said. 

No fault with engines in Colorado crash 
COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo. - Th~ United jetlineIi that 

crashed into a park was flying normally until seconds before the 
crash and its engines were still running at impact, federal 
investigatol"ll say. 

But investigatol"ll continued to consider several possible causes 
of Sunday's crash of the Boeing 737-200 in which 25 people 
were killed five miles south of Colorado Springs Municipal 
Airport. 

An analysis of the night data recorder showed that everything 
was normal until six seconds before the crash, when airspeed 
increased and altitude decreased dramatically, said John 
Lauber, head of the National Transportation Safety Board team 
of·investigatol"ll. 

"Everything was pretty much a steady state until the last six 
seconds," he said. "Everything is normal. Nothing is out of the 
ball park until the last six seconds." 

So far, the investigation has shown that the plane's two 
engines were running at impact, meaning there was no 
evidence of failure in any "major hardwa.t;e," and fuel and oil 
were available, he said. 

6 from Canadian college die in crashes 
BELLINGHAM, Wash. - Two airplanes taking a group of 

Canadian college students home from a spring break trip to 
California crashed into a snowy forest, killing five students and 
an instructor, officials said Wednesday. 

The two single-engine Cessna 1172s were among a group of five 
Cessnas from Trinity Western University in Langley, British 
Columbia. 

They took off Tuesday night from Everett on a 73-mile flight to 
Abbotsford, British Columbia, just north of the U.S.-Canadian 
border. Visibility was poor and it was windy and snowing at the 
time . . 

One of the planes crashed into the snow-covered, rocky face of 
Chuckanut Mountain, about four miles south of Bellingham. 
Wreckage of the second plane was spotted about two miles 
away, near the south end of Lake Sammish, said Federal 
Aviation Administration duty officer Mike O'Connor in Seattle. 

"It was snowing when it crashed, or at least it snowed after it 
crashed," Deane Sandell, Whatcom County sherifrs chief 
criminal deputy, said of the first plane. 

Two of the other three planes landed safely at Bayview Airport 
in Washington's Skagit County, rougbly halfway to their 
destination. The third plane made it to Abbotsford. The group 
left there a week ago for Redlands, Calif. 

Quoted .•. 
I tell my door people ... to accept any I.D. unless it is flagrantly 
fake or expired. . 

Iowa City bar owner. See story, page 1A. 
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Eaat-weat ~1ental Food <.ft_.) 

10 ~ discount on all ite.s 
f>ro. 1991. 3J1! lOB to 3J!J 31 B 
(except rioe. eoyeauce. instant noodle) 

624 S_ Gilbert St_ TelI338-2000 

TIlE UNIVERSITY OF IOWA CERAMICS SOCIETY 
presents a 

JACK TROY 
CLAY WORKSHOP 

Friday March 8, 1991 1O-12pm 1:30-Spm 
Ceramics Building 

8:00pm - Lecture & Slides EI09 
Art Buiiding, University of Iowa 

Information Contact Ceramics Department (319) 335-1792 

'Ifte Siever Spoon 
"There is no loue sincerer than the loue 0( food. • -CeOl'fe Berno"" Show 

LUNCHEON: Mon. through Sat.1l:30am-l:30pm 
DINNER: Fri. & Sal Only 5:00pm-9:00pm 
BRUNCH: Sunday Only lO:30am-2:00pm 

Re.fln>otWn. RecoIrtrneruled 

338·1323 
405 Second Ave •• Coralville, IA.1I2241 

\ . 

I. Looking for the BEST 
Quality Self Serve Copies?? 

5 New Machines Available NOW!! 

II Zoom reduction and ENLARGEMENT II 
'Open 7 Da,s a Week 

Zepl\yr 
124 E. Wuhil!gtoo SI. '\Ilwl CIty, IA 

.~19) 351·3500 • 

Ssm, low prices/ 

Ju.dge denies Bakker bond 
By Paul Nowell 
The Associated Press 

CHARLOTl'E - A federal judge 
denied bond Wednesday for Jim 
Bakker, saying the Pl'L founder 
might flee while awaiting resen
tencing on fraud and conspiracy 
charges. 

U.S. District Judge Graham Mul
len said he found prosecutors' 
arguments that Bakker posed a 
danger to the community "unper
suasive." But the judge said Bak
ker's attorneys did not prove he did 
not pose a flight risk. 

Last month, the 4th U.S. Circuit 
Court of Appeals in Richmond, Va., 
upheld Bakker's convictions on 

. fraud and conspiracy but threw out 
his ~5-year sentence and ordered a 
resenten.cing by Mullen. 

Mullen has said he would hold a 
resentencing hearing April 25. 
Mullen had the authority to release 
Bakker on bond while he awaited 
that hearing. 

In his decision, Mullen referred to 
the testimony of Daniel Foster, 
chief of psychology services at the 
Federal Medical Center at the 
Rochester, Minn, , prison where 
Bakker has been held for the past 
16 months. I 

Foster testified at a bond hearing 
Friday, along with four other char
acter witnesses, that he did not 
believe .Bakker would flee. 

"The speculative nature of any 
psychological evaluation, combined 
with Mr. Bakker's previously 
demonstrated susceptibility to 
aberrant behavior in stre88fu1 situ-

1 Dozen Roses 
$798 

Reg. $30 

Mini Carnations 

$249 
Reg. $6 

SAVE 10% 
on all blooming 

and green plant •• 

(calh & carry 
While Supplies Last.) 

ations, prevents this court from 
concluding that ~he defendant i8 
clearly and convincingly not a 
flight risk on the basis of the 
evidence presented,~ the judge 
wrote. . 

The reference to Maberrant behav
ior in stre88fu1 sitUations" refel"ll to 
Bakker's breakdown on Aug. 31, 
1989, while he was on trial. 

John Chreno, prison spokesman, 
sald officials there have been noti
fied of the judge's decision, but 
Bakker had not yet been told. 

Bakker was accused of overselling 
lodging guarantees, called "life
time partnerships,· at his Heritage 
USA religious retreat. 

Proeecutol"ll said Bakker diverted 

;:" . 

"Heavy Metal" 
Adml .. 1on only $3.00 

with coupon from 
Aeldhou .. or Eng'-t 

. -:': : :', 

$3.7 million in ministry funds to 
fmance his extravagant lifestyle 
while at the same time knowing 
the now-bankrupt ministry was in . 
precarious financial condition. 

The appeals court said the trial 
judge, U.S. District Judge Robert 
Potter, was influenced by his own 
religious beliefs when he sentenced 
Bakker. 

, During Friday's hearing, one of 
Bakkllr's attorneys, Alan Del"llho
witz, said Bakker would be willing 
to accept any conditione placed on 
him by the judge for his release. 

But Aasistant U.S. Attorney Jerry 
Miller said Bakker presented both 
a risk of flight and a danger to the 
community. . 
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Original movie posters, toys, etc, 
Available at campus and Englert 

Englert Video Movie Mart .::.. 
"Jungle BOOk"l\'" ~<t:t-,,,. CLASSIC 

$24.99 rtlaY co.t ' : 1beJungle 
- 5.00 co_ rea.t. Book 
- 9.00 2 free n-'e ,._ 

$10.99 your final cost· OrderTOday! 
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William Tell 
Aimed ForAn 

Apple. 
You Can Aim For An 

Macintosh® Too. 
Visit the Personal Computing Support Center, Room 229, 

Lindquist Center for a demonstration 
or call 335-5454 for more information. 

DqJrce lCCkinS "udenll enrolled in a mi~imum of six credil hou", a~ eligible 
lD purch .... Macinlosh Ihrough Wq Compuling Cenlcr. Purchlle of 
equipment is for pellOnai UK In furthcQncc of profuaional/eduational work 
while II the V.M",i",. 
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By Erica Wellind 
The Daily Iowan 
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Selection member Elliott will not lobby for Iowa 
The Associated Pre88 

IOWA CITY - Iowa will get no specl~ 
favors when the field for the NCAA basket
ball tournament is picked this weekend, 
even though athletic director Bump Elliott 
is on the Belection committee. 

Elliott said he must be completely impartial 
and will pull no stringII to get the Hawkeyes 
into the tournament. If there's a crucial vote 
involving coach Tom Davia' team, "I would 
be excused from the debate and leave the 
room,~ Elliott said. 

are allowed no contact with anyone other 
than personal calls to family members. 

"For jnatance, I wouldn't call Tom,» Elliott 
said. "He will see it on the television set 
just like anybody else would.' 

At 18-10 overall and 7-9 in the Big Ten, 
Iowa is on the bubble, meaning the Hawk
eyes' chances of getting into the tournament 
hinge on ,!hat happens in the final two 
games. 

"I wouldn't call (Iowa 
coach) Tom Davis, He 
will see it on the 
television set just like 
anybody else would." 

committee to pick. 
"These people are dedicated to selecting the 

best 34 at-large teams to play in the 
tournament,' Elliott said. 

Because upsets in conference tournaments 
can complicate the selections, the committee 
often works until just before the pairings 
are announced. 

• At 1 o'clock, 2 o'clock, 3 o'clock in the 
afternoon on Sunday it gets a little hairy,' 
Elliott said. "It's really not official until the 
announcement ie made.' 

Bump Elliott 

The committee will gather in Kansas City 
on Thursday to start aorting through the 
computer printouts and other material that 
will guide its selections. 

A victory at Northwestern on Thursday 
night probably would secure a llpot. Iowa 
concludes the season in a home gaple with 
Big Ten champion Ohio State on Sunday. 

This is Elliott's third time on the committee 
so he knows the questions that are consid
ered when choosing tournament teams. 

said. "Which were good wins and which are 
bad wins. How did they do at the end of the 
season? How did they do in the middle? Did 
they start fast and fade? Do they do this, 
did they do that?» 

Elliott was appointed to the committee to 
fill a vacancy that occurred when Neal 
Stoner resigned as athletic director at 
Illinois. This will be Elliott's last stint 
because he's retiring this summer. 

From then until the pairings are announced 
late Sunday afternoon, committee members 

"How many did they win on the road and 
how many did they lose on the road?~ he 

Thirty teams get automatic bids to the 
tournament for winning conference champ
ionships. That leaves 34 teams for the 

"It's been hard work,' he said, "but boy is 
it interesting.' 
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La~t place 'Cats 
, still dangerous 

By Erica Weiland Leslie is al80 first in the league 
The Daily Iowan in 3-point field goal percentage at 

. 513. 
At 0·16 in the Big Ten, North- "When we played them last, 

western is once again the league Leslie was doing real well and 
doormat. IBut when they host was getting a lot of attention for 
Iowa tonicht at 7 p.m., the Wild- his 3-point shooting,' Davis said. 
cats won~encounter a team that "He's continued to play well; he's 
can aft'o the luxury of taking over 50 percent from 3-point 
anything r granted. range, which is just pheno-

"Tbey'v not put it together for a . menal.· 
win yet,· owa coach Tom Davis Center Charles Howell and 
said, Mandl would hope it doesn't guard Pat Baldwin aliso have 
happen a!ainst us. But they're points per game averages in 
very, veryiangerous.· double figures, with 10.4 and 

The Willcats have bad a few 13.3, respectively. 
close conf~ence games since los- "Baldwin, their point guard, is a 
ing 82-66 to Iowa on Feb. 2 in terrific defensive player," the 
Iowa City. On Feb. 14, they were Iowa coach said. "They have him 
edged 53-5~ by Michigan State in listed for (a league-leading) 81 
Evanston, Ill., followed by a steals. He may be the best defen-
6+58 1088 io Michigan at Welsh- sive guard in the conference, 
Ryan Aren\. A week later, Wis- although you'd probably get some 
consin de~at~ Northwestern argument for that from some 
79-76 at ~8(b. other teams.: 

"You've gU to \e impressed with In addition to being DUE, the 
how they'rePla~·ng,. Davis said. Wildcats will have extra motiva
"They're .Iay g very good tion Thursday as the team honors 
basketball. Ple ve come close to Don Brotz and Lucie Reece in 
beating sone t!ams, they just Seniors Night. 
haven't bee abh to get over the "Seniors night and the last home 
hllmp." game of the year, in conjunction 

The HawlQyes ve lost three of with us being a struggling ball
their last fwr chring this final club,' Davis said, "that's danger
approach td a ~ible NCAA ous.· 
Tournamenl ~pearance, and As for the Iowa starters, Davis 
with the difficul task of beating said he will go with junior Troy 
No. 2 Ohio in the fmal Skinner and so~homore Val Bar
game of tlseason Sunday in nes at guards; freshman Chris 
Iowa City, orthwestern looms Street and junior James Moses in 
as a must- . the forward positions; and fresh-

, The WiI~ta ... e led by sopho- man James Winters at center. 
-.more gus T~d Leslie, who Acie Earl, who was the Hawk-
averages 1 .5 ~ints per game, eyes' starting center, will come 
lind freshnan forward Kevin off the bench earl, according to 
Rankin, a~rai1Dg 11.4 points Davis. 
and 7.3 re~und per contest. See H8w1ceyH, Page 2B 

Iowa's Acle Earl and James Wintere (in white) fight Purdue's 
Chuckle White and Ian Stanback for a rebound. The Hawkeye. are 
on the road tonight against Northwestern. 

Iowa coach Steve Houghton 
• says Iowa will face a changed 

Drake team tonight. Page 38 

Depleted. Wildcats 
face Iowa. tonight 
By Brian Gaul 
The Daily Iowan 

Nancy Kennelly is about all that is 
left of a Northwestern women's 
basketball team that was picked to 
contend for the Big Ten Champion
ship. 

The 20th-ranked Wildcats (19-7 
overall, 11-5 Big Ten) started the 
season as one of the league favo-

Women's 
Basketball 
rites after earning a co
championship last year, but that 
team won't be the one that limps 
into Carver-Hawkeye Arena for 
tonight's 7:30 game .against No. 24 
Iowa (18-8, 11-5). 

Injuries to key players have 
ravaged the Wildcat lineup aU 

season and have kept the Wildcats 
from challenging league-leading 
Purdue (15-1) in the conference 
race . 

Northwestern coach Don Perrelli 
lost two starters - forward Wilha 
Lee and guard Jeanine 
Wasielewski - to injuries early 
this season, a1\d two others recen
tly became ill. 

Freshman center Patricia Babcock 
will miss the rest of the season 
because of mononucleosis. Junior 
forward Michele Savage is doubtful 
for tonight's game after coming 

i down with the chicken pox last 
weekend. 

That means Perrelli won't have 
four players who began the year as 
starters for tonight's showdown for 
third-place in the Big Ten stand
ings. 

Kennelly, a junior point guard, is 
the only ex~eption. But Iowa coach 
C. Vivian Stringer said she is an 
important ~xception. 

See Women, Page 2B 

BoUerrnakers upset 
No.2 Ohio State 
By Beth Harris 
The Associated Press 

WEST LAFAYETTE, Ind. -Jimmy Oliver scored 27 points, including 
9 of Purdue's final 15, as the Boilermakers upset No. 2 Ohio State, 
72-67, and kept the Buckeyes from clinching the Big Ten title outright 
Wednesday night. 

It was the sixth straight Joss for Ohio State (26-2, 15-2) in West 
Lafayette since 1985. 

Ohio State closed to 68-67 when Perry Carter hit the first of two free 
throws and Jim Jackson sank a jumper off Carter's missed second shot 
with 1:14 left. 

But Oliver and Line Darner sank two free throws each in the final 1:03 
See Purdue, Page 28 

· IDelary says NCAA tournament field not etched in stone 
By Kip Coo •• 

i The Associcied Press 

lNDIANAPOIJS - Only a few days 
{emain befc:Te March Madness gets into 
full swing {with the announcement of 
selections lOr the INCAA basketball tour
nament. 

But Big en Co~sioner Jim Delany, 
• who chBinj the ~mmittee that picks the 

teams, sai~ WedIesday that very little is 
• etched in Ijtone erren at this late date. 

Delany was ~heduled to appear at a 
\Iews confurence Wednesday in Indiana

, polis, which h~ the Final Four at the 
HOOBier Dome March 3O-April 1. How
ever, he had to resort to a conference call 

I When illness emceled his trip. 
1 Delany will J18ed to be at full strength 

this weekend, when his committee will 
closet itself in Kan88B City and , pick 64 
Division I teams for this year's champion
ship field. 

Actually, the committee's charge is two
fold: It must pick 34 at-Im;ge teams to join 
the 30 automatic qualifiers, then it must 
seed the 64 teams to balanc;e four regional 
brackets. 

What the committee won't be able to do is 
convince the many teams that go unin
vited that they don't belong. And the 15 
teams placed in the same region with 
unbeaten defending champion Nevada
Las Vegas won't be too happy either. 

NevertheleBB, Delany said he was looking 
forward to his second year 88 committee 
chairman. 

. • "The thing fm moat interested in is 

looking at the data put together for us,· 
he said. 

Two big issues facing the committee this 
year are injuries and the Georgetown 
question. ' 

Three nationally ranked teams could be 
without key players when the NCAA 
tournament opens March 14·15. 

No. 13 Louisiana State won't have South
eastern Conference player of the year 
Shaquille O'Neal this week for the SEC 
Tournament. The 7-foot-1 sophomore cen
ter is sidelined indefinitely with a hair
line fracture in his left leg. He led the 
sErc in scoring, rebounding and blocked 
shots. 

No. 15 East Tennessee State won't have 
its second leading scorer, Calvin Talford, 
for the NCAA tournament. The 6-4 junior 

tore ~lage in his left knee Sunday 
when the Buccaneers defeated Appalac
hian State 101-82 in the championship 
game of the Southern Conference tourna
ment. He underwent arthroscopic surgery 
Monday. 

And coach Wimp Sanderson of No. 24 
Alabama said Tuesday that 6-9 junior 
center Robert Horry was removed from 
the team because of "an attitude that was 
not in the best interest of the program" 
and unspecified violations of team rules. 

Delany said the committee would evalu
ate teams on available personnel not just 
their accomplishments. 

"The' lack of availability of a key player 
certainly goes into the mix of what the 
team can do in the tournament,· Delany 
said. 

· Henderson . still . AWOl., Rangers return 
By Ronald Bum 

I The Assoclaled Press 

he signed before the beginning of last Beason. Reds manager Lou Piniella said he's concerned 
~It has been intimated to me that's the about the situation. 

. Rickey was missing and so were Jack Arms-
reason,' Alderson said. "I haven't gotten a "They've received bad advice," Piniella said. 
telegraph.· "Joe is coming off of an arm injury and cut 

• ~ng and Joe OLiver. But Kevin Brown and 
Kenny Racers decided to end their walkouts 

i ~ just .ne day. 
. Weclneslay was the official reporting date 
Under Jball'S collective bargaining agree-

\ lllent Aml!rican League MVP Rickey 
Hende was nowhere to be found. 

Not wen his agent, Richie Bry, had a clue to 
Hendenon's whereabouts. 

I "J really don't know,· Bry said from St. Louis. 
"I have no more idea than you do.' 

Oakland general manager Sandy Alderson 
I Wlan't lurprised. He laid the club hadn't 

detennined whether or not it would fine 
• Hendenon. 
j • "If Rickey i8 trying to make a statement I 

.wouldn't have expected him on the first day 
that he can be fined,' Alderson said. '"l'he ract 

, that he'. not in camp only means that be can 
, be fined." 

Henderson's agent didn't seem that concerned himself off from treatment, and Armstrong 
with the absence. was scheduled to pitch Sunday. This is one of 

"I'm sure it will all take care of itself in the his throwing days and he misses it, so this is a 
nut few d~,' Bry said. setback. When it starts to interfere with us 

At Plant City, Fla., Armatrong and Oliver getting ready to defend our championship,' I 
continued their walkout for a second day and get upset, too." . . 
Cincinnati officials said they were angry. ' Reds (IrBt baseman Hal Morris, renewed at 

"The finell will start tomorrow if they're not $180,000, said he's watching closely. 
here,' Reda general manager Bob Quinn said. "If they do renegotiate the contracts, they're 
"I'm not going to disclose the amount, but it is opening a Pandora's box,~ Morris said. "I wish 
a fixed amount of fine. Yea, they know it." we could be inllulated from this part of the 

The two are angry thatthe Reds renewed their game. I hate it. It has alienated everyone.' 
contracts and lIay they1l stay away until the Brown and Rogers worked out with Texas at 
team rellumes negotiations. Armstrong was Port Charlotte, Fla., saying they had made 
renewed at $215,000 and Oliver at $185,000. their point. 

"I'm going to stay out as long as it takea to "I'm confident they understand my viewpoint 
"tate my case,' Oliver said. "I'm just trying to and my reallOning behind feeling the way 1 
pt a fair shake. They've changed their policy do,· Brown said. "Really, this is all I can do. 1 
(or other non-arbitration-illigible players.· can't force them into doing anything else. The 

Armstrong I18id he bad heard nothing new big thing ia making aure they recognized I 
from Scott Borae, who repreeenta both players. didn't agree with the way the negotiations 
Aa1ted when he might return to camp, Arms- were handled and, becaulle of that, the out-

The Georgetown question raises the issue 
of Division I teams playing small-college 
opponen~. 

"It's interesting how many hypothetical 
questions I've gotten on teams that 
played four Division II teams in Decem
ber,' Delany said. 

"We have gone to discouraging teams 
from playing Division n and Division III 
teams by factoring in a negative quo
tient,' he said. 

The committee won't count wins over 
Division II and III competition, and a loss 
would weigh heavily against Division I 
team. 

In Georgetown's case, the Hoyas are 
12-11 'minus their four Division II victo
ries. 

I Hendenon, the MOlt Valuable Player in the 
American League last year, apparently ill 
upeet that the 1(. haven't been willing to 
renegotiate the four-year, $12 million eontraet 

trolll I18id: "It'. up to Bob Quinn and my come of the negotiations Wall I'm not being 
apnt.· s.. ........ , Page 2B 

o.kland'i Rickey Henarlon .tllI haln't Ihown up at 'Pring training 
Ind ev.n hie agent doIan't know wh .... ttIe American Le.gue MYP II. 

" 
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Purdue 72 
Ohio State 67 
01lIO ITAT! 

Jockoon 4-14 2-2 12, LM 3-e 2-~ 8, Can" 4-10 
1~ t , III." M H 1" Brown ~10 ~ 14, DoovIo 
1-3 ~ 2, .lent H 1-2 e, Robl.-> 1-1 0-1 2, 
_ 0-1 ~ 0, TotlIlo 24-82 14-19 e7, 

"'"DUI White 7-10 7-10 21 , Oliver 8-14 10-11 27, RlIoy 
4-7 ~ e , P.lnter 2-4 1-2 e, IIIrnot1 I-I ~ 2, 
Oomor 1-2 2-2 4, Stanb.ck 2-2 ().3 4, Trice 0-1 ~ 
0, McNory ~ ~ D, Seh_"lkoHo ~ ~ 0, 
T01IIo 2~1 20-28 72. 

HoIftI __ Purduo 35, Ohio' St. 33. ~Int 
gOilt-Ohlo SI. 5-12 (J.Ckson 2-3, Jont 2-4, 
Brown H , D .... 0-1), Purdue 2-6 (P.lnter 1-1 , 
Oll'or 1·3, Trlco 0-1). Foulod out- Nono. 
Rtboundl-Ohlo 51. 35 (J.Ckson, Corte, 8), 
Purdue 25 (Wh~e') AooIote-Ohlo SI. 10 (B.ker 
4), Purdue 18 (IIIr..tt 5), Total fou---.onlo S1. 21 , 
Purdue 20. 1.-14,120. 

NBA Standings 
!AlTlIIM COMPI!II!HCI! __ W L P'd. 01 

Bolton ..................................... 44 18 .733 -
Phlladelphl . ............................ 33 28 .559 10'J\ 
_Yor1< .......... ................... .. .. 28 32 .~7 18 
W .... lngton ............................. 22 37 .373 2f 'J\ 
MIamI ................ ....................... 18 40 .322 24'J\ 
_Jorooy .............................. 18 40 .322 24'J\ 

Centro/_ 
Chlcago ......... , ......................... 42 15 .731 
OOtroh ...................................... 35 23 .823 8 
MlIw.uk .. ............................... 38 24 .600 7'JI 
Atlanla ..................................... 34 25 .518 8 
Indlan . ..................................... 28 3f .415 15 
C_nd ................................ 21 31 .352 21 'J\ 
Ch.rIoHI .............. ..... .............. 11 42 .288 28 

Wl!ITI!IIM CONPI!III!MCI! __ W L P'd. 01 

Utah .................... : .................... 40 18 .190 
Son Antonio ................... .......... 37 18 .881 2 
Houlton ................................... 34 2. .588 8 
001100 ................................ ....... 22 38 .318 18 
Orllndo ................ ............... .... 20 39 .339 20'1\ 
Mlnnosola .. .. ........................... 19 35 .333 20'1\ 
Den ... r ............................... .. .... 18 41 .281 23'1\ 

. PllcIf1C_ 
Pont.nd ................................... 45 14 .783 
LALI •• ro .......................... ....... 42 17 .. 712 3 
Phoenix ............................... .. .. 39 19 .812 5'~ 
GoldenSt .. o ............... ............ 30 28 .517 14'1\ 
SoaHIo .................................... . 29 29 .600 15'1\ 
LA Cllppe .. .............................. 20 39 •. 3311 25 

s.cromtnlo ............................. 18 41 .281 28 
W-,.oo_ \ 

BooIon 128, MIMnl111 
_ York 102. Dotroh ee 
Orlando • • LA Cllpporo 88 
Utah 10'. Woohlnglon 83 
Ph_phil 87, Dalila 82 

T_,..O_ 
Phoenix .1 Allon ... 8:30 p.m. 
DonYo, I1lndl ..... 8:30 p.m. _ot MI_, 7 p.m. 

Dolila .t HOUlton. 7:30 p.m. 
LA LlI<8ro .t Mllw.,k .. , 7:30 p.m. 
_ Jorooy .. Ban Anlonlo. 1 :30 p.m. 
C_lInd It Golden Statl, 8:30 p.m. 

-".00-
Allonll .t MI.ml. 8:30 p.m. 
Don .. r .t OrI.ndo, 8:30 p.m. 
Phoenix .t WoohinVlon, 7 p.m. 
Utah It Chicago, 1 :30 p.m. 
BooIon at LA Cllpporo. 9 :30 p.m. 
c....llnd .t SIC_Io. 8 :30 p.m. 

NHL Standings 
WAI.H COMP\!II!HCI! 

~_ W L TPIo Of GA 
NY R.nge .. ....................... 34 22 t2 ID 2511 212 
Phlladelphl . ...................... 31 28 8 71 228 215 
PlttlbU'llh ......................... 33 30 4 70 215 258 
_Jorooy ........................ 28 29 12 88 240 228 
W .. hlngton .... ................... 29 32 8 84 214 231 
NY loI.nde .. ...................... 22 31 8 83 184 250 --x·Boeton ............................ 38 22 8 84 253 228 
x-Mont ... !.. ....................... 35 28 8 78 238 213 . 
x-Bull.Io ............................ 25 25 17 81 238 228 
x-H.nford .......................... 28 31 • 85 204 230 
Quebec ............................. 12 43 12 38 180 304 

CA~ CO_III!NCI! 
__ W L TPIo Q, GA 

.-St: louls ......................... 40 18 8 88 288 211 
x-Chlcago .......................... 4O 22 8 88 232 118 
DotroH ........... ...... ............... 28 32 8 88 241 288 
Minnesota .... .. ................... 22 33 13 81 212 228 
T oronlo .............................. 19 41 8 48 207 282 ....,.,.01_ 
. -Loo""'"I ...................... 38 20 8 88 287 212 
.-Calgary ........................... 38 22 1 83 215 213 
Edmonton ......................... 31 32 5 81 228 228 
Winnipeg ........................... 23 38 1 I 51 234 253 
Vlncou_ ......................... 24 39 1 85 208 2n 

x""lInched playoll t>er1h . W ..... ,·.OO_ 
_ Jersey 3. Bullalo 3, tie 
Mont .. 11 5. Chicago 3 
Minnoooll 5. Edmonton 1 

TOday·aoam .. 
51. lou. at BooIon. 8 :35 p.m. 
N.Y. 101._ .. at Oo1rolt. 8 :35 p.m. 

Loa Angeleo .. PittsbUrgh. 8 :35 p.m. 
N.Y. Range,. It Ouebec. 8:35 p.m. 
VlI\OOU'IWr at Toronto, 8:35 p.m. 
Phlladolphl. lit Calgary. 8:38 p.m. 

-"00.
CI1lcago ., Buffalo. 8:35 p.m. 
Woohlnglon at Winnipeg. 1:35 p.m. 
Phlladelphl. lit Edmonton. 8:35 p.m. 

Transactions 
IlAIUALl 

-""Laatuo 
NEW YORK YANKEES Ret_ tho cont .. ct 

Of Randy Vel.rdo. Ihlrd _an. 
N_ILI .... 

ATLANTA BRAVES-All_ to term. with 
Tommy Grogg. oull_r. on a one-yoar conlrlC! 

HOUSTON ASTfIOS-Agroed 10 terms with Eric 
YoIdlng. ohorlatop. on • one-yeor contract. 

MONTFlEAl EXPOS-Agread 10 terms with Bob 
McDonald. pltchor. on • one-ye.r contract. 

PHILADELPHIA PHILlIEs--Agread 10 ..,.,.s 
whh W.. CI1ambort.ln. ouHletder, end Ch.rtlo H_. I11lrd baeman. on one-yeor contracto. 
RInowad lhe contrecto 01 Joee o.u.us and 

· 0.".1 Ak.rfolda. pltche .. ; D."ln FI.tch.,. 
catcher; .nd Sll CampuSlno. ou_'. 

PtnSBURGH PtRATEs--Agroed to t.rms wtlh 
Sian Bollnd •. phcher. on • one-yeor contract. 

SAN DIEGO PADREs--Agreod 10 terms wtlh. 
Derek Lllllquist. Andy Bonos. Candy Sle"a. Greg 
HIIrrt. and Am.al ValdeZ, pltokers; o.c., Azocer, 
snown Abner and Jim Votcner, outtletde ... and 
Kevin Garnor. Inflolder, on one-ye.r contract .. 

IAIKI!TIIALL ,._,I._A __ 

DETROIT PISTONS-PI.ced Lince Blenks. 
guard. on tho Injurld 1101. Actl .. 'ad John SOlley. 
forw.rd. from the injurld lIat. 

NEW YORK KNlCKs-P1ocad Jerrod Muolaf. 
forw.rd . on the injured II.L Acll •• ted Greg G .. nt. 
gua,d. from the InltJ"!' lilt. eon_ .... t .. _. _.lIon 

CBA--Suspondld Albony COICh Goorge Kart 
for one gamo and fined him .n undlaclooad 
amount for h" actions In I game agalnl' 
Pensacol. on Fib. 22. W_ ..... _Ll .... 

ERIE WAVE-Slgned Clinton SmHh .nd A.J. 
Wynder, gu.rds. 

'OOTIALL CM __ ... LI .... 

HAMILTON TlGER-CAT5--6lgnod Earl Win
field , wide r_I .. ,. 10 • tw~ .. contract. 

TORONtO ARGONAUTs---N.mtd Bruce Cow
drey offen ..... line colch. W_ ~ "'_rtcan __ 

NEW VORK-NEW JERSEY KNIGHTS-Wlived 
Bon JoIII. .nd Jlmle Fltzglrald , deten.I •• 

bocks; Chris Chenau", 11n_'-'; John Stl"on. 
onen ..... 1 ..... 1ft, and and Elliott Eloy. running 
bode. _,.",...1.0_ 

DALLAS TEXANS- N.mod Dr.w P .... on 
cooch. 

1IOCUY 
M-..I HocIIey LMtIII 

ST. lOUIS BlUES-Bant Tom Draper. plOn
der. 10 PIlon. of the Internallonll Hockey LNg ... 
.nd Allin Raymond. goa_. to _ .. of 
the Eat Coea1 Hockey LMg .... 

- HocIIey LIaguo CAPITAL DISTRICT ISLANDERS-Signed 
Dorek DoCooty. loll wing. 

8OCCI!1I 
1IIjor-~ 

MSL-&uopenclld Mlka StankOYlc. Bottlmore 
defonoeman. for one garna and fined him ".000 
for punching Tacoma's St ... KinOI\' In • g_ 
Fob. 24. 

COLLmI 
CLEMSON--NImed Jim Shlridan mon', .nd 

_ 'a awlmmlng coach. 
FLDRIDA--Namtd Charleo Slrong __ 

end coach. 
NORTHERN MONTAHA-Hamed Lonon Bokor 

mon', bIIk.,bell COIch . 
OHIO STATE-AAnounced that Bobby Ap~I. 

defen"'" beekl COIch. h .. reoIgnad 10 become 
opeel.1 le.ms coach wtlh 111. Alllnla F.lcons. 

PITTSBURGH- N.m.d Jon Gruden wid. 
receIYO .. coaeh and 'Tlm Wilson ,treng1l1 and 
condit ioning coach. 

PRA n -Announced the rlOl"".lIon of Jacob 
Grubor. mon', ooc""r cooch. Nom.., Rolp Hoppe 
Interim men', lOCc:er coach. 

STEVENS TECH-Norned Dan Palumbo .nd 
Tom Corbo ..... lInt beMb.1I cooches end Mlko 
LoYln _lant locrouo co.ch. 

On This Day 
M.rch7 

1821 - Cy Donnony of the OII.WI Sen.'o," 
SCO .. S alx goal. In • 12-5 ~tory o .. r tho 
HIImltton nUe,.. 

1851 - Ezzard Chlrles wino • unanlmouo 
IS-round decision OYer Jorooy Joe W.lcon to 
ret.ln Ih. world heavywelghl thte II Olympia 
Sladlum In Delrolt. 

1970 - Austin C.rr Icor,. In NCAA 
Tournament-record 61 polnto II Noire Dome 
pounds 0fI1o Stal. 112-82. Carr hit 25 of 44 flold 
goalo and 11 of 14 freo throws. 

1814 - Now Orlo.ns _. the NBA·s 18th 
Ir.nchl ... bought by • nl ....... n group tor $6.5 
million. . 

1883 - Phil Mlh .. wino tho Alplno WOrld Cup 
championship for tho third strllght year. 

Purdue __ '· ______________ -----' ___ CO_"ti"_ued_'r_om_page_1B 

to hold off the Buckeyes, who need a victory in their final game at Iowa 
Sunday or a loss by second-place Indiana to win their first outright Big 
Ten title since J.971. 

final 5:55 to win the game. 
White was the only other player in double figures for Purdue with 21, 

including 7 of 10 free throws. Oliver, who was nine points above his 
'average, sank 10 of 11 free throws. The victory kept Purdue (16-11, 8-10) in contention for a berth in the 

NCAA tournament. . 
Ohio State trailed 53-45 with 6:38 remaining, but then outscored 

Purdue 11-2 as the Boilermakers went nearly four minutes with just 
one basket on Chuckie White's dunk. 

Jamaal Brown had 14 points for Ohio State. Jackson, the team's 
leading scorer, was held to 12 points on 4-of-14 shooting from the field. 

Ohio State outrebounded Purdue 36-25, but shot only 39 percent from 
the field. 

Mark Baker's layup capped the run and gave Ohio State its first lead of 
the second half, 56-55, with 6:38 remaining. The Boilermakers 
responded with a 17-10 spurt, including nine points by Oliver, over the 

Purdue, which led 35-33 at halftime, increased its lead to 39-33 on a 
pair of free throws by Oliver 8{1d a dunk by White at the start of the 
second half. 

Hawkeyes ___________ ; _____________ CO_"ti_"U~_'~_~_1B 
"I think just to keep him COnlmg 

off the bench for a little while 
just to give James Winters a shot 
and see how he does,n Davis. 
"The rotation is about the slime 
and maybe (Winters) can give us 
a little mobility and activity 
around the boards.· 

and junior Rodell Davis in last 
Saturday's loss to Purdue. 

in the Purdue game: the Iowa 
coach said. "There were a lot of 
bright spots in that game.n 

with a 63-59 loss to the Buckeyes 
in Columbus. 

Davis said that he was pleased 
with the performances of Winters 

Winters was 2-for-3 from the 
field and 3-for-4 from the free 
throw line, while Davis shot 
4-for-5 with four rebounds. 

"I thought both Rodell Davis and 
James Winters played some of 
their best basketball of the year . 

For their last matchup of the 
regular season, the Hawkeyes 
will host Ohio State Sunday at 1 
p.m., which will be televised 
nationally on ABC. 

"I think Ohio State's playing 
very well and 1 don't see any 
reason why they won't be a very, 
very strong tournament team,· 
Davis said. "They've got the No. 
1 seed locked up, I would guess, 
one of the top four teams in the 
country." Iowa opened its Big Ten season 

Baseball ____ _______ _ Con_t1"ued_fro-.:...mpage~1B 
paid what I'm worth.n 

Brown's contract was renewed for $327,500, 
while Rogers' was renewed for $287,500. 

In other camp news on Tuesday: 
• Cecil Fielder was left off the traveling squad 

for Detroit's game against the Los Angeles 
Dodgers on Thursday. 

"They're going to have nine million reporters 
over there,· said Tigers manager Sparky 
Anderson, referring to Darryl Strawberry's 
first game for Los Angeles. "I ain't going to get 

(Fielder) mixed up in ~ that baloney.n 
• Todd Worrell, coming back from December 

1989 elbow surgery, pitched for St. Louis for 
the first time in 18 months. 

While he didn't look all that sharp - he 
allowed a run on two walks and a single during 
one inning of an intrasquad game - the 
right-hander drew the praise of pitching coach 
Joe Coleman. 

"Todd was a little frustrated with his control,n 
Coleman said after Worrell's 22-pitch outing. 

"But if you're honest, you have to be pleased 
with his effort. He maintained his velocity 
throughout the inning.-

• Ken Griffey Sr., injured in a auto accident 
last weekend, continued working on ·the sta
tionary bike and doing stretching exercises, 
but did not do any running or swing a bat. 

• Tommy Gregg, the major leagues' premier 
pinch hitter last season, agreed with Atlanta 
on a one-year contract worth $265,000. 

Women_, ______________________ Con_ti"_ued_'_rom-.:p&ge-=--1B 

Kennelly leads the Big Ten is 
assists per game with an 8.4 
average, and ranks second on the 
team in scoring with an 11 .9 
average. 

ern very clearly is Kennelly." Nancy's sister, also likely will play 
more minutes because of the inju
ries, Stringer said. The younger 
Kennelly scored 18 points against 
Ohio State. 

injury. 

At 5-foot-7, Kennelly also ranks 
second among the Wildcats in 
rebounding with a 5.8 average. She 
pulled down nil).e boards in Iowa's 
64-60 victory in Evanston, Ill, on 
Feb. 5. . 

Kennelly may play an even larger 
role tonight in the absence of 
Savage, the Big Ten scoring leader. 
Savage averages 25.2 points in 
conference games and 21.9 points 
in all games. . 

If Savage is unable to play, Strin
ger said that sophomore Donna 
Groh likely will fill her forward 
spot. Groh scored 10 points in 
Northwestern's victory over Ohio 
State Sunday. 

The Iowa coach can sympathize 
with Perrelli's problems. The 
Hawkeyes have won nine of their 
last 10 games despite a continuing 
string of injuries. 

Waugh has been wearing a sling 
and has been limited to about 10 
minutes of practice most of the 
week, Stringer said. She will prob
ably see some action tonight. 

Both teams have continued to win 
Big Ten games despite the injuries. 
Northwestern has won seven of its 
last nine games, a fact Stringer 
attributed to the pride of the team 
and its ability to execute on 
offense. 

"She can hurt you in many ways,· 
Stringer said. "(Kennelly) is one of 
the best passers in the country. 
She finds people with her passing 
and makes people look good. 

But Stringer said she isn't certain 
Savage will be withheld from 
tonight's game. 

The latest Hawkeyes to fall victim 
to injury include forwards Trisha 
Waugh (separated shoUlder), Molly 
Tideback (stress fracture in her 
foot) and Virgie Dillingham (shin 
splints). 

"They have continued to fight off 
all the bad things that have hap
pened," Stringer said. "I think it 
would be a tremendous win for 
them to come into Carver
Hawkeyes Arena and get a vic
tory." 

"We have to do a better job against 
her on the boards. If she gets nine 
rebounds (tonight), we're in trou
ble. The key to beating Northwest-

"I wouldn't be surprised if she 
plays, chicken pox and all," Strin
ger said. 

Tideback recently had her foot put 
in a cast and is probably lost for 
the rest of the season. Dillingham 
practiced Wednesday despite her Freshman guard Moira Kennelly, 

Cosby dOing basketball? Go Temple 
01 wire services 

NEW YORK - OK, which will it be? Bill 
Cosby doiDg college basketball commentary 
with Jim Valvano? Or Valvano taking a whirl 
at sitcom on "The Cosby Show"? 

Wednesday night, Cosby and Valvano made a 
bet that could result in one of the two. 

Valvano, a Rutgers grad and former coach, 
was doing analysil with play-by-play man 
John Saunders on ESPN's telecast of the 
Northern lliinois-Wisconsin-Green Bay game. 

Sports briefs ( 

A.d, Valvano made the remark that he didn't 
care if Rutgers had been· upeet in the Atlantic 
10 tournament, he thought the Scarlet Knights 
should get into the NCAA tournament ahead of 
Tlmple. 

Cosby, a Temple grad, wu watching in his 
hotel room in Las Veg .. , and he couldn't resist . 
calling. He got Saunden on the phone. 

-I heard Jim say that he didn't care because 
he'l from Rutgers,~ COlby told Saunden. 
"Well, if that's the rule, then I don't care 
because rm from Temple." 

That Jed to the bet. 
What happens if neither Rutpn or Temple 

,. 

get into the NCAA Tournament? 
Cosby said he and Valvano will have dinner at 

an Italian restaurant ofValvano'B choice. 

I-Cube .till hop1ne to play pareDt club 
DES MOINES - The Iowa Cubs are still 

trying to schedule an exhibition ~e with the 
parent team, the Chicago Cubs, an I-Cubs 
spokesman said Wednesday. 

The Iowa Cuba 1991 schedule doesn't list a 
date for an exhibition game. 

Todd Weber, spokesman for the I-CubB, said 
the two teams are still trying to work out a 
date, possibly in May. 

The exhibition game between the Chicago 
Cubs and ita triple A affiliate wu canceled last 
year. It had been scheduled at the end of 
March but was called off because of the major 
league lock out. 

AAlademic .1I..tate hip echool team cho
leD 

DES MOINES - Twenty high-school seniors 
wit~ a combined grade point of 3.92 and a 
scoring average of 17.2 were named to the 
1991 academic aU·lltate basketball team. 

The Iowa Basketball Coaches Association 
chose the team, which will be honored at 
halftime of the Clull 2A state championship 
game on March 23 in Des Moinel. 

Thit year's team includee Rodney Walican of 
Waterloo Eut, the defending CI ... SA state 

champion, and Carson Landsgard of Postville, 
the state's No. I-ranked lA team. 

Other team members include Aaron Dumdei of 
Colo-NESCO, Matt Dummermuth of Elgin 
Valley, Keith Furness of Davenport West, Matt 
Gazaway of Marshalltown, Scott Hofer of 
Norway, Michael Homan of Bridgewater· 
Fontanelle, Mike Kleppe of Cedar Rapids 
Prairie, Scott Lundholm of Des Moines Hoover 
and Mark McDermott of Traer North Tama. 

Also, Ryan Meis of Council Bluffs Lincoln, Dan 
Oberhue of Denver, Nick Platt of Ida Grove, 
Jamie Recker of Manchester West Delaware, 
Curt Tegat! of Williamsburg, Ryan Wells of 
Adair·Casey, Barry White of Vinton
Shellsburg, Jon Witham of Cedar Falls and 
Jon Wood of Estherville. 

Aleunder named to all-Bitr EiPt ftnt . 
team 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Miaaouri center Doug 
Smith w .. the top vote getter on an all-Big 
Eight team eelecteci by playen. 

Byron Houston of Oklahoma State, Victor 
Alexander of Iowa State, Mark .R8ndall of 
Kansas and Shaun Vandiver of Colorado alao 
were named to the team in a poll of league 
playen by The Kansas .City Star. 

Named to the second team were Stevie Wiae of 
Colorado, Rich King of Nebraaka, Terry Brown 
of Kanaaa, Anthony Peeler of Missouri and JBff 
Webster of Oklahoma. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 

Thun. Captain Barney 
25~ Draw. 8:S0·9:80pm 

Fri. Picadors from MiTIIICopolil 
Sat. Divin' Duck 

Brealdaet Served 
Fri" Sat 2am-4am. 

Sun. JAZZ JAM 
Happy Hoar 4·1 13 8. Linn 3114-7450 

41010 pm 

Gtlyour 

MICKY'S 
PINT 
Railed fOI 

· 75¢ 
(Bud , Bud light) 

8toelOSE 
Open Dal17 at 11 _ 

11 S. Dubuque Bar Drinks 
r------------. ., j 

I I 

I 
I $2 Cover 
I .. _---...... '/ ' 

~ PIZZA , ::--1 ' 
, I 

? 
'2.00 off 16" pizza 

. '1.00 off 14" pizza 
2 or more toppings 

~-~ ... -A!...-FS-... ~'~ I · 
OABIS · : 

1---- TON I G H 1-' -" 1 

I 
337-8200 

• I TRIp · 
SHAKESP.EARE 

PIZZA· SALADS 
BEER 

Dine In or carry Out 

We Deliver 
Mon. -Sat. 4 pm-Midnight 
Sun. 4 pm-10 pm 

321 S. Gilbert St. 
(across from Ralslo" Creek ADtsl .J 

.-..--------- .. 

and 
The Picaa>rs 

I 
FR!. Big Citizen d 

Bromptol C cldal! 
SAT. Black Star eggae 

.-------------------------------------~~----~: 

Think Befpre.: 
=--== 335-8392 You Cr'nk. 1 

- Serving the Iowa City community 
for over 88 years, we offer top quaI{ty, 
fresh-cut meats, deli cheeses and neats, 
fresh seafood, bakery items, sah!ds j 

party trays and specialty food iteJl1s, 

& MEAT MARKEl 
1421 Waterfront Drive • Iowa City • 337-2.67 

2FO 1 

. . 

ON EVERYirH~G 
THAT POURS 

~·FIELDI10US -
~ 111 E. COLLEGE ST .• IOWA CITY, IA 52240 

DRAWS 
till 11 

I , 

$2.50 
PITCHERS 

10 till I 
CLOSE j 

WILD SEX 
ALABAMA SLAMMERS 

BLUE MAXS ·2 FOR 1 

Impro~ 

Bullda! 
in tOWI 

, NIKE 
,~s 

,It!WISS 
'RYKA 
• DlADORA 
• ELESSE 
'I.E, 
, SPEEDO 



Pitchers 
Premium Beer 

~o~l 
Drinks 

$2 Cover 

and 
Picadors 

FO~ 1 
ERYTH~G 

POURS 

Improved 
f3ulldogs . 
in town 
By Mlcha.1 W.tklna 
The Dally Iowan 

Three years ago, the Iowa men's 
tennis coach Steve Houghton 
wuldn't have given Drake a 
second thought. But when the 

~
dO enter the U1 Recreation 

Biilldi night, with a rebuilt 
p . aded by Coach Roger 
HDapp, Houghton will see the 
BWldogs in a totally different 
li8ht. 
• A couple of years ago, they had week in a row that Adler has had 

lIP program at all," Houghton to face a freshman. Last Wednes
said, DOW in his ninth season day against Illinois State, he fell 
with Iowa. "Now, within the last in straight sets to the Redbirds' 
few se8lOne, they have built a second seed Steven Bell. 
uIlw facility and made Drake After taking his singles match in 
tennis one of the school's straight sets last Sunday against 
8trongeSt sports, and it's largely Illinois, No. 3 Hawkeye senior 
due to the arrival of Knapp.· Paul Buckingham, suffering from 

Last se~n, the Hawkeyes took a cold, played below-par in losing 
a' relativel, easy 6-3 victory over his doubles match. According to 
the Bulldop. Houghton sees this Houghton, he is still feeling a bit 
confrontati.n as being equally weak and may not be at full-
close, if not closer. strength against Drake. 

"They wID really be a tough , "He's still suffering from a pretty 
opponent," Houghton said. "Usu- significant chest cold," Houghton 
aRy, when people hear the name said. "If he is unable to play, 
Drake, they think that they can't then we'll have to move everyone 
have much of a team. But they no up a spot which should make 
<1.oubt will win the Missouri Con- beating them that much 
fmoce this season. It should be a tougher." 
very tough match." Regardless of who plays, he will 
• owa fl1!shman KIas Bergstrom, have a difficult task ahead of him 
a.:~ative of Sweden, will have his against the Bulldogs' third
bJlnds full Thursday night at No. ranked player Michael Niffer, 
1 singles as he meets the Bull- their No. 1 player from last 
d8gs' top seed Martin Dionn.e, a season. Niffer is joined by J.D. 
nationally-ranked transfer from Nieman at No. 4 singles, Adam 
USC. Last year, Dionne finished Denton in the fifth position and 
the season as the Midwest singles Andrew Vancott at No. 6. 
champion in Region 5. "They are particularly stronger 

I , "It shoJd be a real tough match than last season at fourth, fifth 
(or Klas but he can play with and sixth seedings," Houghton 
Dionne,· Houghton said. "He said. "Last year, it was a very 

, just has ~ stay focussed and play high intensity match. Drake is 
, , Ills game. , kind of the new team on the 
, : At No. 2singles, senior Thomas block, but I am expecting a tight, 

~d1er will meet Drake freshman hard-fought match. It will be 
~ss Haw:huku. It's the second good." 

; 

:- No )latter How You Like It! 
; You'll love I)' ~ .. 
I ~:. .: .•.• . 

: . .:~. Food & Drink . 
' e _.. .'. ., .. ": . ,,: ,: .. . ' .... ' th b ...... (!l"!Il· , v . .""'\- ".", '~I 

" . •. mnl\n\1ffi ' .i I . 11"- ,~ 
,.' ....... -/. 

• 118 E. WashIngton· 337-4703 

The Lady's Foot 
I 
J + 
~ (!J~ fS) 

SP~CIALIZING IN WOMENS AND 
CHILDRENS ATHLETIC AND 
CASUAL FOOTWEAR. ALSO 
FE~TURING RELATED APPAREL 
AND ACCESSORIES. 

NOW OPEN! 

• NIKE 
-~s 
-It!WISS 
-RYKA 
- DlADORA 
- ELESSE 
-I.E, 
• SPEEDO 

~ -.-.. ' : 

.. .. -.... --~......... .. .. .. ...... 

300 SHOE STYLES 
IN STOCK 

• REEBOK • AVIA 
• NEW BALANCE • SAUCONY 
• TRETORN • KEDS 
• SIDE 1 • ADIDAS 
• BROOKS • ETONIC 
• HI·TEC • TURNTEC 
• TODDLER U. • WEEBOK 
• MOVING COMFORT • HIND 

. UPPER LEVEL • OLD CAPITOL CENTER 
PHONE 351-7547 

Gymnasts to face 
ISU again tonight 
By DavId T.ylor 
The Daily Iowan 

The Iowa women's gymnastics 
team will get a second crack at 
Iowa State tonight, as they host 
the Cyclones, and the Chippewas of 
Central Michigan in a triangular 
meet the North Gym of the Iowa 
Field House. 

"Both of these teams are good and 
I expect a challenging and inter
esting competition," said Iowa 

Women's 
Gymnastics 
coach Diane DeMarco. "We've been 
working hard in practice and we're 
ready to go." 

Iowa State already has defeated 
Iowa once this season, winning 
187.80-185.60 two weeks ago in 
Ames. But the Hawkeyes will be in 
their own gyro this time and are 
coming off a soUd effort against 
Wisconsin last week, scoring 
185.65 points to the Badgers' 
187.6. Junior Lori Cole led Iowa in 

that meet, finishing third in the 
all-around with a 37.55 !COre, and 
winning the balance beam with a 
9.5. 

"Lori has been outstanding all 
year, and the team looked good 
against Wisconsin,· DeMarco said. 
"The scoring has been kind of 
interesting and a little surprising 
sometimes though. 

"We've had great practices and a 
few other people like Jane Powers 
and Jennifer Miller are really 
looking great. Tracy Junker has 
been coming on strong also." 

Iowa State will come into tonight's 
meet with a 4·11 record, while 
Central Michigan improved to 7-3 
after downing Western Michigan 
185.9 to 184.15 on March 1. 

The Cyclones are led by KJ. 
Kindler, who won the all-around 
competition against Iowa Feb. 22 
with a score of 37.65. Kindler also 
won the floor excercise champion
ship, scoring a 9.65. 

"Kindler is very good, but so is 
Lori Cole," said DeMarco. 

The Chippewas also boast a solid 
team, with Chris Ebert, Wendy 
Vasiliauskas, and Christa Cowden 
all posting strong numbers last 
week Ilgainst Western Michigan. 

FRIDAY 
HAPPY HOUR 

Featuring 

Rich 
Webster 

March 8th2:00-7:00 
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THE MILL RESTAURANT 

TOM MAY 

ONDOS 
S PO Q T S CAF E 

212 SOuth Olnwn SO'tet • Iowa City • 337-6675 

THURSDAY NIGHT 
8:00·Close 

$150 Pints 
of Margaritas, Bass Ale 

and Guiness Stout 

Complimentary Chips & Salsa 

330 E. Prentiss _ .It. 
Tonight 

50¢Pints 

$200Pitchers 

, 
• 

ONE WEEK OF SAVINGS FROM DOMINO'S PIZZA® 
This is a special week for you and we want to give you something special. That's why 
we invented WHAT A WEEK; a whole week of savings from Domino's Pizza. Just call 
and ask for the day's special and enjoy! NO COUPON NECESSARY. 
Limited delivery area. Offer good at participating locations only. Not valid with any other coupon special. Our drivers 
carry less than $20.00 ©1991 Domino's Pizza, Inc 

Employment 
Opportunities 
Available 

Call Us: 
338-0030 354·3643 
529 So. Riverside Dr. Hwy. 6 and 2nd Ave 
Iowa City, IA Coralville, IA ' 

Offers good through Sun., March 10, 1991 

I~--------------~ I---------------~ I TWO FOR TUESDAY I I WILD WEDNESDAY I 

I II Buy 0111 pIZZI Ind g.t I: I II Buy on. Medhn PIZZI : I . IICOnd pizZi 01 equal I _ with th. lopping of YOII' 
I ., - or len vllu.lor only I I IIIr1 choice lor I WIld I 
I l.1II:,. $1.00 I lUll:· . $5.00 I 
I , ...... ,........ ..... .., ............ ..., .... "'" -..."tty I I ."~,, ............ - ...... _ .... .., .... _.- ... ....,. I 

DIhwJ_In ....... ..,. ..... ,.IIIn.dlrlc:UlIQOIfIIId J ()IH.otfy.,. .. ~ ........ *1im; PIr_ ....... ..,.. • .. __ -::.-=·~Qor.:. ..... =t:: .. .:oo.,.::eo-=""'.;;.PiP~._ _ II __ ... .:r=-::'=="::".:.OQ.:. .. .=*".;:.~ __ • 

I---------------~ I THURSDAY THRILL I 
I II Get 0111 Mldlum Pizza with I 
I a · 1 lopping and doubll cheete I 

_ for I Super I 

: ~:. $4.99 I 
I v ... "~_."'\1 .... - ... ...,--.-...,,.,. I 

DoItooy .... _._ .......... _-........ J 
.. 

..._-.10. 0.. __ ........ RO.OO .,tIO_·.I'I!!.. .... --------------I---------------~ I SATURDAY MADNESS I : ~II wI;-~o:~~~r: ::Z;:IW : ., - choice lor only I 

: ~:'. $6.99 I 
I • ..,,,,.,-..-............... ...,-- -""OW!. I 

DoItooy .... _ .. _ .......... _ .. -........ J .. __ ::. ..... .r-~OW_"""='= ... -=.~'="=':i. ... __ 

I---------------~ I FRIDAY FEAST I 

I II F ... I on a Larg. PIZZI with thrH : I lopplnge and you g •• 

: ~: ~. $3.00 OFF : 
I -",.....-....... , ...... ...,-_._""'...,. I DtOttty .... _ ............... __ ....... J 
.. __ -:.""".::"~OUt:=:.-.:.DD.:tIO~"'::i:"" __ 

I---------------~ I SUNDAY SPECIAL I 
I II G.t one Mtclum Pizza with I • 1 topping Ind doubl. cheeee I 
I - lor a Super I 

: ~:'. $4.99 I 
I .... ",.......,. ..... ..,"" ....... ...,---""'..., I 

DtOt"'. __ ._ ......... --....... J 
.. ... .... _1O.0Ut_ • ....., .... _.,c00 .... _.-iili ... ------------ --
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80 getting to know injured reserve 
May start 
season on 
injured list 
By Ban Walker 
The Associated Press 

HAINES CITY, Fla. - Bo is 
banged up and might not play. So 
what else is new? 

Bo Jackson, whose football season 
ended on the sidelines, may start 
the baseball season in the same 
place. Still limping and on 
crutches, he left open the possibil
ity Wednesday that his hip injury 
will not heal by opening day. 

"It's really hard to tell," Jackson 
said. "I have to stay off it as much 
as possible." 

Jackson missed six weeks for the 
Kansas City Royals last season 
because of a shoulder injury, yet 
still led the team with 28 home 
runs. Now two months after being 
hurt in an NFL playoff game, he's 
impatient to get back into the 
swing. 

/ 

"This is probably the most frus
trating injury I've ever had," Jack
son said. "I can't even get out on 
the field to run. I can't swing a bat. 

"I need help at the supermarket. 
Saberhagen was my caddy yester
day. The guys have been picking on 
me a lot. They throw sweaty 
T-shirts and socks at me, hitting 
me in the back of the head. They 
pick up my crutches and throw 
them down. I've wanted to throw 
them down since the first day I got 
them." 

Royal. center fielder 80 Jackson chats to reporters 
about hll hlp Injury, IUltalned a. a hllfback with 

the LOl Angele. Raiders la.t lea.on, which will 
likely keep him out of the lineup opening day. 

For the man who does everything 
in the TV commercials, being 
hobbled means being humbled. 
He's not even talking much about 
it; he said Wednesday's pre88 ses
sion was the only one he plans at 
spring training. 

Jackson is confined to daily four
hour workouts at the Royals camp, 
trying to fix the soft tissue damage 
in his left hip. He spends an hour 
exercising in the water, then rides 
a stationary bike and trains with 
weights. 

Jackson dismissed the need for 
surgery. He will return to Kansas 
City in two weeks for further 

examinations, and should know by 
then whether he can play in the 
Royals opener April 8. 

"From the look of things right 
now, I would say I would be 
ready," Jackson said. "But if the 
doctors say to stay off it, that's 
what I have to do." 

Remember, too, that Jackson tends 
to be optimistic. When he hobbled 
off the field after being hurt late in 
the Los Angeles Raiders' playoff 
victory over Cincinnati, he pre
dicted he would play the following 
week against Buffalo. Instead, he 
watched in street clothes. 

Jackson and the Royals realize 
that not playing is one of the perils 
of being two-sport All-Star. He 
missed more than a month in the 
1988 baseball season with a torn 
hamstring, was hurt later that 
year during football, and other 
nagging problems tend to ' take 

Princeton looking 
for 'first-round win 

their toll. 
"You are going to have injuries no 

matter what you. You just have to 
accept the circumstances," he said. 
"It comes with the territory. Those 
are the facts." 

Jackson did not commit to conti
nuing his All-Pro football career 
next season - ~we'1l have to wait 
and see," he said, his common 
response to such questions. 

Nor do the Royals want to force 
him to make a decision. At least, 
not yet. 

"I think a situation such as this is 
perhaps less than ideal as far as 
football vs. baseball," Royals gen
eral manager Herk Robinson said. 
"It's my feeling that in time he'll 
gravitate toward one or the other. I 
think we're near the end of that 
road. 

"He's coming up on free agency 
and his football contract is up. I'm 

not sure any team would want to 
sign him to a long-term contract 
while he's playing both sports 
because of the risk factor." 

Certainly Jackson, 28, could last 
longer in baseball, and would 
therefore stand to make more 
money. But he is attracted to the 
sheer power and force of football, 
and also driven by the challenge of 
those who wonder how long he can 
keep it up. 

Privately, the Royals think Jack· 
son will choose baseball, if he does 
choose one. But after four full 
seasons for the Royals and four 
half-seasons with the Raiders, 
Jackson isn't ready to give up 
anything - except injuries. 

"I'm ticked off at myself for allow
ing myself to get hurt," he said of 
his most recent mishap. ~I should
've gone right and 1 went left. 
Right was out of bounds." 

DI Classifieds E 

HELP WANTED 
PAIIT·nll! EMPLDYM!NT 
Suppl.menl your Incomal 

Oay.£vening.W .. k.nd 
E.por ...... -..'Y 

Security Officer 
Pool Maintenance 

cartltlod L1fegv.rd, 
PointinG 

Mv.1 Move On-aitt 

~pply In po""". 
LAKESIOE MANOA APARTloIENTS 

2401 Hwy 6 Ent 
IOWa Clty. 10WI 

NANNY'. baT 
104 .. mother'a helper Jobla.,.llt;bIe. 
Sptnd an t)Cc:ltlng year on thl .. t 
couto If you low children , would 
lik. to ... another part 01 the 
country •• har, family ,xPlr~ 
and makl n .... frilnd., call 
201· 74000204 or writ. Box 825, 
L1vlngalon NJ 07039. 

HOMe: TYPISTS, PC user. natdtd, 
535.000 potonU.I. Det.1l0. Cell (I) 
aoS-1III2-8000 E ... B1III12. 

TeCHNICIAN to .. ,1st In privati 
medical oHlcl. Opthalmk: 
IXPlr l.nc. dnlrab ... Pleasant 
working condition. and blnlfit'. 
Sand ,nume to the D,lIy Iowan. 
Bol( 077. Room 111 ec, Iowa 
City. IA 52242. 

NOW HIRING regl.tere<! U of I 
stud'nm for part time custodia' 
positions. Unlvtrslty Mosplta' 
houHkeeping department. Day 
and night shift • . Weekends and 
holidays required. Apply In person 
to C157 Glntral Mospltal. 

N!!D CASH? 
Maka money seiling your clothes. 

TH! II!CONO ACT RElAL! IHO off.,. top doUars for your 
Iprlng and summer clothes. 

Optn It noon. Call first. 
2203 FStreet 

(ICrOSS from SInor Pablo.). 
338.jjoI;4 

HELP 
WANTED 

Male and female 

staff needed for 

counselors, pool, 
waterfront, 

cooks, nurse. 

CALL TOLL FREE 
CAMP FOSTER YMCA 

l-llOC).456-86U 

POSTAL ~OBS . $16.392· $67.1251 
year. Now hiring. CII II (1) 
805-962-8000 E)Ct. P9812. 

STAY HOME and make moneyl 
$3()()...$525 w .. kly l FrM 
Information. (812)22()..2El21 
.)C1. 10602, 

ASTHMA? 
Seeking volunteers with asthm •. 
ages 12 to 65, nonsmokers. for 
upcoming ,. ... rch studies. 
Comptnu,lon aVlllable. Phone 
weekdays. 31$.35tr16S9, e.m-
"pm. (AII.rgy Division! UnrvBrsity 
of fowa Hospitals). 

SAL!S 
High commlaslon, flexible hours. 
Call J..5pm, Monday through 
Frld.y. 339-0623. 

SOUTHEAN Minnesota based AlE 
firm r1Mds HVAC Engineer, 5-10 Y.' IS commercialJ Institutional 
."perlenee. Aegistratlon desirable, 
good beneflta. Send rHume to: 

HELP WANTED 
NANNY 

ThrM yeor old bay .nd eight 
monlh Old girt .... tnergttlC. 
1(Wlng MInny 10 Join our femlly 
nMr NYC (Connecticut, for one 
VH' or longer, HOUM on park. 
near beach, W .. k«ld. off. UN of 
car. Ixc.Uenl benlflta lind ulary. 
Call coflect atter 7pm, 

VoJunteers wanted 
for University of 
Iowa, College of 
Dentistry, oral irri
gating device study. 
Volunteers must be 
18 years or older 
with at least 20 teeth 
without crowns & 
orthodontic appli
ances and have 
gums that bleed 
when you brush. 
Subjects need to be 
available to come to 
the College of Den
tistry once a week 
for a short visit. 

Compensation 
available. 

Call the Center for 
Clinical Studies at 

335-9557 for 
information or 

screening 
appointment. 

WANTED 
UNDEA new managelMf1t. w. 
Br.nch Conoco Ind RMtlur.nl. 
Fuel clerlel, COOle., dllhwUheft • 
.nd wlltrH"I. Top ply for 
r.spon,lble peopl • • Apply In 
person ,I Irtl,,..tat. 80 Ind 
OOWMY ROOd, Wftt Brlnch. """" 
or CIII P.""" •• t 84~2515 . 

CAMP COUNle:LOAa wan*, for • 
prlvat. Michigan boYBI girl. • 
.umm.r campt, Tttteh: a.'mmlng. 
canoeing, .alllng , wa .. rakHng, 
uymnaltlca. rillery, .rchery, leftnlt. 
golf, aport •• computers, camping, 
crafts, dramatica, or riding. AIIO 
kitchen. offlce, malntl8f1anc:e. 
Salary $1000 or mori plul room 
.nd board. Marc Satotr, 1785 
""apl • • Northfl.ld, IL 80083. 
708~fl.2<14' . ' 

:'u'lk Qt.~r~e~o!ft~l~Uld .nd Ory 
MUllClltin •• 1 .... I~ Melling OTA 
drive,... Pa.,.. 23 112 Cent. pe' 
loaded end .~ mite, load atMI 
unwad pay. hNtth Inlur,ne., 
vacatlon •• nd IIdan. Hom. on , 
regular baal' Null be 25 )'Mira old 
and hav.3 )'tI- \Wltl,bl. tNcll 
and trailer Ixpfflence. Must pUt 
D.O.T. phy.i~ Ind drug 1ICr.tn. 
Tanker exper'-'c. ,..ef.red, but L... _______ ~ no, nee .... ry.C.1I 1-eQO.284-t417. 

HEI,P 
Male Volunteers, 

ages 13 to 40 with mildto 
moderate facial acne, for tWelve 

week acne study, 

COMPENSATION. 

AmericID TeltroDlca, 
a national test 

pubUshingoompany, Is 
seeking pel'llOns for full 
and part-time tempo

rary employment In the 
scoring center starting 
mid-March. There are 

aa'Crai openings 
available In 

areas including 
computer operations, 

data entzy, and clerical. 
To apply, please contact 

American Testronlcs 
at 351-9086 or stop by 

and pick up an 
appllcatlon at: 

MONDO'S now MnO full and 
part-lime barton,\"'. Apply In 
parson .t 212 S .. lInlon. No t. 
~Ph~o~n.~~~lIo~P~~~-------- 1 
SUMMER ."H a tor educatiON ' 
rec,..Uon progrtn. ,. 
June So JIJ~ 21 1991 
$6 501 hoUf, ctlr . Johnson 
COunty E)C1in.1 "Nice, 
337·2145 .In E . II Opportunity .} 
Employer .• 

INTELLIGENC OBS. All 
branch" US qlloml, DEA • . 
Now hlrirv. Ce~ (l) 8Os-862-8000 I 
Ext. ":9812. 1 ; 

TREMEIIIOUSSUMMEA JOel ~ 
OUTST ..... Dt~BOYS. SPORTS i 
CAMP I~ WIS NSIN'S I 
BEAumUL N THWOOOS. 

to compare the Tigers' last three 
squads. "The difference on this 
team is we have so much more 
experience. 

111 Communications Center· 335-578411111 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. Th. Cally Iowan, Bo)C 082, 

Room 111 CC. Iowa City. IA 
52242. 

Amedcaa TClltrDnlc. 
213 E. 10th Street 

Cora1YIBB, Iowa 

LOOKING FO OUNSELORS I N ~ , 
TENNIS, GOL VOLLEVBALL. l 
SWIMMtro. TEASKIING. 
BASEB~L. ~SKETBALL. I t 

The Associated Press 

PRINCETON, N.J. - Getting to 
the NCAA tournament hasn't been 
a problem for Princeton the past 
three years. Getting past the first 
round of the tournament has been, 
and it's the one thing that has left 
a void in Kit Mueller's career. 

Mueller is certainly not the most 
well known name in Princeton 
basketball circles. Pete Carril is. 
But the Princeton coach says the 
No. 19 Tigers never would have 
gotten to the NCAAs without 
Mueller, the school's second all
time leading scorer and assist 
leader. 

"(His strengths) are all combined 
and interrelated," Carril said. "A, 
he concentrates. B, he kDows how 
to play. C, he catches the ball. 0, 
he helps other people - he must 
have set half a million screens. E, 
he scores. 

"So, his strengths are all together. 
And they make him a winner." 

They also have helped make Prin
ceton (23-2) a winner. Since 
Mueller arrived at the Ivy League 
school four years ago, the Tigers 
are 79-26, with two of the losses 
coming in the NCAA tournament. 

Two years ago, Princeton almost 
scored one of the biggest upsets in 
NCAA history in dropping a 50-49 
decision to Georgetown. 

A 68-64 loss to Arkansas elimi
nated Princeton last year in the 
first round. Arkansas eventually 
made it to the Final Four. 

Mueller is hoping the Tigers shed 
their "oh so close" tournam~nt 
image. 

"It's worked out perfect fa me; 
the 6-foot-7 center said. "I'm going 
to look back on winning the Ivy 
League three years in a row and 
being in the NCAA tournament 
and, hopefully, I'm not guing to 
look back at three first-round 
losses. Hopefully, I'll look back at a 
couple of wins this year." 

The Tigers, the first team since 
1976 to go undefeated in the Ivy 

. League regular season, are riding a 
15-game winning strsak heading 
into their regular-season finale 
againat Loyola-Marymount on Sun
day. 

More importantly, thi. will be the 
moat experienced Princeton team 
in the tournament. It has lost juBt 
two key players in the put two 
leason., Bob Scrabis and Matt 
Lapin. But Mueller, Matt Henahon, 
Matt Eastwick, George Leftwich 
and Chris Marquardt are still 
around from "Near Mi81 I." Ohio 
University transfer Sean Jackson 
it in hi. second year as the shoot
ing guard. 

"I think they're all very .inrllar 
teams," Mueller said when Il8ked 

"As far as individual differences, 
there aren't too many. It's the 
slime style of play. Our defense is a 
little different, but for the most 
part very similar." 

Mueller failed to note that he has 
been the cornerstone in 1990 and 
'91 and was an integral part of the 
'89 squad, although Scrabis was 
the recognized leader. The Tigers' 
pass-and-weave offense is built 
around him. If he maintains his 
current pace, Mueller will become 
the first player in NCAA history to 
lead his team in scoring, rebound
ing and assists for three straight 
years. 

Not bad for a center who's not tall, 
fast or a great leaper. But Mueller 
can throw a back door pass with the 
same accuracY he hits his deadly 
half hook shot, making him a 
dangerous, multi-dimensional wea
pon. 

"1 think the system here enhances 
what he does," Carril said. "He 
never was a passer in high school. 
Unless he went some place where 
they passed, that talent would 
never have been exposed. His 
awareness and knowledge of the 
game has improved so much, and I 
don't think that would have hap
pened somewhere else." 

It didn't come easy. Mueller, who 
hopes to play in Europe after 
graduation, remembers his fresh
man year and laughs. 

"I didn't know what I was doing," 
he said. "We actually had a great 
team that year and I was probably 
a big cause that we didn't win the 
league." 

Mueller said playing all the time 
has helped him understand the 
system and made him a better 
player. 

"It's not something you can 
memorize on paper," he said. "It's 
a matter of recognizing a million 
different situations and getting 
used to them." 

Carril has gotten used to having 
the Downers Grove, Ill., native 
around. Once Mueller's gune, the 
veteran coach will keep a spot in 
his heart for him. 

"God ble88 him, the day that kid 
came into my life," Carril said. 
"Basically, he's a happy kid who 
haa, like any human being, selfish 
motives or habits, but they never 
overwhelm you. He's looking to see 
what makes him happy, and there 
are a lot of things that make him 
happy. 

"He would probably be unhappy if 
he were in an environment where 
other kids got special treatment, 
all that kind of baloney . ." 

---------- -----------1-----------1 PART TIMt: janitor'.' help needed. WDOO"OAKI . GREAT " I 
ARCHEIY. AI~ RV. . 

FAClUl1ES. F O. SALARV • 
~ HEARTlAND Inll. 
hiring In the 'ou~ow.r .... PERSONAL PERSONAL PEOPLE MEETING ~:~~~:~~~~P~~ndar_ Friday. 

Midwest Jan!lorial Service 

BENE FirS. C 1-8OQ.~"P · 
I 

MAKE A CONNECTION SERVICE PEOPLE 510 E. Bvrllng,on 

ADVERTISE IN THE DAILY IOWAN n!iiiji!~~~tl low. Clry. Iowa Earn A1m~ $100 Every Weekend 
'* Light industrial worlc. 

335-5784 335-5785 - J!!I!!".... SINGLES dance. SO'. and SO', N!!D TO PLAC! AN AD? COME 
'IUII' mvsic. She",'on Inn- TO "OOM 111 COMMUNICA· 

.. U.I.. Cedar Rapids. 1.,. 3rd •• nd 4th TIONS CENT!R FOR DETAILS 
,,1QItetJ Frida)' of months, Spm-1sm, SIT! Coordlnator- Precollege 

DIWr CIIIIDO redly" 'YIIIIMC or coo RETICENT. creative man (40'1. Summer Program in the Lif. '* Worlc available on all shfts 
IIIIIIBIIo... --•• ,....... Sciences 'or American Indians, 
~ ~eJI'''I2t~ ~~-:~o~~~~~::'(I.~~~~~:ent, applications aVlllabl., Science 

'* Worlc Saturday and Sunday only '* 8 hours per day cr """U'OOIl:.............. woman (30' •• 5 teel) who Ilk.. education Cent.r, "SO Van Allen 
, ........ noI-A. LII ........ CAIOO2S children and has a .. OM ot humor. Hall. Untv.,..lty of Iowa. 335-1175. '* $6.00/hr. (plus shift pre ium) '* Start immediately 

_ __ Bo)C 588. Iowa City 522~588. ~LL AVON 

EARN EXTRA$$$
Up to 50% 

call "''Y. 338-7623 
Br.nda, &45-2276 

Call: Brian Bedard 
Kalona Plastics, Inc_ BIRfHRIGHT 

oH8f9 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 

800KK~f:P!.A tor Fine Arts -=========::;-1 CounciL Interesting wortt In the 
r A.rtal Volunteer or Workltudy 

(319) 656-4500 
Equal Opportunity Employ .. ~ FEELING emotional pain following 

.n obarrlon? Caill .R.I .S 338·1;43. 
We can helpl 

CHAtNS. 
STEPH'S 

Wholesale Jewel ry 
107 s. Outxrqve SI. 

RINGS 

EARRIIOIGS. MORE 

Fr .. Pregnancy T"lIng 
Confldenlial CounMllng 

Ind Support 
No 8ppo1n1ment _ .. ry 

Mon.-TUM. 11-2; 
Wed. 7·9 pm 

GAYLIIOIE. For cont;cjenUal Th_ . • frio , .... 
IIst.ning. intormaUon and ~fef"'l . CALL ~5 
TuesdaYS, Wttdneaday Ind 
Thvrldoya. 7-9pm. 335-3tl77. 118 S. Clinton, 
~IM·. JOURNAL marchandl ... T· Sui II 250 
.hln •• bOxers, muga. Send for free L:~~====~~~I eetalog. Am.rlprlnt Featur.s, _ 
P.O. Box 680, Marshall. WI. 
53559; or c.1I (608~248. 

COMPACT dlsc- European. 
Japanese, Independent end 
dom.stic labels. Very low prices. 
Hawkeye Vacuum, 725 S Gilbert. 

PREGNANT? 
We ... ,*-10 he\>1 

FREE PllEGlWlCY TEmNO 
corrIidentJol ~ 

TAROT and oth.r met,physlcat 
Iisson. and rladings b.,. J.n eaut. 
eltperleneed Instructor. C.II 
351-8511. 

FRE! 'R!QNANCY T!snNG 
No appointmenl needed 

Walk·in hours: Monday through 
Saturday IOam-1 pm, 
Thuraday until .. pm 

Emma Goldman Clinic 
227 H Dubuqu, St. 

337·2111 

W .. .In ...... 1 pm II-W.f 
or 7 .. pm T.lI1 or .... ,.... RAP! As .. v" HOI_ment 

Happy 40th 
Pete 

From all your 
raddogs. 

ADOPTION 
CONCERN FOR WOllEN Rape Crisis Line 
..... __ ....... ___ ..:33.:.:5-6000:..::.::..;1;:,24:.,;H,;.:0..:V..:":...) ___ 11'0 LOVE to h."" • bIIby brother or 

~=_=21:0:1=CII:l:. ==.IC==- NEW. fr .. government col" aiat.r, Need a home lull of loY. and 
_ tuition monlt)' and farmland hugs for your baby? Call my mom 

TANNING SPECIAL monay. Aaport $4.00 ca.h SASE. and dad. W, hav.lots of fun. music. 
HAIA QUAAT!A. J.rry Slrod., D.pt. H, 502 W. books. and the bes1 puppy. _______ ..::3::U::4= .. ::2~ _____ Hovlton 205. Tyler. H 75702. Ekpenll4l' IS ~II. CIII VI COllocl 

at 41S.9.~753, .... k for mom, 
S!X ADDICTS ANONYMOUS I COLLEG! MON!Y I N.ncy, or did. Arnold. 

P.O. Bo)C 703 Private Scholarships. You receive 
Iowa City IA 522«-0703 minimum of eight 8OurC8., or your ADOPTION. We',. full of IOY.lnd 

_ ________________ money r.'unded l America ', Fln"ll Ivn .nd longing lor. bIIbyl You 
Since 1961 . COLLEGE can have peaoe of mind knowing 

FA!! BIBLE CORRESPONDENCE SCHOLARSHIP LOCATORS. Bo< yovr child will grow vp In • 
COURSE. Send name, addr ... : 1881 , Joplin, MO 64802 .. 1881. beautiful hom. fiI~ with laught.r. 
BCe P.O.Bo)C 1851 , Iowa City, 1...00.-87.1485. • lowing tull·tlm. Mommy, and a 
;;;'O"'W.::: • • ..::5.:::22:.. .. "'.___________ Caddy who ado,.. chlldr,n. Your 
NEED A dancer? Call Tina. COMPACT r •• rloaratora tor ,..nt. unNlflsh love wilt gl"" )'Our b.by 

Thr ... 11." avallabl., from $241 Ihe opportunity for wonderful 
351..om. Stag •• fratemlty r.'". "",Ht.r. Mlero"'a"''' only $391 tlmn and Iota of thl good thing. 
::;ot;:;c.'--_______________ 18"'"tlr. Olshw.lht,... wlShlrl IIf. has to oUlr. Pi .... cell u. 
HIITORY TUTOR. Alto ... lltance dryer •• camcorder., big ICrHnl, collect anytlm.1 Janl and Rober1 
with paPl'a In other lI!Hr.' Irta ~~~~;~~. Big ren R.nt.lslne. (81.) 948-3381. 

~~:;;:;:~~;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~AOO .. INQ Oadl ClevotMf Mom, II both working In T,V .• heyt 

CJ Planned Pa'renthoode "".vtlfvl coun,,.,hom ... ,lI1lot.ot 
playm.t" nearby. W. lovi 
Children, mUlic, book •• outdOor 

of Mid-Iowa ,port • . Prom I ... IItetlme 01 
happln •• a and opportunity. 

2 South Linn Street, Iowa City, Iowa 
EIIIJ)enM' paid, P.nny and St ...... 
coll.ct (&14j5111 ~Q73. 

AOO"'. Family plcnlCl and willel 8M-8000 
"1"_ .... a lUll" II... 10 tho .... rby duck pond .re 

I!::=~==~§~§!~~~~~=====~ 'pecla' momen'.we would loY'l to ;;. aha,. with your bIIby. Your 
newborn will have alt 1h. 
happi_ .nd MCVrl1y our lollin& 
family can off.r. L.t u. help you 
throug" this difficult UIM. 

BIRTH CONTROL 
Information' ServICes 

• Sinh Control Pille 
• Diaphragml 
• Cervical CIpt 

Well Women Gynecology ServIces 
• Velllly Exams 
• Pap 8mea,. 
• Frve PregnlnGY TMII 
• Supponlw AbonIon. 

EMMA GOLDMAN CLINIC FOR WOMEN 
227 N. Dubuque 

337·2111 Plr1neII WaiCIOIM Now Sal. 

E. __ paid. C.,I Rob'" .nd 
B.rney collect (201)385-«)12. 

ADOPTION 
Happily married couple wllhe, 10 
adopt Infant We wilf proYld. a 
IOItlng home. good education II1d 
a NCurl rutur • . W. can oHer • 
11.bl. IUbUrban environment for 
your child. All mediCI' expert ... 
paid. Lega' Ind confid4M1Ual, 
P".M c:all our I«Orner, Ma'da 
L.MeIi. COllect (7011)804-t81&. 
TIt! DAILY IOWAN CLAlIII'1 D 
AD O,"C! II LDCATID IN 
1100111111. COMMUNICAnON. 
C~NTI!". (ACIIO" "'OM TIt! 
MAIN UNlltlllllTY Oft IOWA 
LIiIlAIIYl. 

position : paV commensurate witt'! 
..perlenc • . Call 335--3393. I .. ve 
m .... g • . 

THf: Df:PARTM£NT of Obatltrk:1 
and Gynecology at Uni..,lfSlty of 
Iowa Hospitals & Clinics is Mlking 
healthy f.mall volunteers 1&- 34 
years otd for anonymous ao<:yte 
(egg) donationa to Inf.rtile 
coupl ... Muat havi finished 
planned childbearing and 
complet. ICrHning procedunta. 
Compensation given. For further 
Informallon. cont.ct Mary at 
35&-8483, Oam to noon and 2pm to 
",pm. M·F. 

MANAOEA for large medical 
oHlc • . Experienc. with computers 
dMlrable. Box 025, Ottumwa IA., 
52S01. 

LINE and pr.p cooks, lull or 
parr-tim • . Apply 2~pm. 
118 E. Wuhlngton. 

LABORATORY A$ISTANT 
The University onawa Hygienic UIborato!}' Ipted on the 
Oakdale campus is Jookine for a sru4ent emp~yee to work 
mo~ Monday through Friday approximaUly 20 hours 
per week. 

The indlvldual wiD be working in the CenlI3l ~rvices area 
of the Jaborato!y and will assist wi~ w~hIn&glassware, 
deliverlngmaiL unloadingsuppUes arW varlouslthcr duties. 

Must be slrong enough to lift: heavy 0!F.ts (at lest 50 lbs.) 
and must have a drive~s license. Th~hourl,y r.te of pay is 
$5.90. Ir Interested contl¥:t Pat Kosierat 335-4500. only 
University of Iowa slUdents are eligib_ to appl~ 

You don't have to tie 
Irish to like the green! 
Flexible Full & Part ttS..;pr· '9 ~ 0 . 
Time Hours • · ~ 
Zascon Corp. in Iowa ~ ' f • ' ~ lrJ 
City, one of the nation 'SO t1 ~ . ~ 
largest consumer ~ i ~ , .• e 
products marketlng. . l 
firms, has excellent . ~'. • tJ 
opportunities to perform I , . ~ t ~ (\ 
direct sales over the t.J \ 
phone working evenings, rt f!J 
• Guaranteed wage & 

commiSSion 
• Paid training 
• Professional fun ~ .. 

atmosphere ~ ~ 
Call Jeff or stop by ~ ~ 

anytime for an Intervleff ~::;. "'___ . 
~~zACSON~ 

CORPORATION 
209 E. Washington Ste, 303 
(Above Godfather's) EOE 339 -9 9 0 0 

,) pan·time hoUMk g. _..-day 
and _ond. Apply po,..., 
.~. I 

""'mONa now a lI.bll r dey 

~~.:v ~~~~~;:;:'tor 
t • '9meone with Inncrattvl a. to 

ftpand .. rvita allt leU I ... 
• , Pre'" professlona' Of It dints In 

child cera, child ~ nt and! 
Of _tl,., ""rdon. Stop 

1 I _ and .Ik lor helly IoetWMn 
~prn. 

jAiT FUN~j'NQ ~OGItAM 
'1000 In juot .... 'MOk. Elm up 
1.1000 for)'OUr ~pua 

, t organlutlon. PI a chance 11 
16000 mOil I Thl program '4forkat 
No Invntrnenl . Call 
1.fOO.e32.()521 .t. 150. 

• e.onYOU'~do? tal", up to II. hou, thl. ,Spring 
tfr .. k whU. you friends.~ ttn 
19 • room In I )1ona Stt'cll 
f\IOItll I '*" II. ·people ",,0 lOVe 

J I 10 10tk on tho p\o.,. .nd~n ... '" 
1\),.. hou,.ln ij,....,,1 tho 
_ ot Morell 18-23. No 
.. perl.., .. _,.,. HI h ""'"'" 
'tudonll _.ved to ply. Coli 

1 I Tom IOdIr ~ It 337 742. 

PROfESSIONAL 
SERVICES 

(0,.., 

G' 

Vi 

CAL 
I .... Ii or bllng to Tho 00II, loWen. Com" 

'IOdrt colvmn 103 pm t"o dOYO bol~ 
_ ... nol be puoltshed mOr .. Ihan once 

_"",eel NOlico 01 pollll<11 .. ent. WI" _ 

IfWonl group. PI .. ", print 

~yenl ______ ....: 



Ubo~ l~d on the 
stu4ent empllyee to WOrK 

approxirnanly 20 hours 

T ION 
e. 303 
9900 
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THERAPEunc 

1 ______ �i==:: ... := .... ~ .. =._y=~ .... ~,IMASSAGE 
Lo .... aY ..... ,L 

Up to 15000 In 72 h""ra. 
w. CIIn htlp you get • 
algnlture lOin by mall. 

""00-2_ "4,851 .. 

IO-SJbNarcll7.8. 1. IO 

15°~OFF 
an regular priced II ... 

(ew .aI .. Clll!y) 
Dr~.and 
re(radmell18 

n. Antique Mall 

TH!IIAI'UTIC (non ..... u., ) 
m .... g • . Techniques Include: 
Swedish , h"tlu .nd r.fI •• ology. 
Eight YM ... 'parlen",. 3504-6380. 

! ....... GOlDM ... N CLINIC 
FOR WOMEN 

R.'IKlng. Swedish molllgo wl,h 
lOme IcupreNur. work. Pren.tal 
and aports maaage also. 
Conven"nt location, r"soneb~ 
fees. Call for appoiQlmttnt. 

TYPING AUTO FOREIGN 

COlONIAL "ARK 
BUSINESS I!RVICO 1 .. 2 VOLVO 2420L. 2-<1oor. NC. 

1101 BIIOADWAY. ~ . -spaod o .. rdr ive •• ocell.nt 
Typing. word pro'*ling. letterl. condl"on. $5500, 337-5283, 
rHum .. , bookk .. plng. wha_ 
you need. Also. r.gul.r Ind N~ED TO PLACE AN AD? 
mlcr.,.,.....H. Ir.nscrlp,ion. CO"! TO 1100 .. 111 
EqulprMnt. IBM Dlapl.ywritor. Fill CO .... UNICATIOfI. C!NT~R FOIl 
..... Ic., F ..... Hlelent. reuon.ble. ::D!:::T.::A::':::L.::I _______ _ 

ROUME. report •• Iott .... word HONOA "ccord. 1978. Very 

SUMMER SUBLET ROOMMATE 

-----1 WANTED 

LI{L\ll.I)( \111)\ 1"llI 

bh.~' 1r lllH c'U lI jlU- 1 \\\ 1 
b ~· Jrlltlll1'. dl,h\\I,I\. r, 

IIIldll',\ .th', :\C, II \\ l'. IIJ, 

'·HIT p.IT~ I II~ :tlld II I !illll ...... ' 

1110\ 11.." :\\ .liI.ll,k \I.I ~ 1."
(',II \ , '11 .I .IS·WI!. 

TWO FRIENOL Y roommllH, 
Female, own room In large thr" 
bedroom, Clo .... 337-2«' or 
337-2407. 

processing. b,ochurws. dependable, relatively low milAge. 
bookkeeping. or lUll - help 5-.paod. two-door hllChbock. ------------ AVAILABLE now. Own bedroom in 
with yaur pc, 351·2'53. ".king S8OO, CIII K.vin, 338-5447, SU .... ER aublet on Wood.lde. two bedroom. Femlle, Non-

ROOMMA Tl!1: W. hi .. rHldenll 
who need roommates for one, two 
and thr .. bedroom aplrtments. 
InfOrm.tlon I. POO'ed on door.t 
... Eut M. rk.t lor you to pick up. 

sh.,. huge bedroom. CIOM to .. 

APARTMENT 

FOR RENT 

TWO B!DIlOOM . . "VAILABLE 
NOWI Flvo block. Irom campus. 
P.rklng. I.undry. 351-8029. 
evenings. 

FALL LEASING. EHlcl"",,". 0"" 
.nd 1WO bedroom •. Bur1<1ey 
Apartments. Downtown location. 
HIW paid , Coil 338-032._ 
V!IIY lARGE ... ry nice, IWO 
bedroom, eta .. in, pets 
negotiable. all utilit'" paid , S85OI. 
338-7047. 

(betwMn The VI ... 
and The SanCluary) 

10-5 s. ..... day. a .... t TY"'NG : E.parler1ced. eccur.t.. '.5 VOLVO 740 GLE_ Eocellent c.mbus. $'9" "vallable May 15. .moklng, R.n, nagotiob . 
lut. Rel_.ble ral .. , Coli condition . $6500. 353-5023. Coli I(C~a!.!!II!.!W~en~dy!t!3!!54-6834~~~. _____ I:33=7-8=233::;:.==::::::_::::::_- B!NTON MANOR. Two bedroom. 

refrlgeralor. tor rent ::M:::.::.:rl::one:,:::, • .:.33:::::7.:::9::338:::::.. _____ ~~n::!)'I:.:':::m:::.::.. _________ I ~ FEMAL! nonsmoker to ah.,. WID hook·up. OfW, AJC, wlter 
11- ., •• II.bIe. Irom $2.' .U .... IR aublet. 1-2 roommalel. room, WIO. HiW p.,d. $187.50/ plul paid. NOW, 338-4774 . 

227 N, DYbuqu. 
337-2t II 

.. m .. t.r. Mlcrow .... only S39I _____________ 1 TYI'1NG, Word proceuor or I ... HYUNDAI E.cot GL 4-<loor. mile or I.m.'., RIlston Creek , 
ty_rller. F.st • • ceurlt.. Plrolll tlr ... c .... " •• 46,000 mil .. , 1 :.~ •• ::~~~. _________ I:t::I3:::.,~ec:t:r l~c;:'ty:. :3~51;.-~3:'9:7~. =:::-.. mester. F,.. delivery. Big T.n 0 "OES IT? ~._ 

Renllllslnc. 337-RENT. WH U ,'.;:..pe:;;,;r,;;len;;;;ced;;;;;.~Bo;:.:th:;: • .;3&4-;;;,;,.;;9,:,2Ofl;;;;;.._~ 5-apaod, alklng S3000 OBO. C.II "Al!: OA lom.la, Own room In 

I~==~~~==:::;==~I~~~~~~~~~~~;-I -R 337-l1245 an", 5pm. THR!~ bedrooml In larg. lour IWO bedroom apartm.nt $207.501 
1 ------------1 ESUME bedroom apanment. Air. bu,lIne. month, HiW paid. Par1<lng. C.II Must sell! CHI_A·. T.llor Shop. m ... ·' CONVERTIaLE 1983 Toyat. M.y Ir ... 1111 possIbla, $,501 .~ """" 

Il~;;~~~~~~~:"'-1 I -------------1 Corolla , "MIFM C."",,".. I,m~o~n~'~h:... 33~7::;.53~54~.:..... _____ IP~.:U?'.~""::~:;::==-.===:_:=-100 women's 1 ter.tlonl. Must sell. Make offer. 337-..e17. I ; I I 
Seigler gas space heaItI 128 112 ElOt W.shlngton St ... t. M'UM!S. Prof .... on., qu.lity. THIIEE bedroom. summar only! AVAILABL~ Immed a,. y. own 

with blower. 70,000 B11)'" :0::1.::'..:35:::.:.1 • ..:'.:229::::, _______ 1118. mony lormll chol"",. 48-hour 111' Honda Civic 51. bl.ck . $4991 month . 112 M.yl Augu.t fr ... room, CIO"7~ campus. grocery 
.u- I'1N' • NEEOLES tumaround. Fr .. plckupl d,'lvery. sunrool. high powered slereo with AlC. close-In. 35'.0716. lIore. 351_3 . 

couch, chest ""'1' IieeZC. 338 5 , Clinton _ Robot PlauT .,;:0:;"..:.'r:.: .. ::..:6::26-3:::.;::::223:::: . ..:6::26-::.::32:.~:.::., _-I c ..... tte. new tires. sporty .nd sHAAE a spacious 1WO bedroom 
Antique grind Slane, - cl •• n $89001 m.ke oll.r 351-l1539 .U .... ER/ I.II option. L.rge thr .. 

ood OU.llty .I,er.,Ion. & _'ng HAl MOVING L!I'T YOU WITII ' .. bedroom, All .ppllanc ... AIC. ap." .... nl with me this .ummer, 
miscellaneous, All R 354-2756 TOO ..... NY THINGS AND NOT 1 .... Ni ... n Sentr. 4-<loor, parking. cia ... cheap. 354-5808. $2301 month on South Dodge Ind 

condition. Sale 9-2 1:::;;.;,;,;;:;...-------oIIlEAIONAaLY priced cUltom ~NOUGH ."Acn TIIY IELUNG Automatic, AIC . AMlFM croll5Ol1.. Bowery. CIII354-1293. 
S M 9 ItL I 50"! OF YOUR UNNEEDED Good condition . $2200. 339-0256. QUIET I.mal. grad . Subt.t wi,h fill aturday an;h , fl fr.mlng , Posters, orltna .rt. ITI!'" IN THE CAllY IOWAN. oplion, Hall M.y Ir ... NC. buslln •• NON-IIIOI(ING room mil. noodod 

miles south of Brow .. " wotcome. he Fram. CALL OUR OFFlC!: TODAY FOR ... NISSAN 300 ZX . two plUI two. I.undry p.,klng. 3&4-5674 to ""ral.rg. th, .. bedroom 
Zuber R Hou ... nd G.II.ry. 21 I N. Linn DETAILS AT :135-57". :135-5715. black. t-Iop, loaded. 162001 OBO, ... nlngs • , duple • . " •• lIablelmmedle,.,y. 

S esWUll!.t.._ (.croll from Hamburg Inn). ~0:!a.::.o:! • .!35::..:.,.o~736~______· _ WID. NC. bu.II .... Gr.a,Ioc.,ion. 

DOWNTOWN Sludlo, Llundry. no 
pata, S380 Includas HiW, 351 -2415, 

ONE AND 1WO bedroom 
IPirtment. £aststde. Parlclng. Bu •. 
No pots. $380-104'0 IncludH H/W. 
351-2415, 

VAN BUREN 
VIl.LAGE 

LEASING FOR BU.L 

• Two bedroom· 
· S550 plus electricity 

Homestead. 622-6258. 1 ____________ 1 HOU.! 01 Sewing. EOp"rt QUA LIT Y 1_ NISSAN Pul .... 2-<1oor. blue. SU .... ER only. Thr .. bedrooms. 1:35::.:..1-80.::::53=..- _______ _ 

~~~~~0:~:!!~=-~-L-----:----:-80;~TT~;.O;, ... ;;~U;";,::::::- N~~:1 ~~~ci!~~~ =~s .nd drns mlklng , WOII::::'NO ::'~?:. ~~';o.~~M :: r..'.:" ~1"se;'Ollag. Street :!?,r ~.~kl';~ =:i5~943 
Glow In the d.r1< 1851 Lower Mu .... tln. Rd. 338-&452, TWO BEDROOM. Sou ,h Johnson. IU .... ~R- Sh.r. room. '125. 

• Three bedroom· $630 
plus gao &; electricity 

• Three bedroom· 
$655 plus e1etricity 

-ST TUB- .u~. _____ =338-4::::...::500::.:. _____ 1 CHILD CARE Eopart ,""ma preparltlon. Splclous, AlC, Laundry. P.rklng, la" -own room $200, Newer .• ~. • ~ ~ "",,.. FOR S"'LE_ '82 Mazd. 826. Good HIW p.ld . RanI negotiable. C.II N~ 
Gr.at lor p. " .... TAl( IIETUIIN SAL! condition. Nagotl.ble. 338-1 403. 354-7917_ "v.lI.ble M.y. p.rklng. ~'367. Your triends will k>ve them. Uncle Sam took 15% off you, entry· ktvel through 

Ten! $6.95. Order NOWI now IlIk. 15% off .ny Taylor or 4-(; 'a CHILDCAR~ II!FEIIIIAL •• ocutl"., AUTO SERVICE SW, .... ,NG pool and gas g rill. t.n OWN ROOII, Close 10 campus. 
PO Bo. 001 Gibson .coustl c guitar. COMPUTERIZED CHILO C"RE roet Irom door. NC. two bedrooms, 133:::::.7.::-9::5::33::.'-_______ _ 

Outllta Itl,, 'ng .t $950. REFERRAL AND Updll .. by FAX ____________ ba,hrooms, gre.t location. Peto F~"ALE ' A sh.re 1WO bedroom 
U.S." , MADE - "LL SOLID WOOD INFORM"TION SERVICES. 338-3027. Ip."me;'t with lime, Cost 

TH! GUITAR FOUNDATION Oa~~~ ;:~~~~.;... . 3 5 4 - 1 • 2 2 ~~~~ :=~~~ PENTACREST_ Summer. thr" appro.imately .1B5/ month , Close 
Fairchild preachoolilitings. WORD has moved to 19-(9 Waterfront bedroom, AJC. HIW paid. Great 10 campus. Off-street parking. 

1.:::.::::-==-...:.=.::...::...:.....:...--=-.1--;:;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;:;;;;;;;;;;;;;--1 oecaalonal -sItters. Orlve. location,354-9051. Spacious and quiet. 338-3350. 
COMPLET!: GUITAIIII!"AIA FREE-OF-CH"RGE to Un;"'rslly PROCESSING ____ ..::;35::.1:.:-7;.':;:30:::... ____ 1 FE .. AlE. Own room In ,hr.. "AL! roomm.ta wanted In CIlIf. 

Majorl minor . Itudents, faculty and staff IOUTH 11M 'MPOAT bedroom. CIOH. MIY' August frH. apartment; own room, call Jake Dr 

C°"!u'::~m~,a:;:lon M-F. 338-7684. ~~':~V~~E ~~J.,9;.ing. HIW paid. Lisa, rD=.::;"::"-.:'::",;:338-::::.;.71.::9::3::.. _____ _ 

Lyle H.,dy QUA LIT Y 338-3554 1 =::"":="---------1 OWN BEDROOM.lem.' •. $2'2.50 TH~ GUITAII FOUNDATlDN CHAIIT ,he King Christian WORD "ROC!SSING Repa,'r s~lal,sts SU .... ER Sublet_ Fall option . AIC. plus electriCity. NC. HIW plld. 
Preschool. 325 Mormon Trek Rd .. ,-- .. h FREE C II Sh II Gibson authorized 1_ Swedish. Gerln... two bedroom, close '0 campus.. Mlrc . a • fItj. ':-:=:--::-::::=-'.::--.=-::::=-_1-----~35~1!.::.()932~~----1 will acc.pt raglstr.tlons bag • • nlng 329 E. Court J.p.n .... tt.,I.n' ·. HIW paid. M.y Ir ... Call 338-9162. 351-7961_ I. March 4 fOf till classes. A.M. and 

sol.? Daok? Table? 
Vi lli HOUSEWORKS. 

a star. full of clean used 
dishes. drep"s. 

household Items.. 
Now 

P.M . .... ion. offered M.W.F'. Ind Macintosh & La58r Printing IOWAI ILLINOIS. Summer with lall ROO ....... TE n_ Immedlltlly. 
T,Th 's. Child mUlt be 3 yelrI by AUTO PARTS option . Ttl," bedroom, two bath. Own room in three bedroom 

~:::,be"~~~~~~~~!~:ndod :~: Parking NC. 338-5037 , ~~f~~::n~~~~~~ . ~~~. 
curriculum. Warm Chrlatian -Same Day Service OUARAHT!.ED new auto batteries. UNIQUE. spacious one bedroom 

1",;;;.:;;;;.. _______ -1 oetting, Contacl reglltrar C.thy ·"ppllca,'o~s/ Form. IlIetlm. s t."o ... attarnators and ap.rtm.nl wl,h s tudy. E.cellent ~c:,0""ATE ~"d~ $t~;9~':$ 
I" Bullor. 43 Forest Goto, Iowa City; ·APAI Lagll! Mod,c.' radiators. $24.95 and up. 338-2523. location. HIW. "ectr'c,ty included , 0,dnso33n7a.!"'563menk ·for To' m 

phon., 338-6368. Summer sublet! faU option, pa . -0 • as . 

WANTI!D: NANNY JOB. OFFICE HOURS : 9.m-Spm M-F MOPED 1,33=9-0..=32=.7c.· ________ I .. ALE: Own room. immod la,oIy, 
------------1 Ha .. tralnlng.t N." ,N.I .• lirst PHONE HOURS: An)'llme ..... Y, August and cabl.'ree. HiW March only $95 , 338-9729, Dodge 

lid., CPR, love to work with t -------------IPlid, Ale. own room In th'" and Bowery. 
Chlldron. Coli K,'Iy.' 337_3180. 3 5 4 - 7 • 2 2 t · bedroom apa"ment, 338-8934. 

IIOPS). Honda Spree, black, &ow 0 ENT 
=Ie~.~ve!!m::: ..... :!::.!g!!e::.. _______ 1 ~;;_;E;X~C~E;LL;E;NC:;,E~G;U~ARA~~NTE~~E~D~I :m~I~'es~, !e.!;c_._IIe_n_'_._h_a~pa_·_$4_5O ___ 1 SU .... ER .ublot. One or 1WO ROOM F R R 

~:;::':':';"'--------I DAY CARl! provider with 338-3247. bedrooms of 8 th," bedroom. AiC, 
- e.perlence MI opening. One UIII!NGUIH graduate types and near hospital . on busUne. 1 ___________ _ 

COMPUTER ~b:::'oc~k..:l:.:ro~m::.!E:::co~no='~ood:::::.::.. :::338-::,:52::::.::5;"1 .~=I1S=~::::.~_p_p_Ie_M_a_c_'n_t_o_sh_· __ -fI_M_O_T_O_R_C_Y_C_L_E ____ I35SU1 .. -lI .. 506ER' ·SUn)'lble'me,. T' wo blocks to ~t~!~_B~~s~:i :;:;:~gqUp~~ .. e 
I::.::.:....::.::!.;.;=..,;,::.;..;----- -------------1 CHILll CARE. Mondey through - "friger.tor. No kilch.n. No pota. 

Frldey. 11.m-5pm lor morning THESU. manuscrlp ... . tudant HAS ~VING LEFT YOU -TH c.mpus. !WO bedroom. t.undry. $185. Altor 7:30pm. call 354-2221 . BOOKCASE. S19.95; 4-<lrawer l\h P_"' .• tc. Fut . .. parlenced. _ w. kl ' l bl 338-«,3 
ches,. $59.95; ,abl .. desk. $34,95; klndergorton studant ':'. 8pm prof ... lon.'. r""sonlble. TOO ""NY THINGS AND NOT !:p::.ar:.::::n~g~.:;v~a:::' a::::a:;·=:::...c':':';:;'· ___ IS .. ALL, wolilurnished. qulot. 
love ... ,. $99; luIon •. 1119.95; ~~ option, C.tl. 0< . ENOUGH SPACI!? TRY SELLING SU .... ERI fall option , Large three share kl,chenl ba,h . t.'ephon. 

SUMMER SUBLETS 
ALSO AVAILABLE 

• Laundries. off·"rut park
ing. froo cable. no pea, 

351-0322, 
Mon-Fri, 10am-3pm, 
Office 614S.JohlllOn 

SHOAT (arm lelses aveilable. 
EHiciency apar1ments In COr.twilie. 
SecOOd semester leasel IVlllable. 
354006n. 

COZY one bedroom apartment. 
Close to campus. Spring 
occup.ncy. Coli 337-7466. 

TWO a~DROOII , Clo .. 10 UI 
hoapltal. 338-7531.L ...... message. 

TWO BEDROOM, centraillr, 
laundry, storage, 011·str"t 
parking. Close to campus. Really 
nlcel Available April 1st. 
Subl." fait option. 354-l1t.l . 

THREE bedroom, NOWI Kllch.n. 
two batl'lroom',' llvlngroom, AJC, 
cia ... 17001 (negotiable), HIW plid. 
354-7563. 

IOWA LODGE. Second sem"tor 
leases available. We haYtI 
eHiclenctes and '00f!\S a~altab" 
now. Furn ished. III utihtin plkl. 
Laundry and on bus rout • . CaU 
35~n. 

EFFICIENCY apanment Subl""58, 
13251 mon,h. 522 Clinton. Indoor 
parking . Security. Dave, 351--0738. m.ttr ...... $89,95; ch.'r •• '14.95; ::::::..::::::..::::..:.;=-----1 ;;;;,;~~· ________ I 51 por page (double apaced) SO .. E OF YOUR UNNEEDED bedroom. AIC. OIW, I 112 b.ths. ,,$:::1;.75:,;,..:338.:::..c.40:,;7.o0.'-____ _ 

lamps, .tc. WOODSTOCk __ ~C~a:::II.::P~agl!g!!:yL:.tc:35z..:1:::-lI3~28::-. __ I'TE .. S IN THE DAILY IOWAN. WeslSide. near law .chool. r-DELUXE room n.ar new law ---~F-..,.------I FURNITURE. 532 North Oodg.. INSTRUCTION CALL OUII OFFICE TODAY FOR 338-9767. 
Open ".m-5:15pm every d.y , BEST DFFIC~ SERVICES DeTAILS AT 335-51 ... 335-5715. :::::"':';":':"----------1 building. Mlcrowav., sink. 

ASSUMe I~ on thrlMl bedroom 
.partment March through Jul~ wilh 
two oth.rs, no reasonable offer 
relused. S15-&l4-l1579 (9am-5pm). 

clJax@~ 
Now hiring elthu$ias
tic, energetio eX~ri
anced waiter" A ply 
between 11-4 m 
daily. 1920 ~okilk 

Quality Work. IOWAJ ILLINOIS Manor. Four refrigerator, and desk. Fully 
USED vacuum cleaners, SCUBA lessons. PAOI open water Short lurn around. 1886 450 Nighthawk, 6200 miles, blocks from Old Capitol Mall. carpeted . 51851 month plus 

reasonably prLced. cenlflcallon In four days (two 338-1572 blue, excellent condition, S1650. Female, own large bedroom and e lectricity, J38-.f1t.89. 
BA"N~;;~::':UUM. " w .. kends), _2946. Mond.y through Sund.y 3504_3122 or 331.0174. bathroom In three bedroom '150; Gas! water p.,d. shara 

.::.:=::.:::::!,;.:::.:..::..::::-----I ____ .::6a=m~to:..l:.:Op:!:::m~ ___ 1 I .. , 750 Virago . CI.an. all •• "a. :a~p~art~m';;;an~t~.~338~-5096~~, ~:-_;;;.:--I~k~I'~ch~a~n~a~n~d~b~a~t!':h.c:3~1~9::-39~I-3~902~.-LOCAL scuba lessons, convenient 'I' 

TWO BEDROO ... AIC. OIW. 
microwave , garage. $5501 month . 
Av.llable "Pril 1. 339-'323. 

FUTONS and Iram ... Things & class schadulos. PAOI certification. PROFESSIONAL IIf:SULTS 13'00, 1m Hondl CX650 custom .. TWO BEDROO ... May Iree. AlC. $ I 
Thing. & Things. ,30 Sou,h Aceura". 180' and Irlendly. $1300, 33Hj059 or 335-5203, H/W p.'d. CIOS<I to c.mpus. ..ONTHLY S175- 225, No dopas t. 
Clln'on . 337-9641. ~3:2:ho=U:":. :33:7:_8:855::::; :33:7:-34::22::. ; _1 P t" IoH. , .. um.. 3<' 2598 no la.se. WeslSido, 337-5156. 

NEW FOUR bedroom unit 
apartment with two baths .vallable 
tor falilelsing. $7401 month piuS 
utilities. CIOM to campus. Call 
354-2233; 8-5pm ;r""kdays. 

::::::.::::::.::.:::::.::::.:.:~----- apors ... -. rs, • 1 .. 1 Honda CB 650. E,collon' :!:!~:!:.~~' ________ +=:.:::::.:--::.::=='--_:_":_~ 
f-------------J ~m~a~n~u!:so:::r.:!'p~ts~ . ..:T;m:y:::!..:35z..:1-8992=:::::.· __ 1 condition . S8OO. C.II Rich THIIEE bedroom. Fell option . ONE ",L! from campus. Includas 

P.'"-ical Education PAPERS. resumes. Ne.t day 338-7358. Ca",.r Hawkeye ... a. Close to III Uli1hi.l. c.bl. TV. oHIIr .. t 
",,,, PI· I dall --k t h 't I C t I I O' hwa h parking, AJC. kitchen priVileges, on SI&,:,.S service. ct'up very. ",. or ONDA Sh d 500 •• _ _ . t ' OSpl a . en ra a r. IS 5 ef, busl,'na. All this lor $2101 month. 

",", Branda.t 645-2378. H a ow . f'tWW Ires, microwave. Parking. 351-8706. Call 3<' •• ~. ~~~~:::::~:::"'-----I new paint, ~w miles. Grea1 bike ~ 
4th quarter begins WOR~"E. Plrol~~~~ word $1.000, Eric. 337-3284. TWpoo~.~:~Rp~~!.,~~~::bae ;;'A"-VA-'''-LA'-'B'''LE--''-M-w-.-O-n-'-b-'oc-k-'r-o-m-

process ng on uer po r. OND ... 150 EI' t I" t II' campus'. Po .. nagotlabla. WID'. 1I'''ch 11 R.sumes. papers, th..... H r e &coo er, Ma. 'c May 1. Summer sublet with lall 
IVI,,'I dissertations, APA, UtA. legal. blue with Kenwood stereo. $950 option. Five minute walk to parking ; utilities paid; 5255. 

Openings available in: F3311-3888:::::'=~ _______ 1 OBO. C.II Roland , 338-60'53. down,own , Call 339-1236, 354-4885. 

UI ENGLISH graduate types Ind UMMER SUBLET ARENA. hosp,t.lloca,'on. -Ballroom dance edits on Appla Macintosh. S "vallabl. Immed,atoly. CIe.n and 
comfortable room. Share kitchen -Hiking 338-3394. and bath. $2251 mo~th InckJd,. all 

-H b ck '([ ACCUIIATE. lllt. reasonable word SUBlET On. bedroom. Clo .. ,o utllltie • . Call 351-8990. 
orse a n mg processing .nd typing. Papars. etc. Arl. Theatre . • nd bus. Larg., HiW LARGE. furnished , non-smoking. 

- Latin dance 337-2439. paid, Furnished. 354-9781 . Lea.a Graduata student. Walk,o campus 
1------------1 message. No kitchen . $1601 month 351-1643 

LARGE room wl1h sh.red bath. lull 
kitchen. 'tI.ry cloa.in, wl1h 
parking . Available late March. Day. 
351-8037. nlgh~ 351-60'25. 

ONE BEDROO .. ap.rtment 
Coralvill • . $2551 month. 354-3178. 

OOWNTOWN oilicioncy, 
Washington Street. $295 Includes 
H/W. Clean, convenient April 1 
through July 3'. with lall opllon. 
351-900II. 

HOUSING WANTED 

-Swing dance TICKETS NEED (emal. roommll • . F.II _af",'.;;.r..:5"p",m;;..' _______ _ 
I . £213 c· 'dhouse option. HIW p.,d. Ralston Cr .. k - WANTED to lea .. , a-4 bedroom 
nqUlre rler' Cheap. 337_8786. ST"RTING "Pril 1, $1801 month. house. Starting I.n '91 , 353-4'82. ~==========~Iin~-;;;;;:;;;;;';;-;;;;;;';"tlc;.;;,-I:::::::!~::::';::::'::::::'------I _------------,HiWpaid.ownroom.clo58 'O 

- TWO San Francisco plane tickets. $200 FREE for subleasing my huge FEMALE non.smoker. Share room. campus. lease up Juty with option WANTED to lease: 4-5 bedroom 

~r~v:g~'~ua~: O:$:sa!~~~ ~~~n?::~or:~~~~~SO~51.7658 ; All utilities paid . Close in . S117.5OI ;lo:..;..;ro:;.n:;.t.:;ln;.I;.:I:::II", 3:;38-48::c..::.:.9.;;1. ____ 1 ~~~~~e~~e~=d:.r fall '91 . 
SIGN UP for Spring work.tlopa at 

____________ I!=:!..!!!:.c::::!:::..:::::.::;c::::::::::::~::...-1 the Arts and Craft Center : Color 
Plrot"llrophy. Morch 13; Bolik 
Workahop Uorch II ; BukOlry 
Work.hop March 26. Can 

608-238-1364. 33~5749 John. month. Summer sublease. $1301 UON1H. Own room in thr" 
1:::::..::::::.::::.::..::-------1 354-5887. bedroom apanmenl. 632 S Dodge. PROFESSION ... L seeking qUiet. 

1:::.:...:::::.:::.---...... --..:.--I!:::!!!!:.::::=:x::L.------I 335-3399 lor d.tall,. ON! ROUNDTRIP ticket to Seattte, SU.,MEA sublet. Two bedrooms. ONE BEDROOM. Downtown. Now through July. Call collect sunny one bedroom .partmentln 
Wasl'llngton. $199 080, March Close to campus. May FREE. . furni shed , air conditioning . 515.J57-4' 19. ask for liSa. older home J une 1. Call J.38..6597. 

$50 .aCh 
Nigh1 stindS wUh one drawer 

$25 each 
AcllvlIY ,abies 

$15,ach 
Single drawer desks 

$30 .ach 
Desk chairs 

S10 Nch 
All commercial grade and in good 
condition. Please call 

Boll W •• tem W • .-d Inn 
at 354-7770. 

'5-24 . 354-2325. ~33:::9-0~7:c9~5::" _________ 1 Park ing avallabl • . 338-3400. OWN ROO .. in nlc.'h.... ;l,:,e;;,av.,;o.;me,;,.;;SS8;;;;;,g:,';... _____ _ 
VAIL, COLORADO. Two edult si, LAAGE two bedroom. Perfect for -==-=-;;.......;;.-------1 bedroom epartment. MlF. perking. 
day 1111 tickets. Save $40 OfT each . three poople. S425/. 337_82018. SU .... ER SUblet. one bedroom In all kltchan appliancos, HIW paid. 

-;;;;;;;;:;;:;:;;::;-;:;;;;;-;;;;;.:;;I~G~ood~~''!:h~ro~u~g!!:h~A~p~r!!.II..:3O~. 33~7::!-8~2~7~6·:.. 1 three bedroom. Own bathroom. $1501 month . Call Ste"" at 
INHI!IIIT!D money? Loarn basics. SU .. MER sublet Two bedrooms 338-8096. 351-3031 or J.ff at 351-l1314. 

1=:::"'::::::::":==-==='---1 investment • . Hinds on . WANTED: Basketbllltickets for availabl, in three bedroom MEA I L h 

CONDOMINIUM 

FOR SALE Donne .... n". ~2066. lawai Ohio State game. 333-5581. apartment. Heat, wlter pak:l . By SUM sub et. arge t rae MICROWAVE, refrigerator, cable 
Music Building. May 15· bedroom for four. Off street and phone Jacks In each room. . 

ATT!NTION. GRE Prep class. Gain ROUND trip licket for spring break. August 15. August Ir .. C.II p.r1<lng. Naar Ca",er, May Ir... Sha .. bathroom. All ulilltl .. paid. SPACIOUS. qule,. luoury condos 
confiden ce. Comprehensive O'Har835tol Ph~ni)(1 S125. Call ~338-04:::::::!68~. _________ 1338-2871 . 5175 Downtown. 354-0487, 1·5pm. r~~rcoo·nma.Hworlthd· ao,lno.m· ~jti~.t~o~ 
." .. ag .... Practlc. only on,..1 I:J:::o::a::,n,c::::::..:-5:.,:7.:9::o·'-___ --' __ I- ~ _..._ 

aRE questionsl 575. call 35+0305. ROUND nIp ticket anywhere In :~a~I~~~o:;::;~~~rr=~:~y ~~'!~:rTr:n~~:g!W~~~331Hl282. ~:~.~. rS~::.I~I~~~:~~~ ~ath. and see ~!k'!;~ :I::ted units. 
HlSTOIIV lutOr. Also assistance U.S.! Pueno Rico. $225 OBO' f "r.:: .. ~ . ..:3::5:.:.1-8:!::2.:;72:.:. _______ 1 TWO BEDROOM house wl1h Parking. Sublel. Av.ilable March . Bo_ Target and K Mart 
with p.parsln o,her llberal.rts .,3:;:54-.;.,;3:;:9,;.72;· _________ 1- basement. air conditioned, $2051 month plus deposit. Includes 70221st """ Pllce 
,c~0~ur:: .. =."::: . ..:L:::o::w:.:co:::::s:::t • ..:33::~7-.:.77.:;3::;9::., __ It· NEED TWO lemale. to shara three lurnished. 927 N. Dodge. $450/ .u'::il:::":::le::.:... 33:::;7.::-5::;5::00.:...:'",ven::.::ln:;.g"s::,' ___ I Coralvlll, 354-30412 
- SPRING bedroom, two bath with Ale, -

.. ATH Tulor To Tho Rescu.1I p.rklng , M.y Ir .. 1 HIW plld. month. Call 338-4226. Summer NOW through mid-August. lall 

BREAK FUN 
::35:.4~-3609:::::::., _________ 1 :s:cub:;l.:e;.t W;,;;.:lth:;.,:o.:p,;:.tio"'n.;:· ______ I.optlon. Share kitchen . bath with 

354-0316 

GRE ond GM"T r .. iews .Isol 

SPANISH. N.t;'" speaker. 
1;;:;':;;;;;";;;';;;;~;;';"'-----I •• parlenced teacher willMar all 

levell, C.II Concepcion .t 
337-4300. 

1-;;~;;iiliED!;;-;;;;~;;;;;-;;;;;;-1 TUTORING. DaYI or .. enlngs, 
" In 'h. phll_ph,c.' "'gobr •• calculus. physics .• tc. 

QUlntum Physics? ReNonabie rates. Call AI, 

Spring Break 
Mazatlan, 

Air. 7 nighls lodge. free 
nighlly beer parly, 

beach evenls, 
Minneapolis deparl. $399 

1-ROO_:lhn_d 7Rn 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
THREE BEDROO ... Fall option. SU .... !R sublot. One bedroom. one. $175 inCluding utilities. 
Cia .. to campus. HIW p.'d. M.y Close to campu • . Must babysl1 =338-,;.;..;.75;.1.,;9_, _________ 1 FOUR Bod h W Ik ' 

aquarium. CaU 354--3417, le8\1e - room orne. B tng 
~fr.::oe::,:..:338=:::-06=54.::, _______ i APARTMENT distance. Woodwor1<. no y.rd 
SU .... ER sublet, one bedroom in ~messa:::;::=!g".:;.. _________ ; 169.900. 3&4-9182. 
two "~room on E. Burl ington. TWO BEDROO .. S a.all.bla In bed h 

...-... thr" bedroom apartment. FO-R RENT IMAU four room au ... 
:.:HIW:.:!.r:pa::,:id:.,:..:M;::a::!y..:'.:.:re:::.:,:' 3:::5:.:1...:-9:,:13:.i7':" __ 1 Fomales. May. Augu51lr... Needs work. T.rms. $49,500, 

DOWNTOWN. Fall option . NC . ;;.35:.'_-03:.o..4-4";'..;C:..,o:.58:.o..' ------I-----------J Horace Minn. 3501-9182. 
SecuriIY. Underground parking. PENT"CREST. Summer only, ... V ... ,LAaL! Immodl.' ely. Two 
Efficiency. RBnt negotiable. Call Furnished three bedroom. HfiN bedroom. fou' btocka lIOuth 0' 
35(,9513. Available May 1. paid. You only pay June, July l ~I;~~~~~ :,:,I:-~~~~~7:.,;~g 
SUBLET. MlY I .... "'C. OIW. ,h ree 337-9717 ASAP I R ... ",ed p.rklng. Llundry 
bedrooms, two bathrooms. '.cllltta. $4201 month. Quillt , 

MOBILE HOME 

FOR SALE 
339-1359. TWO BEDROO .. in thr .. bedroom non ... mo ..... croll 338-3675. 
=:.:::=::---------1 ap.rtment. A.all.bl. M.y '5. ...nlng.. • OUALITTI Lownt Pr'''''' ' • 
ONE BEDROO ... CI058 to Clmpu., Ralston Creek Ipa"ments, 1--....::.----------110% down 11.5 "PR lioed. 
all ulilili .. paid. 354_0648. ~3:::S4-:..:28:c3:;7c.. ________ EFFICIENCI!S and two bedroom New '9, . IS' wide. thr .. bedroom. 

Ilk' to rac,lve I 'ree ~339-04:::;..;;.;.7;.1;.· ____ ........... =_1.===========:. 
1~.'ws!'!l.I'~r write: Ouantum Reality. -

;;;;;;;:;:.;;.;;;:.;;= ______ I~~·,.:......owa-Clty-. tA __ 1 ENTERTAINMENT BICYCLE 

IOWA CITT YDGA C!NTER 1 __________ _ 
.. tabllshed 1975 "UAI'HY Sound .nd Lighting OJ "PEDDLE" YOUR BIICE IN THE R ... LSTON Creek two "--room NEED lemal. roommlte. TwO townhou,SlSnd· F,ors,ummertrerlolOnY $15.987. 

u.:IIU our poo a enn ,cou I . large selection. Fr" delivery, ,.t 
.p.rtment 308 S. Gllbe" , Parking bedroom. NC. HiW p.,d , Aailion bullin • . Laundry I.cllitl ... H .. t up and bank fln.nclng. 
Included . MaV rent paid, summer Creek . 35of..96M. leave message. paid. Call for availability. Horkhelr1l8r Enterprll8l Inc. 
nego,iable. Call Cory or Mik,. TWO FE .. ALfS 'a .ha" ,hr.. :.;LA"'K.:;E:.;S;;.10=.E:..:;.33=.7_-3:..'.o03:.;· _____ ll-SIIO-632-5985. 
::35::.1:.:.3083:::::::..:0::r..:'.::,:.:;ve.::...:.met::::::S8:!g!,;.::.-___ I bedroom. AIC. Five blocks from ONE AND two bedroom Hazelton, Iowa. 

emphulzlng .. ",Ie. lor your party. 351_3719. DAILY IOWAN. US-57", 

~~~~~~~~~:: l-r;;;;~;;;;~;;;;lli~~~~ .lIgnment .• tr"chlng. P.A. PROS. P.rty mUlic .nd 11ghla-1·:I3=.:5-::5:,:7.::15:::,'-________ _ ~ Tho'. ""'"' .. parlence of BEING- Ed . 351-5639. '1 .. 7 SCHWINN laTour. 27" 
IOWA CITY II:~:;~~:~:~ Cl ...... t.nlng now, 

~~~~! 
1110 "&I"_y FttoMy" 

Tr .. StrvIce ,"""""'""'" r,..., __ 
• ,,,,,,,,,,... J ~fiWOOi 

·11~.fJ~. ,"'r""''' 

331~580(Cellular) 

ANTIQUE SHOW 1111!::!~~~;c~ot~'~B:2.r~ba-:-=-::-r·-I~-chn-ced-I-M-O-V-IN-G--______ ;:.~~. $100. OBO 338-0605, 
......... 10 TII!:K 830 mount.'n bike. Mint 

Fri . ........ 11~ .... 11-4 ON!.tOAD MOV! condition , M.ny •• tro·. Inclu~ , 
NATIONAL GUARD Providing spacious truck 351-8587, 

ARMORY _(:..-cov._red_iN_r~:.:~~.;..;l).:o=~::.~v_~_n ___ r, AUTO DOMESTIC 

3 15 lSI 51. IoWa City 

(one blOCk lOuth of Klrlcwood end I~::~~:~.~~~:~~:~~:-~~~; Gilbert. behind the Kum .nd Go). It 

Vlnt.ge clothn .nd ocC4tllOriH. 
20% OFF 

"AN AND truck IV.lllble lor light WANT TO buy wrtcked or 
hauli ng, rusonabie retas, unwanted clr. and truckl. TaU 
338-5711 . Ir .. 828-4971 . 

I:':':::::=':::::';~----
MAN. TIIUCK : Moving .nd AUTOS wlntedl Cleln. disabled or 
h.ullng from '15 for singl. heml. d.maged, P.ying 125-13500. 
337-5280, Wn,wood Motors. 354-401.5. 

I WILL MOVE YOU COIII'ANY 1"5 Pontl.c Tr.ns-Im. Sliver. V_8 . 
Help moving end !h, truc~. S30I Hop. lully looded . $5500. C.II 
load . Offering loading .nd 

1-----=::::..:=:.:...----1 unloedlng 01 yaur ront.llruck.. 336-e240 .'lIr 8pm . 
1----....::.==:.:..---- Monday,hrough Friday Sam·5pm; 1_ "~RCUIIY Topu, Crul ... llir. 

I.r"",, .. Ioctlon Of S.turd.y "m-noon. John. Till. 5-apaod, Great condition. 
ontique lurnHur.: _____ ,;;88;;;3-;,27;;;,;03;;;.. ____ 65,000 ml .... Blu • . S3500 or bost; 

w.rdrobn, 
commodao .nd 354-9436, 

ICCOIIOri... 1----.:===----1 STORAGE 1'" COR.,eA, 4-door. d.rk grey. 
TH! ANTIQUE lULL ___________ 31,000 miles, 683.2595. 

507 S. Gilbert 
(bet_ Th. Vln. and 1'71 Dodge Van _s engine. 

The SlnatulllY) good lor pin • . 535010BO, 

SU .... ER/ FALL option , Two campus. HiW paid. 339-0438. apart....., ... $209-$307. Un;..,rsity 
bedroom. AJC, microwave, family housing. Single parents or 
dlsh' .. sher. Cia .. , M.y FREE l LARGE two bedroom. 1111 option. m.rried I.mllies only, lIt I ••• , one 
338-7998. laundry. p.rklng , NC. HiW p.ld , I ...... must be I UI Sludenl. 

REAL ESTATE 

~;';:;~~~;:::~~----II~C~lo~ .. ~t~0~c~.~m~p~u~s.~3~3~7~-586~7~. ____ _ 
OWN ROO ... $175 plus 112 :33=5-:,.9:.1:.:99.0':'-_______ 1 GOVEAN .. ENT HOMES Irom S1 . 
otectrlc, Femal •. 1. 11 option , CIII AV ... ,LABLE Immedlatoty. Fall TWO bedroom apartm.nls. (U rapalr)- Dellnquonl' •• property. 
339-1367. opllon. Larg. room In /1ou" , Coralvill • . POOl. ",ntral Ilr. A.po_ion •. Your .rM 
=::.::::::.:.---------1 Shara kitchen. b.,h. $2001 month. laundry. bus. p.r1<ing, 10450, (I) 805 982-8000 Eot. OH8812 for 
POOL Two bedroom, two bath . 33IJ.8173. includes water . 351.2415. cu rrent tepa lIat. clo.a garag. , laundry, Rent \-____________ ... 
negot labl • . 337-l1703. 

BLACK'S Gllllght Vili ago: Two 
unique bftdrooma In th r •• 
bedroom apartment. Summer/, 'alt 
option , All utllitlel paidl M.y 
FRE E. 339-181 S, 

IIUSICIANS. Need pracllce .pac.? 
Summer lublet. Own room In t/1,,, 
bedroom hou58. 3504-8899. Jim. 

FALL OPTION. Two room. 
.".Uabl. in th r .. bedroom. AlC, 
HiW pold . Buslln, . plnly lurnl.had. 
Aeaaonabl. r.nt. 338_3758. 

8UPI!II l ummer l uble .. Fall option. 
NC. Two bedroom • . Wilking 
dlat.nce , 338-5127. 

01 Classified Ad Blank 
Write ad ,below using one word per blank 

2 
3 ____ _ 

5 6 7 ____ _ 

9 10 11 
13 14 IS ____ _ 

17 18 19 --'-_-'--

S ... n days. _ 354_3765, 

~~~;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;~~;;;;~~t;~. ~lM~Y;";W;A;Y;1;;;;;;;;;;;;;~:~~.;.._1 ... A!NAULT Alllince. Must gal 
, 1---=:::::":==;:"':;=-- rid 01. S2000 OBO. 337-8533, 

..... Y !liNT I ... , Own bedroom. 
Furnllhed , V.ry cl.ln. 337·9533, 

!XTIIA I.rg. 1WO bedroom 
Ipartmtnt lor Iummer aubl.,. ,." 
oplion, Very close to campu • . C.II 
338-3814, 

21 22 23 - ___ _ 
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20 

2~ 

CALENDAR BLANK 
ioq,l or bring to The Dolly IoWan. CommunlCllions Conter Room 201 Deedllne lor .ubmlnlng it_IO lhe 
'Tooay column 10 3 pm two dlYO belor. tho ownt II .... may be ed~ed lor IengIh , end in gonerll 
wli not be puoltlhed more thin once NoUce of 8Vef1'1 'Of which ~mi"'on il charged will not be 
OC<1p11d Noil". 01 polltlC.' event. will not be .ceapled. "Capt .... lIng Innouncements 01 tecognlzed 
iIIUde,,1 Group. Please prlnl 

I ~"ent ----~--"---........;'"'-~-'---'---'-__ _ 

\ Sponsor 

I'tIYL" TY"'NG 
20 ~ra' a.po~ence. 

IB~ Corree,lng Seloclrlc 
33M8IIe. 

FOIIIALI! 
1978 C.prlc. Cllllie. W.II 
m.'nta'ned; •• cellent body 
condillon; lo.ded with Dpllonl. 
$'100 OBO. 337-l1203. 

AUTO FOREIGN 

THII!I! bedroom lummer . ubltt, 
Gorgeousl Hugel Cloool NC , HIW 
pl id. M.y fr .. 1 338-4571 . 

LAIIGI twO bedroom . • 4001 
nagotiable, HiW paid , NC, CI_ 
3501-8337. 

WANTI!D DEAD OR "LIVElli JUNK 
C"RS. W. pay C"SH, $10.00 to .. AY .nd Augu.t Ir ... CI_ to 
1100.00, 331·2523, clmpu • . Two bedroom .panment 
:.:.:::::::::..:=::.:::.::.-----1 Fall op"on , Call 338-7~ , 
HAWKI!Y! Counlry Auto Solol. 
1847 W.'.r1ront Orl .... low. City. DOWNTOWN. a ... bedroom 
338-2523, ap.rtrMn, with 1111 oplion. 
:::::.::::=--------1 1350-$315. HfW plid. AVllllbl. 
GOV!RNMeNT I!IZ!D vthlele. May.· 338-ISl2. 
Irom 1100. Ford •. Merc_. 
Co",." ... Chovya. Surplul. Buyers LARGllWo bed,oom. IWO block. 
Quid • . (1/lI0II-962-1000 from Cu,rler HfW p.'d. AIC, 
Eo .. 888 2. DIIOwlsher. $«1, 364~. 
~~~---------I I 
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~ddrBSs 

No. Days Heading - --- Zip 

To figure cost multiply the number of words (including address and/or 
phone number) times the appropriate rate given below_ Cost equals 
(number of words) )( (rate per word). Minimum ad is 10 words. No 
,refunds. Oe.dllne Is 118m previous working .y. 
I · 3days .............. 64elword($6,40mln.) 6 · 10dBYS ............ 9OeIword(S9.00":,ln ,) 
4·5days .. ........ .... 70elword($7.00mln.) 30 days ............. . 1.88/word(S18,80mln.) 
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by our officB ; 

The Deify lowen 
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comer of Colle. & MadllOn 

lowe City 52242 338-5714 
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Byrds' McGuinn makes return 
.y David .auder 
The Associated Press 

ALBANY, N.Y. - For Roger 
McGuinn, it'. been -an amazing 
convelJl!nce of events." 

The new year brought "Back to 
Rio," the 48-year-old songwriter's 
tint new album in 10 yean(. 

That came on the heels of a box set 
featuring McGuinn's old band, the 
Byrda, that wu a critic's favorite 
among the glut of repackaged 
material releued for the ~olidays. 

And, on Jan. 16, the Byrds were 
inducted · into the Rock and Roll 
Hall of Fame with Ike &; Tina 
Turner, LaVern Baker and other 
music notablea. 

"We didn't orchestrate that - it 
just happened," McGuinn insisted 
during an interview. 

Coincidence or not, McGuinn is 
ready to join the ranks of aeem
ingIy forgotten veteran rockers -
Bonnie Raitt, Tina Turner and Roy 
Orbison come to mind - whose 
careers were revived with the help 
of famoua fans. 

"Back to Rio" features contribu
tions from Tom Petty, Elvis Cos
tello, Michael Penn, Dave Stewart 
and former Byrds David Crosby 
and Chris Hillman. 

McGuinn said he's gratified by all 
the attention, particularly the Hall 
of Fame induction. For a while, he 
thought the Byrds had been forgot
ten. 

MIn the mid-'70s it seemed like the 
Byrda got lost in the shuftle," he 
said. MIt seemed like people 

remembered the Beatles and the decided to take some time off from 
Stones. You'd see these compilation the record business. 
albums come out and they wouldn't He and his wife, taking a cue from 
include the Byrds. Well, we had fellow folkie Ramblin' Jack Elliot, 
our run and it wu good. But I decided to see the country. They 
guess because of R.E.M. and bought a van and hit the road, with 
groups like that, people started · McGuinn performing solo gigs with 
talking about the Byrds." an acoustic guitar. 
McGuinn'sI2-st~g electric guitar But the music business called him 

is one of those instantly identifi- back. McGuinn played at concerts 
able music sounds, like Stevie with Petty and Dylan, and 
Wonder's harmonica and Bruce recorded an EP backed by Crowded 
Hornsby's piano. House. The Byrds were a fre-

The Byrds took later trips into quently mentioned antecedent for 
paychedelia and country-rock, but critics enthralled with R.E.M. 's 
it wu the blend of folk and rock sound. 
that left the most indelible McGuinn en~ed the 1980s sifting 
impression. The group recorded through record company offers, 
several Bob Dylan songs, and had finally settling on Arlsta. 
its biggest hits with ·"Mr. Tam- "We were trying to accomplish a 
bourine Man" and "Tum, Turn, blending of the feel of the '60s with 
Turn." the urgency of the '9Os," he said of 

"It wu really kind of accidental, the new record. 
although I remember thinking con- "Back From Rio" is an inside joke. 
sciously that there was a gap McGuinn said when he changed bis 
between Dylan and the Beatles," name from Jim to Roger in the 
McGuinn said of the folk-rock 19608, the rumor spread that Jim 
mixture. McGuinn had left for Rio de 

"BuicaIly, we were folkies who Janiero and his brother had taken 
were inspired by the Beatles and over the Byrds. . 
wanted to play a Beatie-like rock McGuinn called on his friends for 
'n' roll," he said. M And when we help when he started recording 
tried to do it, it came out sounding again. 
like folk music because we had Petty and McGuinn wrote "King of 
such a deep folk background that the Hill" together during a day off 
we couldn't help it." in Sweden. McGuinn said he had a 

After the Byrds broke up in the tune and invited Petty to help him 
early '70s, McGuinn kept a solo put words to it. Petty and 
career going, occasionally teaming McGuinn's nasal voices are 80 

with Hillman and another ex-Byrd, eerily alike that on the resulting 
Gene Clark. Following an album duet, it's sometimes hard to tell 
with Hillman in 1981, ¥cGuinn who's singing what.. 

Auditions held for.' 
Iowa 'Summer Rep 

Over The Edge By Toby Cour •• 

The Daily Iowan 

Auditions for 1991 Iowa Summer Rep, presented by 
the Ul Department of Theatre Arts, will be 9:30 a.m. 
to 12:30 p.m. Saturday, March 9, and 10 a.m. to 3 
p.m. Sunday, March 10, in the Ul Theatre Building. 

, Interested persons should sign up for an audition 
time. A sign-up sheet is posted on the callboard in 
the Theatre Building. Persons unable to sign up in 
person should call the Department of. Theatre Arts 
at (319) 335-2700 to reserve a time. 

The Summer Rep season, consisting of four produc
tions perfOl'lJled in rotating repertory, runs June 20 
through July 20. Rehearsals are scheduled to begin 
after Memorial Day. 

Auditioners should be prepared to present a contem
porary monologue of 2-3 minutes duration and to 
read from scripts. 

Iowa Summer Rep follows a non-traditional casting 
policy and encourages people of all ethnic groups, 
ages and physical abilities to audition. 

The Iowa Summer Rep company is a professional 
ensemble. Salaries are competitive for non-union 
theaters. 

For additional information on Iowa Summer Rep 
and the March 9 auditions, contact the Ul Depart
ment of Theatre Arts at (319) 335-2700. 

·You better put that out, Betsy. Remember what 
happened lost time? You fell asleep and burned 
down half the city of Chicago .• , 

CBS captures 
1 st 'sweeps' 
in 6 years 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - CBS stayed 
atop the ratings for the third week 
in a row, lifted from its usual 
lut-place status by two made
for-TV movies and strong showings 
from "60 Minutes" and "Murphy 
Brown." • 

CBS received a 13.3 in the ratings 
lut week, the AC. Nielsen Co. 
reported Tuesday. ABC and NBC 
tied with a 12.1. Each ratings point 
represents 931,000 homes. 

Part Two of CBS' M And the Sea 
Will Tell," starring Rachel Ward in 
a courtroom drama about a double 
murder on an exotic island, ranked 
fourth. 

CBS' "Lies Before Kisses," in 
which Jaclyn Smith portrays a 
woman whose life falls apart after 
ahe learns her husband had an 
affair with a high-priced hooker, 
tied with NBC's "The Cosby Show" 
for seventh. 

Propelled by February's Grammy 
Awards broadcut and retrospec
tives . of luch legendary series 88 

'"M1e Ed Sullivan Show" and '"M1e 
Mary Tyler Moore Show," CBS last 
month captured its first -sweep." 
victory in six years. 

Ratin.. . during the ' quarterly 
Iweeps penoda are crucial because 
they are used to determine adver
tiain( rates. 

MILWAUKEE'S BEST 
Light 
24/12oI.cans $599 " .. ".nII 

KEYSTONE 
Lighl 
24 CdJ)S 

BLACK LABEL 
24 bohles 

RHINELANDER BOCK 
24bohles 

CORBETT CANYNON 
White Zinfandel 

CALITERRA CHARDONNAY 
150ml $659 

JIM BEAM 
150ml 

OLD STYLE 
24 cans 

PABST 
Reg. 
24 bohles 

LEINENKUGEL BOCK 
Limhedtimeonr $1349 

flS. ".nII 
BERINGER WHITE ZINFANDEL 
CHENIN BLANC GAMAY $599 Your ChoICe 

COLUMBIA CREST 
~~'ERNET $759 

JACK DANIELS $1289 150ml 

DELI SPECIALS: 
Tur1cey Breast $399 lb. 
Mozzarella Cheese $298 lb. 

::-;:' •. ~\~\,,-:,,\.'.;:\:.. .... -:: ...... -,::: ~~~ ~~"$.~ \: ~ ~ ~::&\;.- .,,~ ::=: *:«;.'-: 

M Oil -TlIIII 5 
7 30.1111 10 M"III","! 401 E MJlk['1 S! 

fll & S.II 730 JI ll 2 J I11 337'21 83 
51111 9 UU Jill I" r(lI li llgll ! Dc" 3372184 

,.-----------------------
I Tuesday & Thursday Special I 
: 14" Large Cheese Pizza : 
l Additional Toppings $1.10 Expires 3-14-91 J ----------------------

Eatt SIde Dormo WNt Side Donna 
(0 __ , Burge. Currier I 8taMr) (S. Outd, Slew, AIenow, Quad a Hllic:nlt, 

354·1552 351·9282 
325 East Mlrtcet St .• Iowa City 421 - 1 ott Avanue • Con~vl" 

Rapper CoolJ 
findS new role 
in acting easy 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Rapper L.L. 
Cool J says taking on acting wu 
easy. 

MI have to be honest with you. I 
don't see what's so challenging 
about acting," the 23-yea,r-old 
singer said this week. MIt just 
doesn't seem like something 
that's so ridiculously overwhelm
ing or difficult. 

"I ho~ that other actors aren't 
offended by what I've said." 2 for 

9pmto 11 pm 

On All 
Cocktail D 
9 pm to close 

Cool J's movie debut is a minor 
role in "The Hard Way," starring 
Michael J. Fox and James Woods. 
The film is about a Hollywood 
actor who teams up with a real
life cop to prepare for a movie 
role. 

$1 25 ICE·COLD 
BUSCHL'OHT 
In Long Neck'Bottles 
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Crossword ¥dited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 29 Threesome 12 Semi. lor one 
1 Campanology 30 Helm position 55 End of the quip 

item 31 - he·Shanah "Bishopric 
5 Monsters 32 Where good 10 Islam's Bible 

10 First of a laM eggs often meet "Bard's river 
trio 35 Quip: Part III 12 Double curve 

13 Writer Kingsley 40 G·man, e.g. 13 Exhausted 

14 Take toa 
soapbox 

15 Caesar) 504 
16 Start 01 a quip 
20 Quip : Part II 
21 Motorcar 

manufacturer 
22 Watchful 
23 Seine ails 
24 Alludes 
21 Roves 

41 Cinders of 
comics 

42 Birdsong olthe 
N.B.A. 

43 Waited 
44 Powerful 
46 Earnest 4. Whom to put 

the blame on 
50 Averse 
II Bring home the 

bacon 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

MIT TONY EERIE 
P 'OlMtt 0 FIT A TOM S 

"Scarcely 
enough 

DOWN 

1 Rum cake 
2 Arabian bigwig 
3 Coins in 

Calabria 
4 D·day craft 
5 Loads 
IAlums 
7 Sol' 5 output 
1 Handy abbr. 
• Red or Black 

10 Con/used 
11 Certain runner 
12 Manifest 

I~~~I STU MI B R A~ L 

eRE A M 0 F THE C R. ".C"' _0 1 T P l Ale E MIA T S 

t7 Orifice :It Trample 
II Blanket weaver 32 Noggin 
18 Main and Wall: 33 Related 

o Z 0 N E Ltb N E S.P E A 
LAZE UKE CRAG 

OSA WOLFIN 

Abbr. 
23 ' - a Kick Out 

olYou ' 
241n single Iile 

34 Fit snugly 

lIStature 

nWordwlth 
shoppe 

4S All: Comb. lorm 
4t Building wing 
47 Hubbub 
46 Personal 

pledges 
41 Naval historian 
II To be, In Toulon 

sa Talk InSinely 
sa Operatiaprlnce 
54 Heredit~arrler 
MGivesa 

thumbs·1I> sign 
57 Dandy 
M~ries ~~, woH+I""o ~T I MIE N T 0 I L_ 

TtMEOFYOURLIFE 

MADAM LEAR r!:-~4-i 
ARETE ANTS eST 
LEMON PSST ~!:! 

2S Entree, lor one 
2t Rabble lICoaster 

27 Medicinal plant :It Dust particle 
21 ' The _," 43 Uses the tub 

Answers to any three cl~es in thi ~ 
puzzle are available by touch· ton, 
phone: 1-900-420-5656 5eeae. 

Shue play 44 Progenitor minute). 

10IVO Book & Supp"Y Co. 
Downtown Aero •• from The Old Cipitol 

lowa'i Moat ~e. look .... ctIon F •• lurIng 40,000 TIIIft 

BEACH BASH '91 Part i 
Friday, March 8 

SWIMSUIT CONTEST 
Best female and best male contestant will each win ... 

*$100 CASH * * VIP membership to New Life Fitness World * * Beach Chairs & Coolers from Dale Lee Distributing * 
DRINK SPECIALS 

All Night Long *: 
FREE PRIZES-*: 

Sunglasses, coolers, 
tanning sessions & more! 

Watch/or BEACH BASH '91 Part II March 27 

Wishin 
Foundation mak 
come true. PagE 

Worne 
I protest 

I By Jam •• Amold 
I The Daily Iowan 

A demonstration against 
' International In Coral 
I Thursday resulted in the 

nine people. 
Over 30 members of 

Against War protested 
at 3:30 p.m. to inform 
about Roc:kwell's 
military manufacturing, 
to WAW spokeswoman 
McClean. 

"Rockwell International 
long tradition of selling 
components to the D'nv,.rni 

military purposes," 
McClean added RoC':kw,~1l 

, known for its dev'e1o~pm.eq 
Global Positioning 

I said this system made 
• for American bombers 

and night missions 
war. 

"We want to draw 

):P&G 


